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FEMA1.E HELP.
a fady with
as ail office

WANTED-By
perience

HIGHESTAWARD

illlSt'EIXAMiUk’D.

several ye.ra’

seamstress In

as

.& F.

assist In light
work If required;understands ladles’ and children’s dress making.
Address M. E. K... this
7-1.
office

first or second mortgages
life Insuranoe
any _good collatpolicies, commercial paper
eral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42%
44
Exchange Street.
to loan
MONEYfarms
or city property,
or
on

M.—

EXCELLENCE.

BAKER’S are theonlv Extracts in the State
that have received the Highest Award (over 8
competitors) and always been bottled Full
Measure and Absolutely Pave.
Sold
uovlGeodt'-sn
everywhere.

to His Laurels*

■>.--—

front

ticulars Inquire of J.
change street._8-1

LET—Very pleasant heated front

Commissioner

THE BEST WORK1TANSHIP.

American

within three minutes walk of ConSquare; also wanted to rent house where
b ard of a persou will pay the rent.
Address,
ROOMS Press Office.io-l

LET.—Threo

rents

tubs,

near

etc.;
Gray street, near Park street; upper and lower
tenement on Hign street, near ileerlng. all
modern conveniences.
Terms very favorab e
fo good parties.
W. P. CARR, real estale,
room 6, second floor. 18S Middle street.
10-1
one

LET—House contalnlug four large, square
as It Is imw or (8 put In nice orApply to J. P. Gabrlelsou. 16 PJutn street,
8. A. Morse at the wood stand, Plum street, or
J. J. GILBERT. Wooofords, 10 Ocean St. 8-1.

TO rooms; S7

der.

LET—House No. 4 Monroe Place, 6
rooms; separate from .tuy otner rent; 8eA ply to E. IIAsTt',
bago. water closet; $1).
lg Green street.
8-1

TO

BE LET—The elegant residence ot the
late N. C. Sawyer, in DeerinIs offered
tor lease (or & term of years; possession
given Immediately.
Inquire of K. A. NOYES,
Trees. Public Library, 83 Exchange St.
2-tf

purchase

Washington, December 10.—The report

ALWAYS

Washington. December 10.—Mr. Bates,
Commissioner of Navigation, who has the
supervision of the laws relating to vessels
and seamen, in his annual report, says that
under free shipping the competition of our
marine in the foreign trade has perished,
while under the protective policy our shipping in tbe domestic trade ha- flourished.
Referring to the American marine, he
says: “Beginning with about 25 per cent
of the carriage in the foreign trade, in six
years the proportion increased to 90 per
osnr, and thereabouts remained till the war
with E igland in 1812.
Recovering from
the losses of that war, in five years’ time
had again about 90 per
we
cent
in
of
the
our
carriage
foreign

WANTBD-To

Cumberland Couuty.
Preferably near
Portland or Id Oicha-d. Send full particulars
Lock Box 168, Pittsfield, Me.10 2

-To loan *10 *20, *30,*50, *100,
io *10,000, In ctyand
vicinity, on
furniture, pianos, organ-*, libraries, horses,
carriages, diamonds, watches. 2d mortgages,
Business
notes and pay off furniture leases.
confidential.
PORTLAND
COLLATERAL
LO AN CO., 185 Middle stre-t, room 6, second
floor.
9 2

WANTED

to

plate

2»e.

zaar
we sell

see

more

cash trade.

are

make

Columbtas, Victors,
YXTANTED—Bicycles
TV
Singers, Warwicks, Lovell Diamonds,

moms

street;

ect7-tf

trade.
Unfortunately, Congress began
to atrip off the protection first put on, and

them

or

street.

■■■■■■■■■——■——MB.'

Our

can

we

LET—One
two flats in building No 21
TO
Portland Pier. Enquire WM. SHEA, 8
Danforth

very pleasant upper teuament of
TO LET—A
in bouse No. 19 Atlantic
reut

Wl NTHBOP

saucer and
one at

at 19c. and the gold band
PACE’S, 201 Middle street.0-1

want
WANTEO—We
prices
always low but

MW&Ftt

oct26

call at Page’s Ba-

WANTED-Hveryone
aud
the pretty cup,

glfi per mouth. Enquire of B. W.
JONES, 96 Gointnerelal street.
11-tt

TO

Every pair guaranteed.
Vine genuine unless stamped ‘P. &P.*

to

lower if you w 11 give us a ca 1.
Hound
steak 10 and -,2c, rump steak 18 aud 20c. sirloin roast 12c, best rib roast zc, beef roasts
from 0 to 10c, roast pork wo, pork steak and
sausage 10c, tripe 10c, liver 6c, leg lamb 14c,
whole hams He, smoked shoulders 8%c, salt
pork 8%c by the strip, good cornea beef, 2, 3
and 4c, squire’s pure lard 8c in small tubs, best
Vermont iubbutter 26c at .lOHNSuN & LAM8-1
BhKT’B, 24 w ilmot street.

seven

SATISFACTORY

small farm in

a

.

the product of an A-l factorr, located In
Springfield. Mass., and established in '.862.
are

Tills brand of Cigars is exceedingly

—

ecc, etc., fitted with cushion or meumatic tires.
hisblons cost * 6; pneumatics *26; we are
ready to book orders; first come first served.
r or iuii particulars aaaress box ai l, rortiana,
Maine.
8-1

POPULAR

*
■awni

rutnu.

JOHNSON & LAMBERT’S the
largest stock, the best goods aud the lowest price*. Best potatoes 65c bushel, best onions 30c peck, good
peaches I2*6c. fancy canned t« matoes 1< c.best blueberries 12Vae,
best Arctic salmon 12Vac. sano soap Ge, Babbitt’s 177d po*der 9c, 100 crackers for 26c.
choice Porto Rico molasses 35c gallon, best
starch 6c package, good broom
6c. a fine
drinking lea 3oc. choice Formosa tea 25c, good
Java c ffe«* 80c, best O. G. Java 36c, faucy Rio.
26c besi pea bean* 8c. V. K. beaus |0c. Orders
called toi and goods delivered to any part of the

FOUND-At

yellow

city.__
UP ADRIFT by steamer Phantom,
a green, lap-streaked boat about 12 feet
long, which the owuer can have by pajiug
charges, inquire ol Captain of Steamer Phan-

PICKED
tom.

8-i

have it by
es. G. K.

proving property and paying expensHOLLAND, 7 Custom House wharf.

_8-1
found the greatest cure on
earth for Rheumatism aud Neuralgia in
their worst chronic forms: 1 suffered twelve
years and triei every known remedy, sufferers write to me aud enclose stamp.
MIS8 E. S.
ORR. East Harp'Well. Me.
ocl6<l&w3m*

FOUND—I

have

FOB MALE.

FLUTS"H. tlie Vienna Confectioner

and Caterer. 268 Middle street, Is obliged
It
to go out of business, aud will sell bis cafe.
Is newly opened aud In first class running order,
aud must be sold immediately. Xbereis a three
lease and It will be sold for bait of cost.
t is a rare cliauce for an enterprising man to
dec9 3t*
make money.

{ears’

8ALK.—Fine music rolls, folios, silkonly 8126 each; tbe latest style
teaiber music roll, SI; au elegant variety of
music binders in b"ok form, for holiday trade,
for sale by HAWES, No. 414 Congress street.

FORImed

9-1

SALE.—Fine violins,
bows, banFORJeaurlnes.
trimmings lor all musical Instruextra violin aud
for sale
violin

ments,
banjo strings,
by Hawes, No. 414 Congress street.
KSOR SALE—Hot yvaler

beating
raiivaiu...

Portland and
Flora A. Jones
sold 316,574 nottles of her famous Blush of
Boses, fur the complexion, in 1890. thousands
of Portland ladles use It, consequently eveiy
7-1
druggist sells it.
that

l———

i*

ii

workers

lphia,

:<

Ea.

jfc

CO.,

Mnea.
d1m

II—H—■

Liebis; Company’s=Ex!ract if Beef.

everywhere for
»V
“SHEEP’S PHOTOGRAPHS of
the
WORLD,” produced at an outlay of $100,000;
tremendous success: Mr J. M. Mai shall, Dexter, Iud„ cleaied $603 In 4 days; Rev. Henry
Fisher, Plainfield. M,ss. $187 In 6 hours; Miss
II. H. Harris, utatoeld, Penn., $14 In 80 uilu■tes.
ic
-1 book on earth. Mammoth
nooks on
fllusnuitj.. i.vU si sand terms free,
cred 1. cj 1
p-ld. Beautiful outfit ouly $ i.
Add e
•>
le Publishing Co., 705 Chestuut

Wit IT* Oil It

SfpriaitfleId,

nov27

117ANTED—All persons In want of trunks of
TV
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 668
and 568 oougress street, corner of Oak; as we
manufacture our goods, and can therefore give
youbot mu prices; trunks repaired; open evelugs untlll
8-6

e-_
\X7ANTHD—Active

9-1

apparatus,

upper otftees with Ibree
y,
wllMH
run more; cost $176.' O iwo years ago,
1H
for
before January first. F. A. SMI
& CO.
__~

BEEF TEA

PUREST

no27dl6t

invaluable
Soups,

to buy from $1000to$16NOTICE—Wanted
(.00 worth of ea'toff cloihlng; 1 pay the
cash
ladles’

ill tlic Kitchen (or

CHEAPEST
Sauers

a„d HI tide Dlsliet.

dresses, gents’
aighest
price for
ana children’s Clothing, and gents’ winter overoi
address
letter
or
coats; call,
po-tal to S.
aualOlf
LEVI, 87 Middle street.

nov27

buy $1000 worth of cast-off
clothing; I pay tbe highest cash price for
ladles’ dresses gems’ and children’s Clothing,
and gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address
letter or postal to MRS. GOODHART, 93 Middle street.
augiotf

eodlm

street._9-1

SALE—Mandolins, Guitars, Banjos and

POR•dimuaia^l instruments;
Washburn, Lus
Stewart aud other manufac-

comb, Gab'Oiub
ture; besides extra Violin and Banjo Strings,
for sale by HAWES, No. 414Congress street.

All “errors of retraction” of the
eyes which cause so many headaches, tired, weak 8nd aching
syes. imperfect sight, etc., corrected accurately by

WANTED-Tobuy

A. M. WENTWORTH, OPTICIAN.
54H i-2

Congreaa fitl.

WANTED.

CONSULTATION FREE.

Good

wide-awake agents to sell for the
Fontbd Nurseries, of Canada.
Good pay aud
regular and constant employment to tne right
men.
No drones need apply.
'Vehave 700
acres
under stock, every department fully
Address
STONE
&
WELLINGTON.
equipped.

an 24

oi*i tf

For Oirislwas and Kew Years

Temple Building, Montreal. J. W. BEALL,
Name the Daify Press.
Manager.
_sepizdhm*
71.4 I.St HELP-

87&.o6

X; wUl be sung lu many churches this Christ
mas, the above with carols, One Bright Stai,
The Merry Morn, Star of East aud Mystic
Gleaming of the Stars, for sale by HAW KS, No.
414 Congress

SIGHT,

DEFECTIVE

from $1000 fo $10,000
wi rih
of cast off clothing, tne highest
cash prices paid for ladles’ dresses, also gentlemen’s aud children’s clothing and winter overcoats.
Highest cash prices paid for carpets
aud furniture.
Address, postal or letter to.
No. 102 Middle street, 51. DBGKOOT, Portoct29-tf
Me.
land,

-—

class salesman for the
State ol Maine. Must be acquainted
with the retail drug trade throughout the state.
Apply at once, giving reference and expeilence,
to he E. L. r. CO., 91 Eroad Street, Boston,
first

WANTED—A

SIMTSIBECI &
—

Mass.__10-1

want a live man, about
the 15th Inst., for a general business, with
large neqat tauco and experience? Best of

\I7ANTKD-Do you
v v

a

icioiruuu u&vuai ecu.

uus vuivc.

hail.’,

9 1

man,thoroughly experienced
SALE—Double and single runner Fung
WANTED—A
In the manufacluilng of shawls and dress
street. 9-1
FORby J. F. HOVKY, 73 Portland
goods, to take charge of one of the la'gest and
tiest mills lu tue country. Must have thorough
SALE-A few hundred tons English
knowledge f the business and come well
FORslitugleien ballast,
very fine; suitable for
commended. Apply toS M., P.O.Box 877,
to H. & A.
walks, etc.
Apply

City authorlttes
ALLAN, No. 1 India street.
please note.8-1
FOR 8ALE—Raymond Extension.
Long Reach, Spring Acme, All clamp aud
for Ladies and Gems. Prices
Skates
Half-clamp
E-l
low. G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle St.

SKATES

SALE Oh TO LET—New brick house
at 6*5 Mellen street.
Enquire at 525
CUMBERLAND STB BET._aug21-tf

FOR

FORSALE
beautiful residence, No. 41 Thomas St.,
finely -Imated. light, airy aud sunny every
room pleasant, fine library finished lu polished
Black W luut, Dining Room lu quartered Oak,
elegant Parlors, cosy ewing Room, Bath Room
Bells
a gem
Ornamental Mantles, Electric
throu.hout.
Speaking Tube, Comb lnai Ion
Steam and Hot Water Heater, Plate Glass front,
large Cioset room, dry roomy cellars, set tubs In
laundry, Hotana Cold Water, and everything
first class. Lo contains about 6800 feet of
land.
Inquire ofS. B. KELSEY,
No. 243 Commercial street.
nov7tlf

The

0il

}our Christmas

Shopping

list probably require morn of your
time 1han the more importaut ai tides.
If among these items, you should require u Chamois Shin for decorative
purposes, or for giving warmth to
some garment, we can show you the
right thing. We have a good line of
the colored shins which have been so
popular the past year.
.If Nuche< Fowler is needed to give a
delicate and lasting odor to some fancy
work, we can show you a line of
inrlU|

UU'II

!■)

Iliab

iuu^

r*

pri

H.

HAY

&

man

would like to work for

a

family; good groom; references;

care

A.

of lurnace for winter.

pri-

will

B., this

office.__7-1.

WANTED—Young
In money making

$200

with

man

business;

CHAS. "Em
648 1-2

the best feed
Tills
cheapest
for poultry; nothing makes hens lay better
than mixed grain.

tAttiis

JACKSON,

Congress US,

Cor. *f

Oak,

#

TOILET BOTTLES,

tlemen’s Clothing.
Making and Repairing Children’s Clothes.

25 Cents

Schlotterbeck & Foss

w. S YMONOS,

TO

COOK,

SUMNER

DilRYMES_MD F4BMERS.

want the cheapest Feed now upon I he
market use Cleveland Ltuseed Meal.
It
make more milk and richer cream than
vou

Counsellors at Law, IF
will
other feed.

lA^AL ISA3K
POKTIiAlND,
^eutl

an>

KUlJLm^lH,

iflAINfC.
dtf

STEVENS &

CO.,

ItS I C'oiuuifi rial

Agents,

street-

MAINE
dlmo

PORTLAND,
qov!7

uARPETINGSi

ir.nv^

SCHLGTTERBECK’S

Toilet Waters.

-A..T-

VIOLET, LAVENDER, FLORIDA.

LOW PRICES.

SON,

Sclilotterbeck & Foss

We soke stock next month nod
Unlit that lime itlmll offer nil out

dtflstor4thp

CARPETS
til

iireally

reduced pit
will s ome mid

If you

Thursday, Deember
of Holiday
a
assortment
3d,
large
a
Goods, consisting of
great variety

See These Goods

of useful and ornamental articles si it*
ab e for Christmas and KewVears' 1’resents,and invi e yon to come in and see
them before the assortment is broken
whether you wish to parebase or not.

GET OUR PRICES

on

-AND-

yoiiW'li
til

l.e eonviiuc;!

the piojier linn; to

that liti

>

CARPETINGS.

MW&Ftf

decs

j

HUY LEFTS

Christmas Candies,
AT-

Schlotterbeck & Foss
ceohcTe c7 hopkinsT
Counsellor at Law.
gg f.j exchange lit.» Portland,

Hie*

Organlzatlono! Corporations a specialty. au266n

190 Middle
POH1 LAND.

John Carr,

and
I

ill AIN I I.

DOVlO_<ltf

SOUTHERN PINE
Timber. Plank and Flooring Hunt'd ^

Largest Assor msnt and Lowest filcts.

DEERING, WINSLOW

& CO

PORTLAND, ME, HEAD BROWN’S WHARF.
eootl

jauio

steamer Itata, and says that II the court’s
construction of the law Is upheld on appeal the need of amending our statute Is
obvious. The court held that as the Chilian insurgent authorities had neither been
recognized as a government de jure nor as
belligerents, their agents, in ruuntng away
with the Itata. did not violate tho neutrality laws.

Pension List.
Washington, December 10.—Pensions
have been granted to the following Maine
people:
Tho

ORIGINAL.

Eleazar II. Smith.

Henry 8. Green.

INCREASE.

Augustus Ltbbey,

Elijah Gay,
Albert Ham,

Charles H. Wales.

original, widows, etc.

Mary S. Smith.

Hosanna Llncb,

Chief Clerk of the House.

Washington, December 10. Thomas
O. Towles of Missouri has been appointed
chief clerk of the House of Representa—

tives.

JOHN

CHINAMAN

CAN’T

COME.

Dili

uu

pun- vvi

an

11

m

u.j

un-

FREE COINACE

Promptly

BILLS

Hand in tha Senate-

on

Other Measures Presented.

Washington,

December 10.
Among
the documents laid before the Senate by
the Vice President and referred today,
were the resolutions of the New York
Presbytery, urging the ratification of the
Brussels treaty. Many memorials asking
legislation for the closing of the World’s
Fair on Sundays were presented by the
senators.
Among the bills Introduced
were

the

—

following:

Canadian

o

lunese exclu-ion

one cent.

By Mr. Chandler, providing for consular certificates for Immigrants, for badges loi officers
aud meu of the Greeley exp dition, and lor an
annual leave of aosenee to oer diem employes
oi me wavy uepaitnu nr.
By Mr. Gibson of Louisiana, providing for
an income tax to pay pensions.
By Mr. Maudersou, to increase the efficiency

of tbe lufaulry arm of the army; to increase
Ibe rate of pensions In favor of certain pension
ers; to prevent tbe summary cancellation of
pension certificates and to provide for a bearing
iu sucb cases, aud to establish postal savings

banks.
By Mr. Pratt, to amend tbe patent laws, also
appoint a commission to revls 3 the patent
laws.
By Mr. Sherman, to establish a department
of public ealth.
By Mr. Davis, to Increase the rate of pension
lor deafness.
By Mr. Turpie. to amend the constitution to
provide for toe electiou of senators by tue people.
by Mr. Peffer, to ameDd the Immigration and
naturaliz itton laws; to grant service peusious
wllb additional amounts to ptlsoners of war;
to provide means for their payment and to repeal section 2 of the pension a‘t of June 27,
1890; to reduce tbe number of pens! iu ratings
to 0; to abolish pension agencies and lessen
the expenses of examining bomds.
By Mr. GaUtuger.to increase pensions for loss
of both feet.
By Mr Paddock, providing for post office
buildings In towns where tne postal icvenues
amount to $30. 0 a year; for a permanent tariff
to

,,

Belfast, Me.,

had

Kidney

Liver Trouble for twenty-

All this time scarcely
five years.
free from pain a minute. Had to get
up several times earli i.igt.t and
use the vessel.
Extreme Constipation all the time.
DANA’8 8ABSAPARILLA CURED HIM after all
other remedies had FAILED.
Are the DAYS of MIRACLES
PAST? Or is DANA’S the MODERN! BETHESD A ?
Ask your

neighbor.
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Me.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 EXCHANGE STHEET, PoBTLAND, Me.

By Mr. Plumb, for a custom house commission ; to provide for the retirement of national
bank notes, tbe free coinage of silver and tbe
promotion of tbe International Jfree coinage of
sliver.
By Mr. Sawyer, extending tbe privileges of
tree delivery of mails.
By Mr.Dolph, lnjrelation to Chinese Immigration.

By Mr. Hawley, to revive tbe grade ot lleuteugeneral of
the army of tbe United
States.
By Mr. Uansborough, to preveut tbe sale of
arms to Indians and confiscate the arms now
owned by certain Indians.

ant

Mr. Peffer offered

resolution which
was referred to the finance committee, directing that committee to inquire and rtPort, as soon as practicable, us to the actual expenses

a

attending the

business

of

money lending as conducted In th- United
State-, by bankers nud others persons, both
as to short aud long loans, the object being “to sscertain approximately the actual aud relative cost of conducting the business of lending money without reference
to the value of the amount loaned."
The

Judges ; Beautiful Tribute

as

The Fluid Which Caused the Death
of Mrs. Batnaby.

Incident of the Trial of Dr. T.
Thatcher Craves

An

December 10.—In the Graves
trial today, the prosecution put Dr. J. A.
Sewell of Denver University on the stand.
The doctor made an analysis of tho bottle
of liquid presented him by Dr. Holmes and
Mr. Worrell, Jr, some of which it Is

alleged caused the death of Mrs. Josephine
Barnaby. He found this liquid contained
arsenic,
two and one-half per cent of
arsenlte of potassium, and 21 per cent of
alcohol. Judging Jrom the analysis, the
bottle contained 132 grains of arsenic and
He stated that, after
no whiskey at all.
concluding bis examination, he delivered
the bottle to Detective McPharlaud of the
Pinkerton Agency.
Mr. McPhailund said that after he received the bottle he delivered it to Prof.
Haloes in Chicago. The latter took some
He then rt-sealed it and
of its contents.
brought it before the grand jury. There
the seal was broken because some of the
members desired to smell and taste its contents. Again McPbarland took it to Chicago, and it was again examined by Dr.
The bottle was inHaines and re-sealed.
troduced as evidence, and passed around
and
the
lawyers,
nearly all
among
jurors
of whom smelled of ir, put a little on their
fiogers and rubbed It on their tongues to
determine whether it was whiskey.
Prof. Walter S. Haines was called to the
In June last, Mr. McPharland
stand.
He Identigave him the fluid for analysis.
fied the fatal bottle as the bottle from
He made au
wblcb the fluid was poured.
analysis by four tests, aud his results were
the same as Dr. Sewell’s.
Prof. lleadon, who made an examination
of the viscera and other orgaps of tbo dead
woman, testified to finding arsenic in sufficient quantities to cause death.
At the close of the direct examination,
court adjourned until tomorrow.
EPIDEMIC
Cranks

Another of the Numerous

not exceeding $1000 and Imprisonment not
Mr. Spaulding bolds
exceeding one year.

that all persons concerned in the unlawful
importation of Chinese by railroads or
other means, are clearly amenable to the
penalties above prescribed. He orders the
collector to report to the District Attorney
for official action, any instance when Chinese are brought by rail into hts district,
who are nut furnished with the certificate
required by law, t gather with the names
of .the railway officials responsible for
such transportation.
He says that the necessary inspection of persons aud papers
must be made on the trains at the border
in such manner as not to interfere unnecessarily with railway schedules.

LAWYERS CHOOSE OFFICERS.
National

8«r

Hereafier

~»«in tgton.

in

ASCUCllivJO*

a-s,

Will

Association

IVlea*

tional Dor Association

elected these

officers:
President—Jas. C. Carter, New York.
Vice Presidents—First Judicial circuit. Representative Sherman Hoar, Massachusetts; second, ex-Senator Geo. F. Edmunds Vermont;
third, ex-Secretarv T. F Bayard, Delaware;
fourth. C. M. Blanchard, Virginia; flftb, F. (1.
Bromberv. Alabama: sixth

{senator

John

fi

Carlisle, Kentucky; seventh, A. C!. Harris, Indiana; eighth, G. A. Fli kelsberg; ninth, J. H.

Fmlaysou.
Secretary-J. M. Wright, Kentucky.
Treasurer—Henry E. Davis, District of Co-

lumbia.
it was decided to make Washington the
permanent place for holding the annual
sessions of the association.
A banquet was given tonight in honor of
the delegates to
tho annual
meeting.
Among those present were Attorney General Miller, Justices Blatchford, Brewer,
Gray, Harlan and Lamar of the United
Slates Supreme Court. Solicitor General
Senator
Hoar
Taft,
and
other
and
other
prominent
senators,
gentlemen. The first toast: "The President,” was responded to by Senator Mardersun of Nebraska. He praised the state
Justice
papers of President Harrison.
Gray responded to the toast "The Bench.”
The toast “The Congress,” was responded
to by Senator Gray of Delaware. James
C. Carter of New York responded to the
last toast, “The Bar.”
MAINE.
Broke His

a German, while loading lime Into
the schooner Jeunie Greenbank, fell into
the hold and had bis leg broken.
He was
taken to the marine hospital.

Rail.

Lewiston, December 10.—A Journal
special says that John Lydon, of Gorham,
N. H., a Grand Ttunk hrakeman, was
crushed to death this morning while shackling cars at Gorham, N. H. He had been
married but two weeks.
Me Was

Melancholy.

Biddefobd, December 10.—A Danish
laborer named Truleson, who has been
working in Saco for two months, D missing and it is bellevi d that he has committed suicide. He was last seen on his way
to the wood?. He was subject to spells of
melancholy. Officers ere making a search
for him.
THE

captured,

around the sea of unfriendly faces in a
friehtened wav. and crouched closer to the
officers as If for protection. The court was
closed, and back through the streets the
wagon dashed, followed by the hooting,
yeiiiog crowd. Williamsburg was excited
trom one end to the other, and bad the m >b
hat a leader It is believed that more stir-

ring

WEATHER.

THEY 8AW HIS ROLL.
Two Men Arrested for tie
on

Assault

Treasurer Strout.

Biddefobd, December 10—Two
Godfrey have been arrested at

named

men

Llm-

Ingtouforthe assault and robbery committed upon Town Treasurer Leonard J.
Stiout last week.
The Godfreys live at

Llmipgton,

and it Is said they do not bear
No particulars
very good repntatiou.
have been learned concerning the arrest.
It Is known that they had been working
for Mr. Strout up to the day of the assault.
They were paid off at that time and had an
opportunity to see that Mr. Strout had considerable money In his pocket.
The two are said to have been suspected
from the first and thotr arrest was hastened by the statement made by one of them
that he and his brother were soon to start
for the West.
a

Vermont Republican clubs will convene
Burlington, Feb. 12th.
The epidemic of influenza in St. Louis,
Mo., is becoming very widespread.
The British steamspblp Rossend Castle
Is believed to have been lost in the Bay of

at

Biscay.

Fire broke out in the big dry goods establishment of If. Butterman, Brooklyn, early
this morning. The loss will ba heavy.
The recount of the vote may give the

Republicans

a majority in the Lawrence,
Mass., city council. Blunders have been
discovered in the first count.
Charles B. Evarts, son of Senator Evarts,
was found dead in bed at his home in

Windsor, Vt., yesterday morning.

Is the forecast of the weather for New
England: Fair, west winds,
slightly
colder except in Rhode Island and Connecticut; stationary temperature.
Boston, December 10.—For New EngFair until Saturday night; conland:
tinued warm weather Friday; cooler Friday
night and Saturday; westerly and norflfwesterly winds.
Local Weather Report.
Portland, Me., December 10,1891.
|S A. M.|8 P. M.
Barometer. 30.053 29.933
47.
33.
68.

Thermometer. 30.
20.
Dew Point.

Humidity. 58.
tVlud. SW
Velocity.

SW
8

2

Weather.. .'.. Cloudy Cl’dles
Mean dallv ther....4B.41 Max. velwlud.. 12-W
.0
Maximum ther.66 0 Total precip
Mtuimum ther.36.81
...

Observations.
The following are the observations of
the Agricultural Department Weather Bureau for yesterday December 10. taken at 8
p. m. 75th meridan time, the observations
for each station being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of the wiDd, state
Weather

of the weather:

Boston, 48°,W, cloudless; New York,44°.
SW, cloudless; Philadelphia, 44°, SW
cloudless; Washington, 36°, S, cloudless
Albany, 42°, W,cloudless; Buffalo,44°, SW
cloudless; Detroit, 42°, SVV, cloudless; Chi
cago, 40°. SW, cloudless; St. Paul, 38°
W, cloudless; Duluth, 38°, NE, cloudlets
St. Vincent. 12°, S, cloudless; Huron, So
l>ak., 30°, NW, modules. ; Bismarck, 38°
N W, cloud less; J ack souvule, 64°, E.oloudy
A fall in railway stocks caused a panic
on the Rio Janeiro Bourse yesterday and

Epilep-

sy is supposed to have been the cause.
Sunn), the famous trotter, arrived in
New York yesterdav morning and was immediately taken to Robert Bonner’s stable
nn

fkUh Rtrpftt.

Thft

maru

taanuiH

tn hauu

suffered very little fatigue iu her long ride
across the continent

Warden Coolbroth handed murderer
Sawtelle yesterday afternoon the official
document from the supreme court. Informing him that bis petition for a new trial
has been denied. Sawtelle said: “I hard
ly expected this. Did you, warden ?"

Night.
Washington, December 10 —Following

expected.

might have followed.

scenes

Fair Until Saturday

are

blow

CENERAL NEWS.

CurliDg,

tho

bridge had

up a
New York banker. Yoorhts ran alter the
man and arrested him.
The prisoner, who
was wild eyed, short and heavily built,
with shaggy hair aud bristling heard, at
first showed fight, but finally yielded, and
gave his name as George Landik of No 46
Starr street. At the Sixth Precinct Station Bouse, bis accuser, Beck, made a definite charge against him.
He said that
Landik had offered him and four other
men $100 each if they would assist him in
blowing up the banking office of Edwiu
Sanders at No. 212 Broadway (Knox Building) this city, lie said he had ume pounds
of dynamite in his possession and could
Landik told the police
get plenty more.
that be was married aud had saved $300.
This amount be spent last summer la doctors’ bills for his family. Then he lost bis
job. Before this he had bought a city of
Hanover bond from Sanders, paying for it
$72. He tried to sell it to Sanders for less
than the amount that be had paid for P,
but found that the piece of paper was
practically worthless. Believing that he
had been swindled ne returned to brook
lyn in great excitement and spuke his mind
But
pretty freely to some friends.
he denied that be had used the word
dynamite in conjunction with Sanders
The prisoner, heavily ironed, was put into
a patrol wagon and hurried over to the Lee
avenue police court, the intention being to
have him committed at once.
The wagon
attracted much attention as it dashed
through the streets, for In some cnrlons

Leg.

the Press.l
[Special
Rockland, Det ember 10.—Alexander

on

was walking slowly over the
tried to Induce him (Beck) to

——--

to

Killed

New York, December 10.—Jacob Beck
of Newton, ran up to Officer Yoobis, who
is stationed at the Qrand Street Bridge,
Wtlliamsburgh, about midday yesterday,
aud told the policeman that a mau who

way tuo urwfl bad already oj/icaU aiuuuj
tlid town that it bomb-thrower had been
and the

Art

today

never oeing found iu the position of telling
lh«y ought to do. In lines of
wb *** he knew uothlng.
Two
?ct
‘S b« drawn fro his life. One
all he was he drew from the
Portlaiul, for he attended
helna hi- nUKSUnDal institution; the other
8plrlt 8na bl» unilacglng
mdusUv

the Late Will*

Sargent.

I?!,inUJ>»h*t?
be',?.?.*®**
£“, ,‘0school*of
PpW1c

Donations and
changes Lately Received.

Lon* List of

E»*

Interesting Papers Discovered by
Mon. Joseph Williamson.

WtLDOINCS.
Criffln-Deuereux.
The Belfast Age says: ‘‘A very pleasant home wedding occurred Saturday evening, at tbe residence of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Augusta Devereux, Church street,
when her only daughter, Miss Eugenia L..
was united in marriage with Phlueas Pendleton Griffin, under an arch of festooned
with
carnation
evergreen, Interwoven
pinks, In tbe presence of only the Dear
relatives. Rev. N, LaMarsh, pastor of tbe
Methodist church at Searsport, performed
the ceremony in a very happy manner. Tne
result was very enjoyable to all present.
Tbe bride was becomingly attired In au elegant gown of white Chantilly lace over
pearl colored grenadine, trimmed with
pearl passementerie and ribbons en train,
with the bridal veil of silk Illusion, arilst’cally arranged with a wreBth of white
carnation ptuks and maiden luir fern, co.She carried in her
sage of white roses.
hand a bouquet of bridal roses and carnation pinks. Miss ArniU Grifflu, sister of
tbe groom, was bride-maid. She was prettily dressed in white cashmere, trimmed
Herbert Devereux,
with lamb’s wool,
brother of the bride, was best man.
Mr. Griffin Is a son of tbe late Captain
Phineas Gnfflu of Searsport, and is n gentleman higbly esteemed by all. At present
he Is connected with the Maiue Central
railroad. Tbe bride is one of our accom-

graduate
plished young ladies, being
from the Normal School at Castine, and
until recently has Deen a teacher in our
public schools. She is a skilled musician,
and her playing is listened to with great
a

After the ceremony, Mr. and
[rS. Griffin received the congratulations
Refreshments
were
of tbe company.
served during the evening. The happy
couple left Monday on the afternoon train
for a wedding trip to Boston and New
York. Oo their return they will reside In
Portland. They have the best wishes of
the entire community for a happy and
The presents were
prosperous future.
beautiful and many, showing tbe high regard In which the young couple are held.”

Sleasure.

A meeting of the Maine Historical Society was held yesterday in the library
room, Baxter building, afternoon and evening. Hon. Qeorge F. Talbot was elected

chairman, owing to the absence of tbe
president, Hon. James P. Baxter, Mr. H.
W. Bryant, the librarian, read tbe following report of donations received since the
annual meeting in June:
Four hundred and seventy-five bound
volumes and 220 pamphlets have been received and Included among the .11 are the
following:
McCltntock’s history of New Ilampsblre from

J. J. W. Keeves.
A
history of Freemasonry from J. H.
Drummond, who has also given several Important slate documents wanting In one set.
The Cutler Family Memorial from John L.
Culler.
Tne Sessions family in America from Francis
Sessions.
Morrison’s Scotcb-Irlsh and Rambles In Europe from Oscar liolway.
▲ printed list of residents of Falmouth 1771
front M. F. King.
Mitchell's history of BrIJgetvater from Mrs.
Mabel Sargent.
Memorial of Joel Fatker from Sirs. Parker.
Memorials of the Mtasachusetts Society of
tbe Clnclunatl from ilie standing committee,
through the Influence of Charles Edwards.
Seventy-five miscellaneous wotks from Mrs.
George H. Fowler.
The Bench ami Bar ol Wisconsin from Parker
M. Reed.
Recollections of Charles J. Ingersoll from his
BVU.

Ha uncommon

little volumes from Clement

Ferguson

Several bound volumes of early magazines
from Mrs. Chai les Davis, Jr.
Sketch of the Moravian (Settlement of Broad
Bay, Maine, from the author, John W. Jordan.
Six volumes of State Reports trom Dr. W. B.

Laphani.

volumes In the Esquimaux tongue
from Rupert H. Baxter.
Tilings, new and old. Memoir of Elder John
Peak aud sundry oilier Items of Interest from
Edward W. Hall.
Books and pamphlets from:
Stephen Beny,
M. 8. Gibson.
F. VV. Halley,
Taos. B. Mosher,
w in. C. Hurrage,
J. A. Spaluing,
Wra.A. Courtenay,
K. L. Stanwood, Jr.,
Fred L. Tower,
G. M. Doutiaui,
J. E. Dr Witt,
W. S. Webb,
Nathan Goold.
The Poitland Adveitlser and Gazette of
Maine, from 1839 to 1849, bound In two vol
Several

umes.
A Urge

photograph portrait of General Grant
from lifa, from B. A. Kinney.
Old d'lcumeuts, cards, et cetera of local In-

terest, are received from Mrs. L. D. M. Sweat.
Bronze George Peabody medal, from Dr. S. A.
Green.
Uniform, sword aud ebapeau, from Mrs, H. J.
Cblsiolm.
Two leather fire buckets, from Ferguson
Haines.
A large painting on wood of the bombardment of Tripoli la July, 1804, from Charles G.
Bearce.
Commission or Julia Small as captain m a
regiment of foot, signed by Governor Tnornas
Powual. 17C,j, lu a frame, from Aired T. Stnal
Bust of George Evans, from Miss Anna T. W.
Evans.
Newspapers, war maps and broadsides, from
James M. Safforii
SKI
Autogmph letter of President Jefferson to
Senator John Holmes, from Mrs. Anna M. Bacon.

The following have been added by exchange aud pnrcbate:
Babson's History of Gloucester.
Salem Press Historical Record.
Puritans In England aud the Pilgrim Fathers.
Toe British Neptu e.
Doyle’s Kng Ish in America.
Soldiers iu King Philip’s war.
Letteisof Brunswick aud Hessian offleters of
the Revolution,
Barrow’s I Ife of Sir Francis Diake, volume
13. Granite Monthly.
Life of Paul Revere.
American Naval battles.
Hisrortes of Weare, Fltzwllllam, Haverhill
»nd Walpole, N. H.
Our reuewed thanks are due to Dr. John
F. Pratt of Chelsea for additional documents concerning the building of Fort

Richmond In 1740; to Dr. VV. B. Laphaui
Pop

on

InaKllmonf

af TtaHnawalt

—

be published la quarterly; to Mr.

Nathaa

from Falmouth and
vicinity, copied from
the Massachusetts archives, and to Hon.
Joslah Crosby of Dexter who kindly calls
attention to a remarkable mound In the
town of Sangervllle, near Dexter.
A letter was read from George M. Hanson, Esq., of Calais, In regafd to our treaty
relations wich tbe Passamaqnoddles, and
the various treaties made with them.
The

Indians are cow claiming that these treaties give them exemption from our game
laws. Mr. Hanson promises to give the
society the benefit of hte researches later.
The first paper for the meeting, a memoir of tho late William M. Sargent, prepared by Dr. Charles E. Banks, U. S. M.
H. S., was read by Dr. H. S. Burrage. It
was a finished and scholarly production,
giving tho history of Mr. Sargent’s life In
a pleasant style of narrative, quite foreign
to the usual run of biographical articles.
Mr. Talbot added a brief word to Dr.

Bauks’s paper, and a vote of thanks was
given to Dr. Banks.
The second paper, “The Dukedom of
Sagadahoc,” was read by Mr. Parker McCobb Heed of Bath. The dukedom extended from tho Kennebec river east to the
Bay of Fundy. It was successively under
the rule of the French, Indians and English, in the latter period being under the
control of the Duke of York. In 1624 the
province was divided Into thirds and given
to Earl Arundel, the Duke of Lennox and
Sir Ferdlnando Gorges.
Mr.
Heed received a vote of thanks
The third paper was a biographical notice of Joseph Dane] of Kennebunk, by
Mr. Edward P. Burnham. Mr. Dane was
born In Beverly, Mass., and commenced
practice In 1802, at which time there were
oulv 11 lawyers in York county, including
Prentiss M< lien of Biddeford, Cyrus King
of Saco, Nicholas Em*-ry of Parsonstbld,
John Holmes of Alfred and Judah Dana
of Fryeburg, then a part of York county.
Mr. Dane was ope of the members of the
commltteo which drew up the constitution
of Maine. He was the first representative in Congress from Maine, being chosen
to succeed John Holmes, who was elected
a Senator.
Mr. Daue was for many years
In the state legislature.
The inscription
on his tombstone describes him in a few
words. Ills: “Faithful to every trust,
and exemplary in his private life,"
“.Sketches of the earlier minlktars of
Maine by W. D Williamson, with an Introduction concerning the Williamson

manuscripts by Joseph Williamson"

was

the fourth paper.
Mr. Williamson said
that when the historiau Williamson died
none of hts family were present In
Bangor
and
of
the
many
which
papers
he
left
were
lost
or
mutilated
by
hunters.
Of
late
autograph
some of them have been found In the attic
and the speaker—Hon. Joseph
WUIIamsoD—is now at woik copying and
arianging them
for
publication.
The
P*Per on ministers coutains sketches of
102 clergymen, and consists of 250
typewritten pages. Judge Williamson read the
Introduction to
the artlele with
brief
notices of Wat. Brewster, Francis
HlgglnJohn Norton,
Thomas Shepherd,
sop,
Ihornas Hooker, Joh
Cotton, Thomas
I arker and others.
The early preachers
were prominent men in the
paths of learning, nearly all being graduates of some

of*,?tr,re.

European universities.

These

men

had

InS?ft?.ti™dPnW,th
°5?'!Pk tde Klorlous
In the inettiutlnp. Harvard College.
a dt,scrlpllnn of the
eaHvPm°,t‘ht'irre».
early methods of instruction at Harvard
o

among theui being the cu-Uuu of "pi dug”
students according to the
supposed rank of
their parents,
mis was done away with
at Harvard In 1759.
Rev. Uichard Gibson
was tbe first minister of whom a
biography
was given.
Mr. Gibson was
the first
minister
la
this tection
of
the
country, residing In Spurwluk. near Richmond s Wend. He moved to
Portsmouth.
N. II., iu 1640, where au Kuiscopai church
had betn established.
When Massachu
setts assumed control of New Hampshire
Mr. Gilson moved to the Isles of shoals
Here he became 'uvolved iu broils between
the two provinces.
AllerJuue. 1642.be
disappear, from public view
Qa motion ot Mr.
Bryant, a vote of
thank, was extended Judge
and the manuscript was asked Williamson
for. for the
use of the society’s
publishing
mcuolr of the late Edward H. F'-

^

coimlit"«

Pickard, followed
®4ulu,e* T.
Judge Williamson’s
psoer. This was an
eloquent tribute to Mr. Eiwell by bis longtime associate In

the management of

the
Portland Transorlpt, and was
listened
011811 to
t0
with profound attention.
Dr. Dalton spoke briefly In
eulogy
of Mr
Eiwell.
He said (that the city wnnlrih
better for many years for
tbe
level-headed editor of the Trauserlint Mr
Eiwell ha, been compared to UreelSv In
the opinion of the speaker, Mr
Eiwefrwas
a far safer, steadier guide
than Greeley,

llTe S dthe

Cu“lP*«in?
PtoSaras’s,

and

whfreJi
iP^^ters
conn?® Cha£*ct‘,r
thel?
y,and

Williamson’s

be ssld that
did much to settle
and fi*
of
tb«
fl»t
people of
the
wer« ‘be great men of
lH»
Q *b's day ‘he editors of the
great family
haT® ‘be same position
as the

lMri/.0*0*1*‘,,r83tors

SoSSS*"*"*

01 countl88i

ENGLAND SHAKEN.
Albion’s

Cliffs

Battered

by Raging Waves.
Death With the Storm

al9a aPOke briefly
ln*^eiilnoiWn«YlJari‘"a
Elwell, dwelling upon

on

Land and Sea.

ecelesJL.f0/ i^r
pSf

an

Will Suf-

Washington, December 10.—The general passenger agents of the Grand Trunk
and Canadian Pacific railroads have been
In correspondence with the Treasurj Department In regard to the liability of those
roads in tho transportation of Chinese
seeking admission Into the United States.
It has been suggested to these railway officials that their comDanies violate the law
when they convey into the United States
Chinese not lawfully entitled to enter our
The collector of customs at
territory.
Burlington, Vt., haviug requested Inspection ou this subject,
Acting Secretary
Spaulding replied, saying that the act apJuly
proved
5, 1884, provides that any person who shall knowingly bring into, or
cause to be brought, or shall aid or abet the
bringing into the United States of Chinese
not lawfully entitled to euter the United
States, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, ou conviction, be fined

failures

to

lam Mitchell

Creates a Sensation.

acr.

By Mr. Gray, to transfer the reveuue cutter
service to the Navy Department
By Mr. Pasco, to puulsh officers for sumino ing jurors with reference to po ttlcal or religious dilutions.
By Mr. Cullom, to reduce letter postage to

Railroads

fer If They BrUa Him.

By Mr. Paddock, to prevent tood adultera-

By Mr. Harris, to provide for a be ter enforcement of the quara itlue laws, and to establish a uaiimal board of b alili.
By Mr. Stewart, to provide for the free coinage of gold and sdver bullion; (ibis bill w s
laio on the table, so that Mr. Stewaitcau call
It up at any lime); to auihorize the sale of mineral lauds to aliens; to authorize the construction of a railroao in Alaska; and to amend the

Jurymen Acted
of Whiskey.

COTHAM’S
And

merce act.

street,
•

uv'wi u

called for, and do more bsrm than good.
He recommends the pa-sage of a bill to
protect teamen’s wages from garnishee.
Among other measures suggested Is one to
enlarge the ship room and increase the
comfort of immigrants.
The
commissioner recommends the abrogation of the
treaty with Great Britain, which prevents
the builuing of armed vessels 011 the lakes
and the repeal of the act of 1882, nuth‘ riling the nationalization of foreign ves-tls.

By Mr. Cali, to authorize the President to open uegoilatlons with 8paiu as lo llie Island
of
Cuba.
By Mr. Vest, for the compulsory education of
Indian children; to amend the Interstate com-

l>»y

I. M. BYES & CO. K.J. BAILEY h CO.

nauons.”
It has been supposed that our principal
losses of carriage occurred during the war
for the Union, this repmt shows that before tbe war we lost of tbe Import carriage
33 46 per cent and of the export carriage,
14 68 per cent. During the war, our losses
on Import carriage were 30.16 per cent and
on export carriage, 46 per cent.
Since the
war we have lost in the import carriage
8.5 per cert, and the export carriage, 17 ptr
cent.
Tne commissioner considers what
he calls “the two leading remedies advocated by the free traders, tariff reduction and free ships,” and says:
"The
reductions of tbe tariff, without exception,
have been advantageous to foreign, rather
than American ships. The contention that
a high
tariff restricts
ommerce and thus
reduces our carriage, is confuted liy the
fact that since tbe war, under the high
tariff complained of, our volume of foreign
commerce greatly exceeds the bulk before
the war.under any low tariff we ever had.”
In regard to the “free importation of
“The esships,” tbe commissioner says:
sence of this remedy is the idea of cheap
Really, as this measure Is of Britsh-ps.
ish suggestion, It is the purchase of British built irou or steel vessels that is meant
and advocated. If we could build eveu
cheaper than the British either in metal
or wood, the objection would still remain
to our navlng shipping not of
British
build. An American built marine means
a Repnblican naval power.
These things
are notin the British
lot rest, or in the
line of free trade policy; because the former is to rule the sea, aud tbe lattter opposes the strengthening of protective g vFree ships would be a deadly
ernment
blow to ship-building in the United
States. Such a blow is so much in tne interest of England that no true American
can be found to deliver it.”
The report, dwelling on the comparative
durability of American and British built
vessels of all kinds, proves that on almost
all points the
American shipyard excels
Ulfi.British in its productions. As for the
and sail with British Iron, the superiority
of the former Is l8f per cent. In regard to
marine insurance, the commissioner says:
“Syndicates or rings of foreign capitalists
already control the business of covering
the cargoes of our exports to ail parts of
the world.
The maulfest decadence of
our underwriting power Is of national concern.
Marine insurance
is a facility
and power for tbe command of trade, needful in peace, essential in war.” The
C immis-ioner recommends the enactment
of a bill for a marine board in the Treasury Department, composed of the beads of
bureau-'. He opposes government inspection oi sail vessels, maintaining that if a

commission.

ft

John Carr.

1

of Attorney General Miller was transmitIt urges the need
ted to Congress today.
of provision by law for the representation
of the government before the uew circuit
court of appeals and the expedition of
business before the general land court.
The Attorney General reviews the action
of the California couit In the case of the

tion.

No 6fi6 co ngress btreet, near tstare street.
Portland, Mh. All work will be promptly and
rtec7dlw»
neatly done at rrasonahl- prices.

CMAS.

Pair.

a

KttVIMi.

PLAI

higher than that of other nations;
third, because most of those nations have
since returned to some kinds of protection
subsidies, bounties or other dlscnmi-

as

PORTI.ANI1. HR.

Jyleodtfm

1W. E. APPLKBY,
Repairing Ladies and Gen-

JOStPH

well

Foot of Green Street

dim

nov24

as

BENSON & DALTON.

FINE
PHOTOS.
_

,'Tlaine.

Poillnod,

Holidayfioods!
We shall open

Wheat, Barley, Oats and Corn mixed
at $1.40 per 100 lbs.
is the

BtminfcisM

Feed!

Poultry

partner
must le

as

trustworthy and temp late, as he will hold a
position of trust. No experience required. Address at once W. HAltKINGTON, Post Office,
6-1
Portland, Me.

Middle Street.
dec 10_

vate

als take

has shown to bn the m<>'t satia'ai t try.
If you wuat a cot glass toilet bottle
or pungent, or wish to have your old
onertU'hd, we have a desirable line
of toilet waters iu hu k at reasonable
prices for the boitle, or the best of
Preston salts for the puugeut.

H.

YOUNG

ALSO

HODS AND ENDS

V

A

aplSMW&gJ"l«tn

dec9dlw

New York,

suits of the sea, it has ruined tbe trade lot
none but the United States: Fir.-t, because we the longest adhered to It; second.

u

re-

roads, gar

commencing in 1826, the American carriage
in tbe foreign trade began to decline.
Thereafter the course has been dr vuward
to the present time.
While the ::on-protect on of oui shipping in the foreign trade
has been advantageous to many foreign
nations, since 1849 it has beeu turned to
most account by Great Britain.
While the
change of policy from protection to nonmaritime
nations
protection by
may have
injured or hindered few nations in the put-

MEETING OF THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

limner

was

JOSEPH

WANTED—To

Business for Sale.

SA.

with smokers everywhere for its mild and
smooth flavor.
Try them. Sold by the best
dealers everywhere.

of

ladles

WANTED—The
vicinity 10 know

Needed.

Law Is

THEREFORE

And the

Denver,

Is Sustained More

If the Decision

Shipping.

OF THE POISON

°n«°*

in
thelJ, *P?®?rance
Plumb
?eDaJ°f
of
bills
with
number

CASE OF THE ITATA.

on

gress

LET,

very desirable
TO Lincoln
Park, hot and cold water, bath
also
bouse on
water closets,

Bates

LAWYERS TASTED

PKIfE V A KEAE, WHEN PAID 111 HPV1HCE M.

A™™}

1811.

congresses.

presented the largest
the widest range of character.

WANTED
TO

resolution was laid on the tapie.
All records were beaten today,, 612 bills
and eight joint resolutions being Introduced. This Is almost 100 more than ever
heretofore introduced in one day. Most of

room

TOto let;

laWr

s.

Mr. l'lumb offered a resolution declaring that “Congress desire* the removal of
the remains of the illustrious soldier and
statesman, Ulysses S. Grant, to, and their
Interment iD, the Arlington I«attonal Cemhe requested
etery, and that the President
to convey to the widow of that lamented
on the pait
man such desire, tendering her
of the nation all the necessary facilities
The
for such removal an 1 iDterment.

preceding

THE HOST DURABLE

second
For par93
KxF. PROCTOR,
on

room

when

these bills have made

THE LATEST STYLES

Booms.

pleasant
or unfurnished.
Strengtli TO floor, furnished

GENERAL

Shipyards.

John Bull Most Yet Look

THE NEWEST SHADES

FOR-

-and-

kee

PERFECT FITTING

on

LET—A

Are the Products of Yan-

KID GLOVES

PE B SUN AI..

Purity,

toa“®|?’
profits than Industrial |pursu
that money,

(Trade-Mark)

a

WANTED—A
private family; willing to

"Uompm.ut.s made

preamble recites:

GALLANT CRAFT

ex-

stenographer aud
type writer, a situation lu Portland or vicinity.
Address, E. c.
Satisfactory references given.
0-1
H-, this office.
situation

FRIDA* MORNINQ, DECEMBER 11,
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history of Maine, written
by Mr
Maine
ior Abbott’s history of
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beyond the stereo-
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type
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of New

po,nt tb® meeting adjourned to
paper 01 ‘b® evening v**s a trt-

Dr. Fordyce Barker
V? 'gpmofy of
Batker was a na“ve of

Wilton
born In’l8i«ankn“ co“n‘y* having been
in the cioi8* ,Bb graduated from Bowdoln
and ,ra“ ‘be medical
school In^fu/ 18?’
Vci^V He firs‘ established hlnt-

weif wJtC.b’
aP8

a

Ct-

until 1844 when he
,or the Purpose of obtaining
*«“<*• He resume,!
Norwich. Since 1850 he

tn
medical

practice Inte
ln„
184?>
hvcd In v

her

He was a memdnf Hi* Y£rkof«“7Bellevue Hospital 35

J&<
st*?,
clVs,n* his

vears

death’
slcUna

career
one °‘ ‘be

,7r,8

only with his
attending phy-

OarUeld after he
shroPhn
* ?,re*Went
Oolteau.
He Is burled at
with
his father. The cusfl-*!?b.pt,
th*nks
was voted to Mrs.
B«ke? *.u,i ,h*
nmn-o'tJo^ tbePublication,
p^Per was referred to the
3™ «V!i.
Dr. Barker
w^acl.;^:Talbo‘s‘atarlthat
college ho was
JLthor® »n>Wale of bis. Inolder
tuau
the
anli ynUuf,’ uitboogh
no sfgosof the
enfinonc Br*which
,Parkerhe8t,°wed
afterward attained.
Marker nor Uov. Andrew tbo
fL
‘ «*!!!«
® mostPr;
famous members of the class
al*y noted lor studiousness.
nu^Uu^1*88was
well known In his college
.V/.Barker 4fter
was

to,

day[8 hu.,8
,y;
tact, social

France and the Bishops—
Other Foreigu News.
London, December 10 —The gale which
night has already done an Im-

set Id last

amount ot damage, and has been
a number ot fatalities.
The
storm is fully tqual In violence to the two
gales which have recently prevailed along
mense

attended with

tbe Eaglish Channel and over Ureat Brltala and Ireland.
Tbe gale shows not the least sign of
abatement.
From every direction telegrams are pouring In describing the great
damage already wrought by tbe storm.
Qiant tree' that had withstood tbe storms
of years have been torn up by the roots or
broken by tne force ot tbe wind.
At Dorrlngtoo, In Shropshire, the chimney of an Inn'was blownldown. The fall

ing bricks crashed through the roof and
fell upon the.landlord and bis ; wife.
Tbe
man was killed and his wife was fatally

life for his affability and
These, with his
gieat Injured.
talents and Imposing personal !
In the channel th* gals is blowing with
appearance
made him
famous.
By
great fury and a very nasty sea Is running.
oimseii to certain branches ol
j.
sclence
attalred his great fame i It Is very certain that disaster will overmia In
and
Influence as a physician.
take many vessels that have not oeen able
1 be next paper, an recount of the fato make a harbor.
mous
Graves-Cllley duel, prepared by
Thedo^ns are lull of vessels of every
Hon. Horatio King of
was
read

by

Mr.

George

F.

Washington,
Emery. The paper

able and exhaustive review of all
the circumstances of the famous case. Including poittons ot the acrimonious debates ini the Honse ol Kepresentatlves between Wise of Virginia and Cilley, which
were at the foundation jf the
quarrel, and
the correspondence which passed between
the principals of the affair.
The statements of George W. Jones and
Henry A. Wise, the seconds of Cilley and
Graves, are also given quite fully, lu the
statement,the seconds seem to glory In the
was an

fair and honorable mauner" In which the
duel was conducted, with “due regard to
the laws of humanity.” Sworn statements
V?.® *r*eQ<ls of Colonel James Watson
Webb, are given to the effect that Webb
went out armed and with the Intention of
shooting Cilley down II Graves did not do
1G Ante-mortem statements of Cilley are
also given, showing that he lully understood the conspiracy that existed against
him. Extracts from newspapers are ap
pended, showing lbs excited state of the
puolic mind lu the uorth. It was an Intensely Interesting paper, and the audience remained almost breathless as Mr.
Emery read Mr. King's words with much
dramatic effect at limes.

OBITUARY.
Dr. John

Henry Keating.

uczviiybiuu,

mat

ua»n

pub

m iur sucuer

and are riding at anchor waiting tor the
gale to subside. The gale has already
caused the loss ol a number ol small coasting vessels along the sooth coast ol Eng-

•

land.
The lifeboat crews at Ramsgate and Doto the assistance of vessels
places which have been flying
signals of distress.
The Norwegian mall steamer Frithjof
has been wrecked off Haugbesnnd, Norway.

ver have gone
near those

_

FRANCE ADO THE BISHOPS.
Government

Will

See

that

It*

Rights are Respected.
Paris, December 10.—In the Senate
yesterday, M. Dide, wbo Is a Protestant
clergyman, interpellated the government
on the attitude lot the Catholic bishops,
lie described the bishops as attacking the
laws of the republic and working to establish the temporal power of the Papacy and
the priests as evading every obligation of
the Concordat. It was high time, he added. that the government pat a stop to
such anarchy.
M. Goblet advised the goverment to pave
the way for the separation of church and
state by legislation giving further control
to public worship.
M. Fallieres, minister of justice and public worship, replied to the Interpellation.
He said that the government favored a
policy of appeasement. The provisions of
the Concordat were amply sufficient to recall the clergy to a sense of the respect
Should these
they owe the constitution.
provisions prove luadenaat-, however, the
government would ask parliament to au-

Dr. John Henry KeatiDg died at his
father’s residence, Mr. Patrick Keating’s,
on Pine street yesterday morning of consumption. Dr. Keating was a rising young
physician, who displayed great promise.
He was a grad iv» of the Portland High
School and a graduate of Hily Cross College. He then took up the study of medicine and graduated at the BowJotn Medical School. He took a special coarse at
thorize other measures.
Bellevns Hospital In New York.
Upon
Premier DeFreyeloet said ttat the attireceiving his degree he weut to Woodstocx, tude of certain bishops was truly uosuppcrtable. I'he government would never
N. B., where he began practice. Later
allow it to be said that prelates were not
be removed to Bockland, and for tour I under the authority of the executive in
temporal matters.
years ho was in Biddefor J, where he was a
tty a vote of 211 to 87 the Men ate adopted
Ill 1
member of the school commutes.
Otdet «»t l\us

atu
rta* i.t«<UV.,«
(luVFin*
—W\*
tel\U(lU\Ml\Ug U\a \ went to ayall Used ol its rlglilsth«
to compel
]
medical practice and ho travelled In the I the clergy t*> respect *t»« wyufrSo ..s ...
/ subunt to ttie laws.
'T^j/with tne hope that ho might regain
«...

...

OU OMUU.

«r ilFdii Ju

Denver

for

some

time and than earn < home.
Besides bis
father and mother, two brothers, Messrs.
James and Thoma*, and tbiee sisters,
Misses Mary, Nellie and Agnes, survive
him, and they have the sympathy of all! u
their bereavement.
Tbs deceased was 32
years of age.
Or. Q. S. Palmar.

Dr. G. S. Palmer died at his home in
Dr.
Washington, D. C„ Tuesday night
Palmer was 79 years old and was born m
wbat is now Farmtngdale.
He was a
graduate of Bowdoln College, class of
1837, and for several following years
taught an academy lu the bid Gardiner Lyceum.
After that he practiced medicine In
Gardiner until the breakiog out ot the war
when be went to the front as surgeon of
He was promoted to
the Third Maine.
brigade surgeon In a few months aud a(<
wards he was medical director of several
He bad charge of
different artnv carps.
the Lincoln Hospital at Washington and

for a year at the close of the war he was lu

charge ot the St. John’s College Hospital
at Annapolis. At the close of the war Dr.
Palmer returned to Gardiner aud represented that city two years In the legislature in addition to filling other public ofwent
fices. About 20 years ago he
to
Washington where be filled the position of
dean In the Howard University.
Sarah C. Hunter.

Sarah C, Hunter, wife of the late Thos.
UuntelT 2d„ of Farmington, died Monday
evening at the home of her daughter, Julia
H. Tarbox. on Pleasant street, after a brief
Illness from heart failure, at the ripe old
She was boru near the
age of 83 years.
spot where she breathed her last, and bad
lived there through these long years, to
witness the many change, which have ocA
curred In the local history of the town.
good, Chrlstlun woman has gone to her reward, and tier memory will be fondly cherished In the hearts of the little remnant of
her family remaining on earth, two sons
and one daughter.
One ot the sons Is Mr. J. M. S. Hunter,
of the Farmington Chronicle, formerly of
the Press.

David Nason.
a veteran conductor on the
R.iirnad. died at Salem. Mass.
He served 38
Tuesday, aged 73 years.
years as a passenger conductor on the
LawreDce branch, resigning June 1, 1888.
During his 38 years’ sofTlce as conductor
he never bad a passenger seriously Injured. He was a Free Mason and Identified with other organizations. He leaves a
widow and two children.
David Xason,

700,000 Feet of Lumber.
The sticking ground of the Portland Star
Match Corporation on West Commercial
St. Is steadily growing. As the present
time the spacqjielow the factory is full of

seasoned spruce boards, and tbe area from
tbe factory up to the Kmery St- steps It
fast filling up. Tbe lumber comes In the
form of round logs from a tract of land in
Lebanon recently purchased by tbe com-

for
pany, and is sawed on the premises,
beside the match making works tnere is a
of the
complete saw mill under the roof
match factory. The logs are sawed Into
boards, which are stuck in piles un

rough
til wanted for manufactuae Into the Port,
land Star Match. There are over 700,000
feet of boards now on the sticking ground.
Real Estate Transtors.
estate In
The following transfers of real
»t the Regthis county hare beoa recorded

istry of Deeds:
Po. tlanO- Epes 0. H, Brackett
M. Marshall.

L

ii

t

>

Nathaniel

fforr

BSrtftSE

Mronawick^l-S*le>M*St»nwo<idf*to
Gray—floor**

840J.

Harmon.
*

Andrew

'V• Hteli to Charlotte Gibbs.
___

Boston A Maine.
says:
Tbe Boston Journal
of sev
•Tbe proposals for Investigation
of the Bostuu A
.rat acts of 116 directors
by surprise.
Maine took the management
Put (or Mr. Olney s readli.ess In exthe directors that
of
wish
the
pressing
every inquiry of sti ckholders concerning
maiters uot covered by the report should
be auswered .the vote yrunld have been
WKI
divided.

TROUBLE AT
Underwriters

LLOYDS.

Realan

Because

of

Business Losses.

London, December 10—Muck alarm u
felt in shipping and commercial circles because of the resignations of underwriters
at Lloyds.
Three more gentlemen engaged in the marine Insurance business
have concluded to withdraw, as the losses
have been very heavy, and today they tendered their resignation.
This makes 17
underwriters withdrawn from th* society
of Lloyds within a few weeks. The value
of property annually Insured at Lloyds exssrul
ftfA fWk IWI
TWO

BUILDINGS 8TANOINO,

Trie Result of

a

Whole Town's Bat-

tle With Tire.

Pinos Altos, N. SI., December 19.—At
9 30 this morning fire was discovered in s
vacant frame building In the oentre of tbe
town. Not a drop of water was accessible and tbe whole town was soon In Barnes.
Men, women and children fought tbe Bre
but the buildings burned like tinder. Only
two buildings were saved. The loss will
reach $100,000, Insurance light The fire is
thought to have been incendiary.
View.
10.—The Standard
say-: ''President Harrison's message la
noticeable for its large devotion to foreign
affairs. This
showing Is due to Mr.
Blaine’s fidgety activity.
''The President glides with customary
bland optimisms over several matters,
hardly doing credit to American diolomatAnother

London,

British

December

tets.".
In Oospalr,

Mo Killed His Family.
Buda Pesth, December 10.—At the
village of Alt Kanliza today, s blacksmith.
In despair at his Inability to procure work,
killed his wile and three children, set tire
to his house and stabbed and killed himself.
Commercial Treaties Signed.
Vienna. December 10.—New commer-

treaties
between
Austria-Hungary
auu ."Switzerland aod uermany and Switzerland were signed today.

cial

SKEEDADDLE CORNER.
Isaac

Nlilroy's

Injudicious

Homo

•rade Mokes Trouble.

The romance o( a horse trade made at
Skeedaddle Corner entertained Judge
Webb’s conrt yesterday. Skeedaddle Corner Is a hamlet on the border line between
Aroostook county and New Brunswick. A
road from Iloulton to New Brunswick
runs, as It comes to the boundary line. In
the form of a letter
crossing and recrossing the line. In the time of the war
this peculiarly situated piece of road became very peoular with a class of patriots
who preferred akerdaddllng to New Brunswick to fighting. Bence the name Skeedaddle Corner lakes its origin.
It seem* that ooe Wallace Ellsworth
owned a white Province mare which
young Isaac Milroy of Ludlow Town much
Maine horse
o ivrted; uml Isaac bad a
which Wallac < wanted
So they met one
day on the Skeedaddle Corner road and
swapped. It seems to be past findlog out
where the swapping toe k place, whether
la Maine or New Brunswick, so uo one
could tell whether Isaac or the other fellow did the smuggling. But It was very
evident that Isaac understood that the
wtii’.e mare went In at the Province eud of
the loop and cause out at the Maine eud.
Charles Duod, Jr., defended Isaac, and
succeeded In couvlnclng the jury that the
other fellow must have done the smuggling, confounded them as to whether
Isaac had bought and received a smuggled
horse, but could not quite convince them
that the having of a smuggled horse was
uncousclous act ou Isaac’s pari.
So
the jury brought la a verdict of guilty on
the third, fourth aud fifth counts of District Attorney Dyer’s indictment; and
Isaac will receive his sentence this morn'

an

lng.

his
family. From the Publishers. The
Memoir ofSylv.uui Cobb Jr., published
for his family. 13 8 handsome volume
11.
FRIDAY, DtCEHUKK
portrait. The work is
prefaced by a
prepared by his daughter and dedicated to
We do net read annoymous letters and com
the Masonic Fraternity. To all who knew
munlcations. Tbe name and
address ol the
Sylvanus Cobb pereonnlly the book will be
writer are In all cases indlspensible, not neces
replete with interest while admirers of his
for
but
as
a
sarlly
publication
guarantee of
prolific writings will find here their history
good faith.
and classification. Tnis year such stories
W e cannot undertake to retain or preserve
of Moscow and The
as The Gun-Maker
.'ommunlcatlons that are not used.
Privateersman’s Prize are being reread
with much interest and indeed
Ss wtelle's counsel made a good fight for
Sylvanus
him, and were entitled to credit therefor, Cobb’s stories are masterpieces In their
but when they pretend to think injustice way. The New York Ledger was his
has been done him by the refusal of the organ and Hubert Bonner his special friend
New Hampshire supreme court to spare and patron. As novelist,
politician, rehis life they make people tired.
ligious teacher and reformer Mr, Cobb has
marked ability and
influence, while in his
The St. Jobn Globe has heard from the
private life and character the man endeared
President’s message, and says: “There is
himself to all who came in
contact with
no evidence of any disposition on tbe part
him.
President- to
tbrls

THE PEESS.

of the

This does not surprise us. Did tbe Globe
look for a tbreat from Washington to annex New Brunswick by force of arms?
Nobody this side of tbe border did.

Speaker Crisp Is another man who Is in
evidence as a proof of tbe opportunities
this country offers to her boys.
He came
of a family of strolling English actors. He
was born on tbe other side of the water,
to be sure, but his parents were American
citizens by choice, who were visiting their
old home. His brother, Harry Crisp, of
tbe Boston Museum, chose the theatrical
profession and was an honored member of
it. Tbe new Speaker preferred the law,
and by bard, honest work nas attained a
place in the front rank. About his methods there Is nothing stagy, but there is a
dramatic effect such as pertains to the
lives of most successful men who have
made their own way to the front
Not Cause for Pride,
An esteemed contemporary remarks
that few people except the proof readers
In the government printing office ever
know the contents of the annual reports of
the various departments of tbe government. And with tbe proof reader it is not
a case of choice, but of duty.
Ibis serins to as to do injustice to American citizens.
It is, of course, a fact that
the man who asks another if he has read
the President's message is looked upon in
about the same way as the one who asks in
a hot July day if it is hot
enough for you.
The citizens of this country have every
QDQOTivmliyr

Uroin

Vo

mad

v>bak

..urnr Mtrvsnn'wtt aiiMg'aad to study their
official reports. It Is doc creditable to tbe I
people that they cannot devote an hour or
two or three to the sober perusal of such
a document, for example, as the Piesident’s
message. What is the use of popular government if the voters refuse to take the
best means which can be offered of getting
at the point of the great questions which

the administration has to deal with?
Gen. Harrison yesterday spoke not only
to the American people, but to tbe whole
civilized world.
The London papers
caught up bis utterances and commented
upon them. They were studied in Chili
with great interest. They will be read in
Berlin and St. Petersburg. They will
have some hearing on the future of tbe
whole EngllsL-speakiog world—and that
is stating U very mildly
Yet a large part of our intelligent citizens not only refuse to read such presentations of tbe matteis which concern us all,
but seem to pride themselves thereon.

Ayers Cherry Pectoral

You

An (Imperative Duty. A novel
.by W.
D. Howells, author of A Hazard of
New
Fortunes, Annie Ktlburn, etc. (New York:
Harper & Brothers; Portland: Lorlng,
Short & Harmon. Price: #1.00.) In an

Imperative Duty. Mr. Howells seems to
adopted a most harmonious combination. With an existing problem for its
motif, the realistic handling of the story Is

have

strong and satisfying. It is only when
nioety of detail Is spent upon trivial themes
and a novel is made all environment
that
the romance-lover Is benumbed. Not
when, as In this case, dissection Is brought
to bear upon a theme and
characters
worthy the research. “An Imperative
Duty” is rather a short story and turns
upon the old question of color and race.
Thfiherotnehas negro blocd in her veins
andvas been brought ud In Ignorance of
the fact, amid surroundings of wealth and
culture. Not until the subject of her marriage arises is the matter disclosed.
A Modern Aladdin or

The Wonderful
Adventures of Oliver Mumer. An Extravagant in Four Acts. By Howard
Pyle
author of Pepper and Salt, etc. Illustrated
(New York: Harper* Brothers;Portland:
Loriug, Short & Harmon. Price: #1.25 )
A Modern Aladdin. By Mr.
Howard Pyle,
and illustrated by the
author, Is a curious
of
melange
necromancy, eastern legend
and Frenchified phantasm. The title
gives
a key to the contents.
The adventures
are wonderful and the four acts do
make
an extravaganza.
One comes from the
reading with something of the sensation of
having seen stars and black cats and matches and magic lanterns at one blow
and of
having had one’s head bumped and not besure
of any identity but
ing quite
very
llkeiy young readers like that, audit they
do here Is plenty of It.
A Memoir of S;lvanus Cobb Jr hy Ms
daughter Ella Waite Cobb. Published for

Save

can

Organised far purrbaar af centrally
•be growing cities af the Failed States.

D.ridead., I*
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Money by visiting

last

the inflamed

aids

ilie

of ihe 86 inch Tricots

ca.e

to be sold for

tissues,

II Cts. Yard.

expectoration,

and hastens
recovery.

Dr. J> C. Ayer & Co.

Scotch Wool
Dress Plaids;
these goods are 36 Inches wide
and have actually been retailed
for 43c. This week

25 Cts. Yard.

Lowell, Mass.

One lot All Wool Plaids,
Inches wide.

36

just opened. You ure well aware
(lift I. e*.h goods are much more
desirable than old shopworn
Stork.
Our Gents’ Furnishing Depart,
meiit Is tunning over with novel
ties In Aeckties, Collars, Cuffs
nnd Gloves, nil the latest styles.
100 doz, of 73c. White Shirts
for 50c, each.

A great

One lot Black Beefer Jackets
worth $5.00, at

bargain.

$3.00.

Cloak Department in Basement.

$4.98.

48 Cts. Yard.

Notice Ihe width.

Owlug to ihe room needed for
Holiday Goods we have decided
sacrifice profits on all our
Plain Colored Dresi Goods, and

Only $9.98.
Black Cheviot Reef jJieber,
30 Incites long,cellar tiud fronts
of Black Oppossum Fur,

to

start trade nt all hazards.

Three great values that are
to Interest every Indy who
is it judge of quality.
Note
carefully on h one. One lot 40
Inch All Wool Englsh 'Serge,
blue and jet black,
sure

43 Cts. Yard.
Henrietta,

46 inches wide, All
Wool, very fine, brilliant finish
and weighty texture, considered
excellent value at $1.00,

formerly:

_

It is better

to

begins—the decline which
precedes consumption

—

rather than wait for the germ
to begin to grow in our lungs.

UNDER

THE

and

*,

ing

Thp

surer

never

was

cav-

trufer

OUR PRIUE 79 CENTS.
Genuine English Serge,
50
inches wide, itlt wool, never be*
fore retailed less than $1.00,

OUR PRICE 75 CENTS.

An extra fine line of Fur and
Quilted Lined Silk Circulars and
Seal Plush Sncques.
A large

Let

us

to you.

send you

At $4.50 Pair.

5.000 yards of American Silesia iu remnants of from 1 to
5 »a>ds In a piece, 6 1-4 cts. per

yard.

A large variety of Bleached
and Cubleached Damask from
60 cents up.
Also Napkins to
match.

100 dozen
Undies’
Jersey
Ribbed
Underwear,
regular
50c. quality, 45 ets. each.
50 doz, Uadies’ Swiss Ribbed
Vests, 45 els. each.
Jus' purchased over 300 doz.
of Gems’ Winter Weight Underwear ai 33 1-3 per cent less than
the jobbing prices, which eit-

We maufacture our own Com-

forters; u floe quality of cover*
log and filliug.
One special
bargain Is a Pineauple tissue
covering tilled with the best Sea
Foam Batting, extru large,

$2.50.
Wlitte Quills iu u large variety
patterns and prices.

a

book

on

;

ubles us to give them to you at
less than Jobbers’ price, nnd stilt

MAHSON 6, LARRABEE.

246 MIDDLE 8TREET.

-

CHRISTMAS,
xt-lUAL

THE

HOLIDAY

CHRISTMAS.

The Ladies
THE

IS

ARE

Light company,
OPTIONAL AFTER 1900.

This company owns and operates tbe Water
Plants In Richmond. Kentucky.
Xbe engineer who reports on the Works to ns,
makes the fuliowing siatement In bis report:
aio U1UUC1B

W. P. HASTINGS.
dt.f

DECKER

ladies’

BROTHER'S
Hruicb and Bacb.tla.nn a nd Hamlin
Inn aid P.nd, Vo.r and Ban., laonb

*"

PIANOS.
We carry In stock the Mason and Klsch Vocalllon
tor churches, halls, lodges, etc., the Wilcox an
White self-playing Organs, and the Mason and
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and Packard Parlor
Organs. Send for catalogue and terms.

CRESSEY & JONES.
OPPOSITE

CITY

HAIAj.

Maine

eodiy

€nt Glass Bottles
LATEST PATTERNS.

BANKERS,
Cor. middle and Exchange Sts.,
POKTLANB. Y1E.dtf

$15,000

Jamestown,

ION

OP

ALL

AND

et*8 aV^Factory-priees.'e^MU
Busy

all

day yesterday

ONE
pa,

k »M

ART

City Water Company
OF MARINETTE, WIS., 6’s.
Principal and Interest Guaranteed.

PAYSON & CO.,

«*

in the Picture and

P»ir

»r two

PROM

COME
a Box.

IK

BEFORE

THE

BEST

OF THE

HOLIDAY

of Fine Blank-

Headquarters-Corner

$1.25.

At Moderate Prices.

ABE

HOME.

Streets, Portland, Maine.

Branches—Auburn, Bangor, Bath, Blddeford, Gardiner, Norway, Oldtown,

Schlottcrbeck A Foss

1^^‘C

0*

ATKINSON,

Rockland and Waterrllle.

General Manager.

■

■HggSSrrt

LOW

remedy. |
MITCHELL'S tlic ataiiilnrd
Doctors of all classes
daily recommending I
arc

Cure at

once

all pains in back, aide, or!

BELLADONNA “Pleuri'l'.|
rheumatism and all colds ami kidney troubles.

WE

breast,such

line no other. Ask for Mitchell
all druggists. Price 25 cents.

s,

|
gold by H

PLASTEf!

,

declBMW&Fdrwly

Falrford Southern Pine Flooring.
It will not silver
rift sawn flooring.
or splinter and will out-last three ordinary
floors.
Every one who Is building and thinks of using
Bo-pine should see It.
Write for particulars, or call on
8. H. & A. B. DOT EM,
494 to 604 Fore and 279 Commercial 8ts.
»eplOeod0ms*
Portland. Me.
Tbls is

■

Package.

SCIILOTTHBECK

& FOSS.

HAVE

IN

WATER.

STOCK

so

ABOUT ISO FINISHED

ENGINES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

CO
CO
m

Everr price, and most of the following sizes:
COMPOUND, 80to 600 H. P.
STANDARD, 5 to 250 H. P.
110

JUNIOR, 5 to 75 H. P.
Engines, aggregating 6000 H. P., sold

in ©cl. and Nov.

WESTMIGPUSE, CHURCH, KERR & CO.,
k«'to?8K..

n0Tl6___

Engineers,

CO
■

COBTtANOT STRUCT.

In Our Stock May Be Found
Ot every kind.

is

V7 tUlllt ) 10 K/JVOt

We would call special attention to our

b

—^^^Veak^Stomach^Delicat^an^Jutritious^n^P
00120

MW&FcM2m

enables us to furnish TRUSS E8 practically constructed of the best material.

A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MOREY REFUNDED.

e

specially commended to sufferers from Indigestion

Our

IMPROVED

By their

use the most

lessons.

Assemblies every Tbarsday evening,
decl
dtf

THE STOCKBRiOfiE AID POPULAR

dec3

Free to patrons of both courses by presenting
tickets at Stockbrldge’s.
A few tickets on sale at 36,60 and 76 cents.
Half fare.
decludSt

coure

BOSWOKTH POST,

Street.

Board of Registration ot Voters,
November

10, 1801.

The undersigned haring been appointed and
commissioned a Board for the Registration ot
Voters for this city under the law, hereby notify
all persons claiming the right to rote In this
city at the Municipal Election of March next
that said Board will be In session at tbe times
and places below mentioned, tor tbe pnrpose
ot reloelrlbg the names ot such persons and
forming lists thereof.

One, Ward room, Congress
Street, Dee. 8, 9,10,11,12, 14.

Ward

Hours from 9 u. u>. to 1 p. in., 3
m. to 3 p. ini., 7 p. in. to 9 p. m.

GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC,

fiir and munimm

Bankers,

middle Street, Portia.d,
Issue Letters o! Credit, available in all parts of
the world. Buy and sell
Exchange on principal European Cities.

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES.

PAD.

CITY CALAIS
Cent,
LOAN.

DUE 1901.1911.

ADMISSION

Portland,

pit

ITRe

i-

DECORATIONS BY COMRADE DEO. E. BROWN.
ENTERTAINMENTS EVERY EVEaiRS.
Doors open at 10 a. m., close at S p. m. Doors
open at 6 p. m close at 10 p. m.
Dining hall will be open each day of the fair.
Including Monday, from '0 a. m, until the close
of the evening entertainments.

Dinner from 12 till 2,
•
5 to 7,

Price 85 ct*.

Snpper from

Price 25 ct*.

GOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1878.

W. Baker <S Co.’s

Island Ward Mo. 2,(Peaks Island, etc.),
Ward room, Dec. 16. Honrs 9 a. m.

.gift's.,
flstrars ot Voters, Room
13 City Building, Dec. 17,18,19.
Ward Seven, Ward Room,

“

Vanghan
Street, Dec. 21, 22, 23,24, 26 and

id

28,

Hours same
sessions.

ns

at other

An

lout?

from which the excel* of
oil ha* been removed, is

ward

\ Absolutely Pure
I and It l» Soluble.

as consist.Ant

with

mjtkiner

nn

No Chemicals

th«

UM

prerequisite

to voting at the Spring Elec
the 7th of March next, application for
Registration must be made in person.
It Is hoped that every citizen In the respective wards will present themselves on the days
named, In order that the registration be
made complete.
on

AUGUSTUS F.6ERR18H, )
Board of
MONROE A. BLANCHARD, Registration
I dYoters.
JOHN S. RUSSELL,
novlS
dtf

{

of Westbrook.

Notice to Voters.

used iu its

preparation. It has
than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or
Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing,
are

more

strengthening,
and
as

easily

digested,

admirably adapted

well

as

for invalids
for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER &

CO., Dorcbestir, Mass.

KnabeTT
Knabe!!!
There world renowned PIANOS
are used at all

GILMORE
Pleas* Call

Board of Registration of Voters.

or

FESTIVALS.
Sand for Catalan*

December 3, 18(1,
CHAPTKB 34.

THURSTON'S

ACT to
the Cities
Sect. 1.

provide a Board of Begiet ration to
of this state.
a board of reglstra tlon
Is hereby
established la each city of the State, which
shall bave the exclusive power and authority to.
detennine the qualification of voters therein,
and exclusive power to make up, c rrect and
revise the list of voters In each of said cities,
and shall perform all the duties and bare exclusively, all the powers now exercised by the
municipal officers of said cities In making, preparing, revising and correcting the list of voters
therein under chapter four of the Revised Statutes or any other statute relating thereto.
The undersigned having been appointed and
commissioned a Board tor the Registration of
Voters for this city under said law. hereby notl*J

»•»

city

pv*auuo

viaiiuiug

tuo

tl^ut

lu VUIO

ill

U1I9

Piano

House,

s msT.Bwci.iwmsiM.
spSWV.

ns HAYNES

ARABIAN,

the municipal election ot March next,
that said Board will be In session at the times
and places below mentioned, lor the purpose of
receiving the names ot said persons and forming lists thereof.

BALSAM
PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF

IT

Collector’s Koom, Odd Follows
Block, Dec. 14,15,16,17,18,19.

application Is made to the
undersigned at an early day.

Upper Koom, Hose House No.
1, Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 28.

Holders of City of Calais
Bonds maturing Dec. 1,1891,
who wish to obtain the new
bonds in exchange can do
ow

ufivii

lavuiauiu

icrrno

SWAN & BARRETT,
BANKERS,
186 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
oct2l>dtl

Job
671-2

AND

Printer,
BXOHAXQE,

Poriland, Me.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY
All orders by mall or telephone
tended to.

promptly

at

___noTl leodtl

FOR

CHRISTMAS.

Woodbury’s Hall, Duck Pond,
Jan. 1, 2, 4.
Collector’s Koom, Odd Fellow’s
Block, Jan. 5, 6, 7.

Invented for
IS CASH or FAfM AMD IM'LAIIII ATIOM.
excellent compound Is achieving the most
signal triumphs, astonishing many who have occasion to use It by the certainly with which It relieves
them of their sufferings, both externally and Invjrn*
rlly. It la safe and certain In Its action.
fbr Burnt,
Poitoning. Pryt fat. Inflammation
0/ the JCyrt or Bowtlt, Earache, ea/nete, Jtheumatiem, Paine in Side, Back n. sinddere, Pilee.
Sore Throat, Croup or Bronchia
This

Price 25c. and

$1

at a!

Iru^glgtn

E. MORGAN 4 SONS. Frcp’*.
t’BOVfBEJMT. R. *

aplheod&wly

The Wonderful Coal-Saver

Upper

room, Hose House No.l.
9, 11.

Hours to be from 1 to 6 and from 7 to 9 p. in.,

—

Exchange^,

Upper Koom, Pride’s Corner
School House, Dee. 29, 30, 31.

One of the Best Medicines Evot

excepting Pride’s Corner and Duck l’ond.where

Book, Card
—

at

Jan. 8,

WM. Iff. MARKS

Schlotterbeck’s Violet Water,

GEO' cT fRYES,
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,

Ba lnea

MUSIC BY CHANDLERS BAND.

AH

A BOTTLE OF

difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained.

Saturday

Evenings.36 cts
Coupon tickets, six admissions.*1.00
Admission Saturday matinee.lOcts
Free admission tr im 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. dally,
except Monday, and Saturday afternoon.

Island Ward Mo. 1, (Long Island, etc.),
at Cascu Bay House, Dec. 15. Honrs
from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

dtr

‘AIN

NO.Y,

For the benetttot their post fund.

As a

July 1,1911.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

COURSES

BY

Deo. 14,15,16,17, IS, 19, »d

tlon,

BANKERS,

PK1NTBHH’

eodlmo

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC
long experience

sIcHetpowder^
Me

Per Cent

Exchange

BEGINNEBS,

In plain and faney dancing, commences
Tludar Kreslag Dec. fit.
Gentlemen *5.00, Ladle *3.00, for twelve

CITY HALL, PORTLAND,

FRED E. RICHARDS k CO.. City

" *-

FURNTSHING CO.,

Pearl and Middle

OF-PORTLAND.

CITY

Street.^

REFUNDING

DHUCCISTS.

THE ATKINSON HOUSE

accordance

RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY.

98

CENTS.

9dtf_

‘’The Yosenite Rod the YellowsUae.”

POBTUND.

of voters of the several wards, which by
law mast be posted thirty days before the election.

Four Per

b<>

HOODS

25,
50, 75
dec

RAGAN.

Alter December 38th, smaloos will be resum
ed at office, Boom 13, City Bulldlhc, and con-

Drapery Denartment.

THOUSAND PICTURES

Prices for all the above attractions

Vrm

(PUN!*.,)

Mortgage 6

—

dec 10-dtd

Agrul. of the Cheque Hunk, ‘Ad’,
PQg*AON PON.dtf

SQUARES

.tn^p^eTCw^„,hw^7r^Ve;or»1.oV«£pHyce?r„Pde^ Lf

Celluloid Goods

tuem.

Y.,

$5,000

First

DC

dBm

p.

Exchange

BARRY
FAY I

Illustrated Lecture

procure the arre«t and conviction of auy person
gulltv ol tbe crime ot incendiarism or arson la
the City of Portland during the municipal year
1891-93.
GEORGE W. TRUK, Mayor.
dec9eodtf
Portland, December 8th, 1891.

and Interest Guaranteed.

Principal

BARRY

DANCING CLASS FOB

Fire lluadrcd Dalian Reward.
with the order of the City Coun*
ell. approved December 71I1,1891, 1 hereby
offer a reward of Five Hundred Dollar* to any

W oodbury &"M!oulton

9T.

n„vm.

“McKenna's Flirtation"

PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST.

V«“"e2™J,

RUGS

jiCHLOTTEBBECK & FOSS,

25 Cents

licit

Both Principal and Interest payable In Boston.

Castors,
Baskets, Butter Dishes, Pickle Stands, Knives. Forks. Snoons »ml
articles too nnmerous to mention, all here for
yon to buy, and ns to sell
if* Jvon
°U
want the goods we will guarantee to suit
yon in prices.
°nP 8130 T“bl* Lam'ils<
UmP’ aP* Fl“*
Beauty. Hall

Lampi

—

—

HERE.

SETS.

Cake

WILLIAM

k OVERT! MB VI ENT*.

CITY OF

tiniia

aO^Fo'ot^est^ll’.W^to ff.oo!

TEA.

Brother.,

L'eagreaa Street, Pnrtlandy

Ul

kind, and from the looks of the city and tbe
of consumers I should |udge tuat the
Investment would prove profitable. As you b ve
the contract, 1 will not enter Into details as to
the results but will say that the stipulation
therein contained has more than beeo complied
with, and in this the council and citizen. generally concur. The Works were accepted within
three hours after the test.”
We have the attorney’s opinion, the engineer’s
report, and other papers relating to the Company, on file at our office and shall be pleased to
furnish any other Information desired.
Price, par and accrued Interest.

ON. ALLENTOWN & BETHLEHEM

Cts., Fine Bamboo Goods 15 Feet.
150 Platform Rockers, $3.50.
200 Platform Rockers, $5.50.

Desks, One Hundred Varieties, from $5 00.

Thinwa'i Pi«a. Hnw, 3
kircri Black, Parllaad.

tin

number

DOV19

Tuesday,

Saturday Evening, December 12.

aug37

IN

and Gas

IIU1H3

and

ber 14 and 15.

SUBJECT

Six Per dent Gold Bonds,

HIC

■ U* >WajThi Old SoMter.

■

GILBttTM DAM ACADEMY.

MISS E. W. THURSTON,

•r

INTEREST J1K. 1st and JULY 1st

200 Easels at 75

dtt

dtf

deef2

very fancy or plain, at

Hp21

time

Iebl4

Cold Bonds. Cue

394

on

BANKERS,

Out in Full Force.

are

BARGAINS

rent; also

41*7

Jlyi

(PUPIL OF EU'HBEBB)

H. M.

E ARKTEST.

BOOM

iree.

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

small or large amounts
draw Interest from the first
day of each month.

R. Small, Marshall R. Gliding,
Stepan
Prr.idenl.
Cukitr.

miuio

new

In

1824.

0’s.
■

DEPARTMENT

Teacher of the Violin

make our share of profits. From
45 cts. to $1.50 each.
Remember those
Reversible
Beaver Shawls sold by us at
$4.98 each.

CLASS

or

SAVINAS

FIRST MORTGAGE

yard.

Covers,

69 cents.
79 cent-.

PHIL1 PCTIR8,
pS?8 DALV'

PHIL

our

deposits.

a

Comedy ever written, the

Mugg’s Landing.

KDrCATMNAL.

“O

aator.la, aad «alard.y Hal.
Dee. 1 lib aad ISIS,

iaee.

AND

Accounts ol Individuals,firms and corporations
received on favorable terms.

DUE 1910.

Lessee and Manager.

FRED E. RICHARDS, Prudent,
W. W. MASON, floe President.
C. B. ALIEN Cashier.

Deposits in

Capital and Profits $1,100,000.

Water and

The tiiemc.t bargains ever
shown in lire city of Poitlnnd In
Undies’ Storm Rubber Capes,
Cloth outside with rubber lining,
rolling collar and pointed hood.
The introduction price for 10U
will be $1.39 each.
1.000 doz. of Spool Cotton, 500
yards to spool, 45 els. per doz.,
or 3 cents per spool
10.000 yards of Uiniitg Cambrie In let. gilts ot from 1 to 10
yards in piece, at 4 1-4 cts. per

25 Cts. Yard.
Table

CascoNationalBank

RICHMOND, K¥.,

Figured Serges,
5 CENTS YARD.

.ad

The Brightest

ADORESS S3 MONUMENT STREET,

8 CENTS YARD.

Dumustt,

LOTIIBOP,

Vrida,

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK,

THE

will receive pupil* September let.

14 1.4c. Percale.

25 CENTS.

Q. K.

Monday

3 1-2 CENTS YARD.

Damask,

yards long,

na «

!;^KDnER'
8eptJ___

White Ground Prints,

Great bargains In Table Damask. One lot Bleached Linen

2 1-2

POKTLIMi TUEITKL

MAINE, 1891.

;

BOOH 409, BXCHANUE BFII.Df.NG STATE
STREET, BOSTON, HASS.
wAgeat far Partlaad sad rieiaity, I S3 Middle Street, Par-Hand.
eodem

6 CENTS YARD.

We have lust marked our en*
lire slock ol Blanseis at ,i frnclion above cost, and shall offer
them as a special feature tomorrow, Tuesday, tit p. Ices that
will command an Instant sale.
Come tomorrow.

decSdtd

■

ti aatii*

Interest allowed

31-2 CENTS YARD.
Best quality Chocolate Pi lots,

1 he usual supper (or business men and others
•*> be served (rom 6 to 8 o’clock at usual
Prtces.

ltR
£L?' 1 Mortgage and Trust C... Providence, B. O. E. H. JACKSON
I.;
“*pTfrof,^
1}
EXAEE, Vice Pres. No. Texas Nation^
Da^Ut?
T«,f?.UAaJ'.eorl.liUI<1-&"■"“*
Dallas, Texas.
Strict lavestigatiea (anted
Write far Circalat.

Good quality Chocolate Prints,

strictly

FRIDAY, DECEMBER Uth.

p
al Bank
ai
Bank,

con-

jptj*. i\ro*s
for sale

fully two yurds wide,
perfect,

Turkey Red
2 yards long,

OF

Emlsit

Blaeb.te.e N.ti.a.l

late
and' INMibnrg Railroads: Ilea. J. o. A.
Hl/at'L
°f,P[®a- °''^Knstern
RF-T Dlrmor hlsiisione NatS
O . Ott.*«7n|0r
,M,,S5; ^ ™' AFF..ETON
AFFt.KTON. Beal Kstat-aud Mortive,’ SoiKn hJI *«?’a1 ITS*2,2?LB,fk®rd.***
Pres Manufacturers’ National Bank, Lynn, M «**.;

WATER SUPPLY COMPANY

Scott & B ►wMi.Cuemisis, 132 South 5th Avenu«,
New York.
Vat 1 druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-liver
c;l—all druggists everywhere do. $1*

FIRST

Chocolate Ground Prints,
2 1-2 CENTS YARD.

One of the greatest bargains
have shown this season will
be au 11-4 White All Wool Blan*
k<t with
jacquard borders,

oi

thaw

prevent

careful living

All the popular brands at whole*
sale prices ibis week.

69 Cts. Pair.

line of Ladies’ New.
markets, with and
without
capes. The prices are an object

here.
to

M pairs Grey Blankets

lO pieces genuine Turkey Red

Children’s Cloahs, cut from
choice patterns of Plaids and
Check*, in Grctchens, Newmarkets with funcy capes, and all the
new styles, at prices for six
days
that will enable us to close near,
ly our entire stock.

ia

o, Boston
13 IftV/NF

^aa

Incorporated

Bleached Cotton, yard wide,
5 CENTS YARD.

19 CENTS.

M*

What is it
sumption ?

LAWS

PORTLAND, HIE,

61-4 CENTS YARD.

Damask,

An extra fine line of misses’
Newmarkets, with the new English and military Capes, the
very latest styles;
ages from
12, 11, 16 and 18 years.

AdtraMi

properties

,

Best Unbleached Cotton,

One lot Half Bleached Linen

Only $15.00.

CHRISTMAS,

“Prevention is better than
cure

p.yablea,

OF

take Scott’s

Emulsion cf cod-liver oil
when that decline in health

located iaaaravrd
" k..i._
P
bnalneas

qaarterlybyc.-paa.

5 CENTS YARD.

55 Cts. Pair.

actually worth 922.00.

BLACK GOODS.

7,178

/O REALTY CO,

oMita.

Good Unbleached Cotton,

pairs White Blankets,

Our $8,00 Black Cheviot ReefJacket for

Our $13.00
Black
Cheviot
Reefer Jackets,
collar and
fronts of real Astracbaa Fur

31 Cts. Yard.

Mr. and Mr s. J. C. Procto
823 Congress St.:
Mrs. J. M. Jordan. 105 Pli
Mr. and Mrs. K.
N. Greely. 6ft Quebec; M
Mary c. Beal, 143
Franklin; Mrs Pnlneas Ayer, lC9Danforth;
Mrs. Cbas. Barker, 60 dark; Mrs. Geo. D. PerClark; Mrs. J. E. True, 7 Quincey; Mr.
G. Wilson, 74 Winter; Mr. and Mrs Robert
Pierce, 177 Grant; Mrs. G. B. March, 77 Oak;
M Robert Ingalls, Preble street.
nol9
MW&Ftf

Unbleached Cotton,
3 CENTS YARD.

Blanket department
lias Its
You shonld
share of bargains.
One hundred
examine them.

er

All our 62 1-Sc, 75c and 87 1-Sc
Plaids will he cut to one price,

50 inch Dress Flannel, in grey
and brown mixtures, only

can now be consulted at bis Parlor at the FalHours 1.30 to 6 and 7 to 8 30 p.m.
mouth.
Any appointment made with his ag ut,
or orders sent to the Falmouth. wlU receive
attention;
muscular
troubles,
prompt
bles, as well as visual defec s, can now be remedied by perlect fitting Spectacles; more headaches and nervous troubles are due to these
causes than all others. Be uses Dr. Premia’
SyNiensfor the detection ot muscular Incoordination, the best system in use; perfect satisfaction or no charge. Consultation free.
Portland. Me., November, 1888.
We, the undersigned, have employed Prof.
Brown tor a long time, and since using the
Spectacles be has adjusted our vision has been
much more satisfactory and comfortable thau

BARGAIN COUNTER.

we

37 1-2 Cts.

Prof. Brown* 0. S.

Note the remarkable prices of*
fered in Cloaks.

-AT-

Rccrp.lou Hall, Cliy Building.

R,nk

BASEMENT,

Great reduction la Furs.
The
warm season caused
It.
We
think the stock a little too large
for this time in the season, so a
sacrifice of profits follows.
To
start trade In this department
we do It and shall offer some of
our Fur Capes to day at
Nearly
Half Price.

ST. STEPHENS ANNUAL HALE,

$100,000 OF STOCK ROW OFFERING AT PAR
cent,

INCORPORATED

Bonanza
our Senator and

Store During this Sale.

Bargain No. 1 l« positively

It soothes

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Conntess Erika’s Apprentlceshlp.JTranflated from the German of Ossip Schubin,
author of O, Thou, my Austria! etc. By
Mrs. A. L. Wister. (Philadelphia: J. B.
Lipplncott; Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon. Price: $128.) A sortef titled
Mantelinl, the Baron von Strachinsky has
Imposed upon the tender and sentimental
young widow of a German Count and won
her for his bride. His little
step-daughter
Erika, soon fathoms his character, with the
quick intuition of childhood and bye and
bye the eyes of her mamma are also opened
to the worthlessness of the man she has
laved. In spite of bis rascally couduct In
destroying the will, upon the death of his
wife, Erika comes b-ftre long into her Inheritance and leaves the old life for the excitements of Berlin, and tbe old shabby
home for tbe aristocratic circles in which
her grandmother muves. The little
lady,
takes with her one, half-budded childish
romance and soon is surrounded
by suitors
breathing the air of adulation and luxury.
How she bears this nnwprflll Inaan.n It I
must lie with the pages of the novel to disclose. The story ranks with Mrs. Wlster’s
most successful translations.
>

UNITED STATES

AHCMKmKNTN.

INVESTMENT.

Q/

OFFICERS

DRESS GOODS. Cloak Department,

While It labors under the impression that
Calvin 8. ;Brice is going to pull through,
and that no matter wheie he belongs or
bow he got iDto the tSenate he will, for six
years, sit there representing, lo a certain
way, the State of Ohio, the iudependeut
Auburn Oazette Is not satisfied. It says:
"It remains trne that the sight of a rich
New Yorker representing the State of
Ohio is not In harmony with senatorial traditions or our principles of national government."

8AFE

-OF-

the prompt
use of

pleasant fact.

•

>

OUR NEW STOCK

yby

xore scneme uas

In the present discouraged and downcast
state of mind of tbe lion. Roger Q Mills,
It la very faint comfort wlilcb be gets from
tbe friendly Providence Journal.
That
paper is inclined to believe he will soon
be chosen to fill a vacancy in the Senate,
and says: "He will find several men theie
who are less worthy of the honor and less
capable of discharging its duties than he.”
Now that Is saying very little. It strikes
ns.
It Is only a plain statement of an un-

A

can be cured

There is to be a serious attempt at this
session of Congress to have the remains of
General Grant removed to Arlington,where
a national monument can properly be erectrue mew

G._LA0RAOEE.

MANSON

KINANCIAL.

______

early stages

cure tbe bruiser of bis appetlte for fiahtlng, be would do tbe public a
great service. Tbe Uiion labors under

nowbeei forgotten by almost everybody
except tbe paid officials wbc look after tbe
money the country at large contributed,
and wonder why metropolitan millionaires
Ignore the subject.

___

in its

which would

the mistaken impression that John L. has
an appetite for fishing.
Ail be craves is
notoriety.

___

CONSUMPTION

Speaking of tbe report that Sullivan, tbe
bruiser, is going to try tbe Keeley cure,
tbe Springfield Union says if Dr. Keeley
could add some Ingredient to bis medicine

eu over mem.

_

country.”

annest

__nmciiLmnoug,

_

the hours will be from 1 .SO to S.30, and from 7
to 0 p. m.
The board, wishing to avoid favoring any persons or classes ot persons have decided on a
personal registration, and every person must go
befure the board himself, or his name will be
left oil.
Voters from any part of the city may register
at any place where the board Is In session.
Naturalized citizens will bring their papers and
be ready to answer where naturalized, when
naturalized, and before what court.
Every voter must state his name, residence,
occupation, place of occupation, place of birth,
residence In Westbrook, where he lasc voted
H Is to
married, residence of wife and family.
be hoped that every citizen will present themselves on the days named, In order that the
registration be made complete.
CHARLES M. WATERHOUSE,
CHARLES E. JACKSON
GEORGE W. LEIGHTON.
dec 7
dtjanll

i

DESTROYS the Deadly COAL 0A3,
SAVES 35 per eesi of the TVSL,
Lesiens the Smoke, Soot and Aitu.
For Dal* by all ttroccre.
coal a FUEL CO.
SO Equitable Building, UOSTO.V.

btamdabd

sept28eodtjanll

CIGAR, JEWEL 4 TOILET
Boxes

In Wood.

Schlotterbeck St Foss

ger? it 2*2f>oWc16“tocker,at
votke™
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. ESSImnsuSR?’
55'°°°:
lowerfr(W?lP.tBe

8034 25;

“00g80J:

shipments

9,000:

3 60®3 60; mixed
Lnd nir vS™ ,aPd„ common
86
prime heavy and
butrnS^6iliatk?
3 9'KgS 95; light 8 4 @3 70.
welBht9 7„0®8

Easy-Exchanpn Quiet but
Strong.

Money

2

4t

ran

BhSSn

7>00°; shipments
andlnw«r.
ana
lower: native ewes 2 60@3 89;
4 40®>4 60; Westerns 4

eeJPta

Lambs 4 00@5

Railroad* Active and Firm-Stocks
closed Quiet and Heavy.

50.

160o. slow
wethers at

26.

Domestic Markets.
TBy Telegraph.1
u3?m!,2' 18sl-—Xlie flour market

receipts 2?

Quotations

of

iSggfsSS^«!ed“SMM;
4a,7UU DD1S.

Staple Products In

Flour quotations—low extras at 3 66@4 26;
:tty mills extra at 6 26@6 35, city mllTs pat
mte 6 25®5 80 winter wheat low grades, at
l 66® 4 26; fair to fancy at 4
30@6 00 ; patents
it 4 60®6 30
Minnesota clear 4 3~>@n9<
itralghts do at 4 6i ®616. do patents 4 70®
60. do rye mixtures 4 35®4 85 superfine at
Southern flour
120®3 85; flue 3 0023 66.
lull and steady. Rye flour quiet and unchang’d at 6 15®6 50. Buckwheat flour dull. Buckwheat at 60@s4c.
Cornmeat is steady .mu
lulet. as hem—receipts 215,260 hush .exports
>6 ,726 bush ;sales f 8,000 bush (opened strongsr. closing easier and quiet;No 2 Bed at l 0654
07 In store and elevator, 1 03(21 0854afloat,
l 0S®1 09% t o b; No 3 red at 1 0154: No 1
Nortuern st $119j* ; No 1 hard at 1 12: No 2
Northern at 1 04.
Rye neglected. Barley Is
Cora—recelnrs 179,225
|Ulet and steady.

the Leading Markets.

8tocks and BondsA New York money has been easy at
2%@
8‘ptrceu.; last loan 2% per cent, closing 2%
per cent. Prime mercantile paper 6@6. Sterling Exchange quiet but strong with actual business In banker’s bills at « 82 for to-day bills,
and 4 84% lot demand; posted tates at 4 83®
4 86%
comm®rolal bills 4 81% ®4 84, Government bonds are dull and steady. Railroad
bonds active and strong
Tbe stock market still displayed a fair amount
of business In tbe afternoon.
Tbe upward
movement made nc progress In the general list,
though a firm tone marked deellngs throughout
Missouri Pacific was especially active and
strong, rising to 68%. A spurt in Rock Island
carried It to 84%, after selling at 84%. During the forenoon Northern Pacific preferred
crossed 70. Slight gains occurred here and
there later. Trading was devoid of feature until towar. s 2 o’clock, when prices receded
slowly In most stocks, being some slightly below opening figures. No movement of Importance was seen and no special anlm&tl n outside
of Missouri Pacific. Flual dealings were stagnant, closing quiet and rather heavy close to
fli st prlcess.
The transactions at tbe Stock Exchange aggregated 320,200 shares.
Foreisn Export*.
Schr Bertha W mer-6336
shocks and heads 200 pi s extra beads 38,883
It boards.

Railroad Receipts.

roads

111

PORTLAND. Dec. 8,1891.
Central R R—For Portland

Maine

cars._
Crain Quotations.

NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
CORRECTED BY PULLEN, CROCKER A CO.
Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT

Der.
Owning....loc.y*
Highest. 107%
I-owes t.106%
Closing.106%

dan.

Ma

107

1<»%
11"%
109%
109%

lnK

107
107y»

CORN.

Dee.
63Va
Highest. 66

Jan.
16%
67%

Opening.

Lowest.68%

Mav.
62%
63%

5t%

66-.

Closing.(4%

IS

66%

Thursday's quotations.
WHEAT.

Dec.
Owning.lo6%
Ugliest.107
Lowest.10*%
Closing. .106%

Jan.
107%
107%
107%
107%

May
109%
HO
lOSt/a
H9%

Jin.

May.
63%
63y4

CORN.
Dec.

Owning.64%

67

H geest..,.PG

67%
6e%
6e%

Lowest.64%

Closing.. .6 6>

63

6,500 bu;

63

nnt

lnaf

at

WHEAT.

Dec.

oats 64

to

Dec.

Opening.48%
Closing.
Thursday’s quotations.

98%
May.
43%
43%

NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 10.—Cotton market Is
6 isy; middling at 72/sc,
CHARLESTON, D,c. 10, 1891,—Cotton mar* el firm middling at 7% c
8 AV ANN AH,Dec. 10. 1891.-Cotton market
8 teady; middlings at 7%c.
MOBILE,Dec. 10. 1891.—The Cotton market
f asy ;middllngs at 7%r.
MEMPHIS, Dec. 10, 1891 —The Cotton ma-1 ct quiet and steady
middlings at 7 «-16c

May

Dec.

..92%

98%

Closing.92%

9»%

CORN.
Dec.

May

43%

Opening.6,6%
66

43%

[By Telegraph.]

Tne following quotations are received dally
Atchison, Topek&IA Santa Fe R. 43%

LONDON. Dec. 10, 1891—Consols 9o%d
money and 95% for the account.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 10.|L891
Quotations—
Vmter Wheat 8s 6d<r8sc%d
Spring Wheat
, t 8s
6d®8s 6%d; California average 8s 10%d
;
;Ss lid; Mixed American Corn at 6s livid,
ntese at 66 s.
LIVERPOOL Cecil .11891.- Cotton market—
1 uilness moderate; middling 4 6-ltd sales 8* 00 bales; sueculatioD and
extort 1,000 bales:
-eeipts 11.000 bales.

C.B.&Q.105a-

Mexican Central. 2 %
Union Pacific. 41 y4
Boston & Maine R.
.190%
Bell Telephone.196
New York ana New England Railroad
37%
doprefd..... 98%
Flln A Pere Marquette prfd.
80
do common.

Mining

fbom

[By Teiegrapti.
NEW YORK, Dec. 10 1891-The (ollowtng
are to-day’s closing quotations ol mining stocks
Coi'Coai.
34%
Hocking coal.
16
H-mestake..........
n%

doprei..

^

FOB

'-'r.jliHu.

Aki A A

MINJATUKB ALM AN At .DECEMBER 11.
( 'in it^es.7 04i
I
6 47
£ in sits.4 1S High water j
7 17

a nvicuer.

..

t

z.>

1

25

(0

New York Stock and Money Market
NEW YOKE. Dec. 10 1891.
Tile following are to-day's quotations of Got-

Denver & K. G.lst.116

Erie 2ds,.104%
Kansas Pacific Consols
Oregon Nav. lsts
109%
Kansas Pacific lsts
108%

18
18
16
17
19
19
19
19
19
19
22
23
23
23

>

nffiiels.!1**1’.'. aiS!H*ifM—■ {••.; 9t!l!°

Dec. 9
Dec. 10.
Adams Express.r*3
143
113
Am Express
114
Central Pacific.....
81
81%
Cbes & Ohio..
V6%
26%
18G
Chicago A Alton..138
161
Chicago a Alton prefd. 1G1
106%
Chicago. Burlington a Quincy. 104%
De aware a Hudson Canal Co. 12v%
122%
Delaware Lacka a Western..18 %
189
Denver a Klo Grande. 1* %
16%
Erie
81 %
31%
Brie pref. 71
71%
Illinois Central.
104%
106%
Iod. Bloom 4 West.
Lake Erie a West. 19%
20%
Lake Sln re..12 %
126%
Louis & Nash
81%
eo%
li 2
102
ManbattaD^Elevated.
Michigan Centra!
109%
1,8%
Minn a Ht. Louis.
t-%
8%
..

do

nref

19

Missouri Pacific
NewJersey Central.
Nor Pacific common.
do pref.
Northwestern

67%
113%
24%
69%
116%

24%

68%
116%

...

THURSDAY, Dec 10.
Arrived.
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—
* assengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Dec 6, tat 26, Ion 80, sch Jennie A Cheney,
1 omSaD Andreas bound North.
Baique Bkobeliff. Tucker. Bangor for Wash1 igton.
Bell Emma W Day, Boston for Winterport.
8ch Kolon, Libby, Sands River, NS, for Bos1

Son Temperance Belle, (Br)
1 lew York.
Sch A McNlchoIs, Sanborn,

do 1st prf.
Paul. 78%
do prel.
122%
Ht Paul Minn a Man....114%
Ht. Paul a Omaha
38 %

Ht. Paul a Omaha prt..
106
Texas Pacific, new..... 11%
Union Pacific
41
U 8 Express
44
Wabash 8t Louts a Pacific .13
do pref
27%
Western Union.m%

41
46

13
27%
81%

Sugar Trust. 89»/g

88%
prefd. 97

Klcbmona a West Poim
9%
do pref.. 48
Oregon Nav. 7<5

9%
48%
78

...

Eggs—Eastern extras at 28&30: fancy near-bi
oukjii uiguer:

nrsts

extra

Vermont

and New Hampshire at 28®30c Western firsts
27»noc
Michigan firsts at 26a27c. Jobbing
prices lc higher.
Poultry—Northern fresh killed turkeys, chce
17® 18c; fair to good at 14@16 spring chlokenr
18c. fowls 16c; Western dry packed turkeys,
choice at;i6® 16c; fowls at 13c, chickens 14®
16c.
Beans—New York hand picked pea at 2 0 ®
2 10; marrow pea 1 90 gg t o. chon-,.- screened
pea 1 80gl 90, nano-picked medium a; 2 00®
2 06; choice screened at 1 80a 1 »o: choice
Ye'lnw Eyes t b0®2 0 »; California pea beans
2 10®'20 *• bosh; hana-ptekea 2 20®2 30:
red kid. 2 00®2 26 Jobbing prices 10c uighet.
Hay-Choice prime hay at *iC 6 ><gsi7 6u.
fair to good 8l6 0l>@16 00; Eastern Hue at
Hast swale
$12al4; poor to ordinary $U®14
$8an.
Rye straw, choice, $16® 16 60; Oat
straw $8®9.
Potatoes—choice native and Maine stock
fl 87>*®1 60; choice Vermont and N Haimr
shire ana New York Burbanks —®48c; HoultoD
®60c: rose 46c. Aroosto- k Bebrons
Hebrons
at 46®4«c; Rose at 46c. Hweet potatoes. Easleru extras bulk stock and cloth heads (l to.
Jersey double headaj. 76@®2 00
Apples—No 1 Baldwins and Greenings 81 f 0
®160;No2 at 76c®9t'c; Greenings at $1 Oo
160.
—

Ohlcago Cattle Market.
Telegraph.
o, 1891. The Cattle market
CHfOAUfflk
4600; slow and
shipments
—Kecejjr'v.oo.
~
a to clioidtt steers 4 D0@6 16; Christlower

s-

pepsia
I

n

d i

e

g

■

OSS

60c.,

Lot 6.
finish

All

Serges,

in

shitdAN. anlandid

all

the

<*mulu

at any time, for

Kidneys,
perfect

kiCKAPOO
WORM
KILLER.
INDIAN The Children’s
Savior.
TS-iE

Sold by all druggists.
25 Cents per Box; Five Boxes for $1.00.

fr81

FMW&wnrm

Lot 7.
inch, at

75c. India

02 1-20.
Lot 10.
English Whipcords,
the most desirable (roods in the
market, in a beautiful line of
shades, $1.00 quality, at only

$1.25 Hindo Twills,

-hJSfiiii

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,

ftii win

PINKUAMV «egWtao.e

ft-1

iiiiuinivi

v

compound
It is the ouly Positive Cure and Legitimate
for
those
Remedy
peculiar weaknesses and
ailments of our nest female population.
Every Druggist sells it as a standard article, or sent l>y mail, in form of Pills or
Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints,
either sex, the Compound has no rival.
Mrs. Pinkham freely answers letters of
inquiry. Enclose stamp for reply.

Doctor prescribed: Castoria!
vui.

Customer (to waiter)—Some cheese please.
Walter—Beg pardon, sir. Sorry, .sir, Cheese
out. sir.
Customer—That soy When do you expect it
back?—Texas Sittings.

two 2-cent stamps for Mrs. Plnkham's^
beautiful 88 page illustrated book, entitled ft
"GUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETIQUETTE."
I
It containsavolumeof valuable information, m
It has saved lives, and may save yours, r

(Send

Sore Throat and Lungs. Chapped
Hands and Face positively cured by
Pond's Extract; sold only In bottles, with buff
wrapper, and tracemark.

Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn. Maas.

JelMW&F&wtopcolmnrm

Waited Too Long.

o R

_P.

Washington—Say, Jeff, I t’ought you wuz
agoin't’mekaspeechatd’ poleetical meetln’
las’ night.
two.

VhlA t

1

.C

H R UT M A8

Ditson

1 didn’ have de
drink or
couldn’

t’ mek de speech wldout tek’u a
and when I lelt like mekin’ it, I

^

s

talk.—Judge.

I

I
Music Books.

Latest Series! Just Issued I
Me Pins Ultra Piano Collection.
160 pages. Brilliant but easy ptrees
Me Pins Ultra Ballad Collection.

Fajardo, PR—

Bootbbay Har-

160 pages.

Fur

A

S9o.
7So.

turers.

FROM MERCnANTS’BXCHANOE.
Ar at Hong Kong 9th Inst, ship K R Thomas,
lich Is. New York.
Ar at Demerara prior to 7lh lust, barque
s bawmut, Allen, New York.

nnder

When young irom nueuae,

or

mi

01j

tality, and many times it comes from
carelessness of the attending nurse.
Be it inherited, climate, or disease de- j
veloped from carelessness, there is re- !
lief and life is saved by the use of

Webster’s New
International

J me anchor

lost.
Chatham. Dec

Fuies\J

9—8ch Emma K 8malley. beof water and may bo
1 total wreck.
Part of her deckload laths was
1 tirown overboard. She will bo stripped. PartI r insured.
St John, IW, Dec 8—Sch Florida, Priest, from
£ t John, NB.for Joggtns, NS, Is ashore near the
1 itter port.

reported ashore, is full

ii.

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO— Ar 4th,

ship ErlccsoD,
Departure Bay.
Sid 4th lust, ship St John, Fait s, I Antwerp;
1 arque Shirley .Bogan, Tocoma.
Cld 9th. ship Francis, Doane, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 9th. ship Cora. Ray,
1 lavre; barque Levi S Audrews. Love, Boston.
MOBILE— Ar 9th, sch Mavosbeen, Sears,
1 teed,

II11L

am pa.

Ar

1

1

amage.

MW&Fnrml

This is
can

one

of many

that

cases

furnish, to show the value of

vie
onr

1

Jew York.

BY

TORINO, SHORT & HARMON.
nov20

_eodtf

PIANOS.
I. Steineri

Food OVER ALL OTHER
TKEATM E'TS, AND WHEN ALL OTHER TREATMENTS FAIL.
460 Fifth Avenue, New Youk City 1
Jot; 3, ’91.
)
Mukdock Liquid Food Co., Boston, Mass. :
Gentlemen— 1 have sent you by mall a photograph of my four children (boys), thinking that
u might Interest you a little, as they were all
four brought up on your Liquid Food as tbelr
standard diet, most especially the one ou the
right of the picture. When he was about six
mouth, old he was very sick from having been
given soar milk by a careless nurse—in fact was
so bad the physician was unable to leave the
house for two weeks, during which time the
child was virtually dead frcm waut of nutrition,
as he was unable to keep anything whatever
on his stomach.
After trying all the
known
prepared foods, both foreign and domestic—
none of which were of any use—the physician,
as a final hope, bad me buy a bottle of your
Liquid Food, .ud from the very first five drops
given be began to rally, and has been In most
excellent health mce.
Whenever any of them show any signs o!
weakness whatever we Immediately give them
your Liquid Food, and It always acts like n
cnarm in restoring them to health.
Very truly yours,
ARTHUR J. FUR9ELL.

CLOTHING CO.

Eisport,

FOR

all parts of
JQd
Mcetia, Prince

l Sods Co.

PIANOS.
We have Just received a large and varied
Stock of Upright and Grand Pianos (or the
Holiday trade.
All of our Instruments are carefully selected

by

an

expert.

tuning, repairing and polishing.
Evening, nniil January l.t.

Open
IS

INVALUABLE FOR
T.

35c. and

$1

at all

E. MORGAN A.

SONS,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
»p!6

Prop'*,
eod&wly

Portland. December», 1891.
public travel
11, 1891, for
repairs, until further notice.
T. H. BAND ALL.
deciott
Commissioner of Streets.
Pride Bridge will be closed to
on and after Friday, December

Portland & Rochester R. R.

0.. Halifax, H.S.,

n

New

Hrunnwick, Neva
■•land, and
1/nne flretoa. The favorite route to rantPebHln and Ml. Andrew*, N. H.
Bdwwrda

STATION FOOT OF PREBLE

9UUBWWU.

V

r*C

-11 ICUOITCU

UU

For

iu<i.w

M.

M

inaser.

laiue Steamship Company
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdaysand Saturdays at 6 p. m. Kelurnlng, leave
Pier SS, Bast Blver, New York, on Wednesdays
aud

Saturdays at

novlOdtl

4 p. m.

J. B. COYLE. General Agent.

Allan

Line

1*Nov.
PARISIAN...77 Tuee., S Dec.
"
8 Dec.
•Cakthagdi’an
22
17“
'NUMIDlAN... Tuee,5Jan.'92
These steamers will not call at Halifax on
either the outward or homeward voyages. S. S.
•Carthaginian and •Nummlau will carry cattle
and only catdn pass, tigers.
Canto $40 and $60, according to steamer and
location of stateioom.
Second cabin $26
steerage $20. •
8*eam‘

Oa aad after .TIONUAY, Dec.
trala. will rae ae fallawa
DKPAHTTHES.

ARRIVAL*.

New Verb and CHaagew. via Londonderry,
every fortnight. Cabin $35 and upwards. Return
$66 and upwards.
tila.gaw la Bsataa direct via Derry and
Galwav. Prepaid steerage $19; Intermediate
$30. Apply to H. A A. ALLANor 'T. P. MCGOWAN, Portland, or H. & A. ALLAN,

Freon Lew la tea aad Aahara,8.26 A m.,
12.10,3.10, 6.40 and 6.(0 p. m. Frora|«a>haai N. H., 8.26 a in.. 12.10 and 6.60 p. m.
From Chicago aad Mealreal, 12.10 A m.,
6.60 p.m. From Quebec, 12.10 p. m.

TICKET

Lowest tares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction
as follows:
To
Chicago 020 and <16.76; Detroit |16.76 and
612.60; Kansas Citv 430-0J and $26.76; 8t.
Paul *31.50 and <27.26: St. Louis via Detroit
128.76 and $10,76 ;8L Loulsvia Chicago 126.00
and 621.60; San Franitsco, California, Jiko.OO
and |H0.26. These rates are nulled in change.
L. J. SEARGEANT, General Manager.
dtf
dec8

California, Jaoan, Ch na, Centra
and South America and Mexioo,
From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
Blver, for San Francisco via Tbe Itibaua
•f Panama.
Por Japan and ilbiaa,
NEWPORT....sails Tuesday, Dec. 10, noon.
From San Francisco, 1st aud
Hrannausa.
CITY of PEKING, sails Thursday, December
m.
31, 3 p.
For Freight, Passage, or general information
apply to or address tbe General Eastern Agents.
ft. A. ADAH* * CO.,
113 (State Mtreet. Alar.Brand *t., Baataa.

M AIN EC ENTRALR.R.
Fer Haager, Har Barber, at.
White yieaalelae, tfuebee,
Ireal, aad the West.

LEWlSTorfvia BRUNSWICK.7.16ADL, *1.16,

I

(sr

A rauiuouih Deck.
From

Steamship.Fort Laid.
November 17,1 TORONTO,
I December 6.

| ONTARIO,

|

December 12.

Tbe Bristol steamets do not carry passengers.
nov23tt DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Agent.

Casco Bay steamboat I'ompnsy,
CVSTON IIOl'SK WIIAKF.
TIME TABLE, commencing Monday, November 1, 1891:
Leave Portland for Forest City Landing, Peaks
Island.6.46,6.46,8.00a.■».. 2.16 6.10p.m.:for
Little and Great Diamond, Trefetben’s aud Lon
Island, 8.00 a. m„ 2.16 p. m.
C. W. T. GODING,
General Manager.
oct30dtf

WINER

Si BOO Til BAY STEAMBOAT
CO. »lawr Srrassruriu. On ai d
A
alter Monday, Nov. 2. Str. Enterprise will leave
East Booth bay every Monday at 7.16 a. in., ler
Portland, touching at So. Bristol and Bootbbay
Franklin
Harbor. Every Wednesday, leave
Wharf, Portland, at 8 a id., for Round Fond,
at
Harbor.
Bootbbay
touching
Thursday
leave Round Pond at 7 a. m. tor Portland, touching at Bootbbay Harbor. Every Friday leave
Portland at 8 a. m. for Boothby, So. Bristol, Has*
Hoothbay and Petnatr Id. Weather permlllag.
No freight received after 7.46 a. m., on day of

DORTLAND

p. m.

The last 882 operations were made
with only one death, and consisted of
Capital

cases.46

Rectal
26
Laceration of Cer-

Uec5

255 Middle St,

7

The women of Massachusetts die, 28,
New York 32, Pennsylvania 80, to the

FORTHE HOLIDAYS.
WE HAVE THE FINEST LINE OF

Illustrated, Standard, Miscellaneous
EVER DISPLAYED IN

These results show that the value of Nutrition

found in Murdock’s Liquid Food In preventing relapse after operatlous, as it Is as great
as In curing all classes of
disease, as It makes
new blood fasler than

Also

as

operations.

all food preparations
the system
wounds after

Company,

Jly24_MOWTOiX
A NEW

M.W&Ftf

IMPORTATION

OF

Dr. £!.

I

■ fortsble Bleep; eflccta cures w:ier«»n
convinces the most skeptical. _Erin^.

■icn;

fail
%

_x_

llI
A

I

\nd I

EVENINCS

“Notice.
persons ba'MSog any bills against tbe
ALL
town of Deermgspre re nested to present
me Name at
h'»

office for approval
on or before
January 1,11892. her order of the
Bow’d.
ISAAC
CLARK, Chairman.
declC-lw
the

selectm

UNTIL

CHRISTMA9.

B.Reed,

botanic and clairvoyant
reu

JAPANESE

PILL

For the treatment of all cronlc and csnpllcated diarn.c. that flesh U heir
to, all cases
“ lncurabIe’1 will take them to
make
a

cureUP

®r. «»eed will not ask you any
questions In
a“y way tn regard to your diseases and after
case he
Dr. Reed’s
medicines are strtckly pure ai.d put up to suit
each case, be thinks be can tell the difference
between a person afllloted with a disease or a
person becoming an entranced medium. There
h ts been a great many people who have lost
their lives by making the above mistake. Examinations at my offce every day including SunExamination by
days from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
letter, stating their name, place or residence
and age and one stamp. $1.00.

my22

Mauager.

State or Maine.
Cumberland, hs.:—
rilAKEN this twenty-seveuih d ty of NovemI her, A. D. 1891, on execution dated the
eleventh day of November, A. D. 1891, aud
issued on a lu lgmeut reuderei by the Superior
Court, for the County of Cumberland, at a term
thereof, holden on the first Tuesday of October,
A. D. 1891, to wit, on ibe second day of November, A. D, 1891, In favor of Albert S. LeGr. w and Ezekiel N. Leighton, both of Port
land, In tbe County of Cumberland, co-partners
and doing business at said Portland, under tbe
firm name • f LeGrow Brothers, against Nellie
J. Walker, of Cape Elizabeth, In said County,
married woman, otherwise called Ellen J.
Walker, for the aum of twenty-two dollars and
fifty-eight ceuts. debt or damage, aud seventeen dollars a d seventy-four cents, cos's of
suit, and will i.e so d by public auction to the
of December. A. D. l»»i. at three o’clock In the
afternoon, at the Sheriff's office, tu the City
Buildlug, In roitlaud. in said County of Cumberl ind.the following described teal estate aud
ah the right, title and Interest, which the salil
Nelhe J. Walker, married woman, otherwise
called Ellen J. Walker, has or had In and to
the same ou the third day of August, A. D.
1H91, at three o'clock aud fifty minutes in the
afternoon, the time when the same was attached on the original wiit In said suit, to wit:
"A certain lot of land with the buildings
thereon, situated In said Cape Elizabeth, ami
bounded as follows: Begluuingat a point en
the southerly side of the Saco road so called at
tbe westerly corner of land of Sarah J. Walter:
thence by said Sarah J. Walker’s land to lauu
of George W. Arnold; thence by said Arnold a
laud about one buudred two (109) h-et; Iheuce
north about forty degrees (40)
W sa d
Arnold’s land about two Hundred sixty six
(2ttd) feet to said road; thence Noitheasferly
by said road to point of beginning.
Dated at

Port&d.^vengjr^lBM^

uov271aw3wK_Mienff.

ForTbr/sinias

& New Years

physician,

Street, Portland.

have a true examination of your
fJS
will tell you If you can be cured.

novaeod&eow3m

CARDS

Hotel.

OPEN

CURED

and

STEVENS &. JONES COMPANY,
Under Falmouth

gchlotterbeclt 4 Foss

I ASTHMA

PORTLAND,

Full Line of

SILVER, PLUSH AND LEATHER PANOV GOODS.

Frenoli

PERFUME JTOMIZERS.

a

BOOKLETS

new blood will cleanse
as well as heal the

Murdoek’s Liquid Food

and Juvenile

1

1000, annually.

known, and
of disease,

7

Expiration of the

heart. 12
40
Curvature
Recursion
-y1*.••••••■■•129
of Kuee
Rupture of Perl toJoint. 2
ueum....- 49 Excision andDratnProcldentta. 38
0
age.
Veselo Vaginal FtsRemoval Caruncle
tula... 2
of Meatus. 3
Removal of Cysts.. 6 Replaolug Uterus. 2
Polypo. 6 Dilation. 12
Naevus.. 1 Exnlratlon of Labia 1
Recto. 2

General

Sheriff’s Sale.

Portland, He.

dOm

A Guaranteed Cure for
kind or degree—External,

dpe

Files

A1

Bet-ding, Iichlng, Chronic Her/eot
This remedy has nosh*”®1?
tary.
known
sent by
written

ii.oo

to fail,
mall prepaid

whatevei

lDtoMQ*l> Blind

01

or Heredi“ever been

hoi * boxes for tfi-OO;
A
at ’■elnt of price.
given to e*°n
awn®" Purchased at one
paid If not cured.
" WHIPPI.K *
Kctntl Agrah, 21
—.

Guarantee dosM**?

Portland,
dk

Me.

oct28eodtf

m

..........

m

WATKKV1LLK. via LEWISTON, 1.10, 6.05 p.
m.j via AUGUSTA. 7.1ft ». m
'1.18, tll.30
p.

m.

8KOWUEGAN, via LKWI8TON, 1.10 A m..
via AUGUSTA, 7.15 a. m.. 1.16, tll.30 p. m.
BELFAST, 1.16 and 11.30 p. m.
DOVER and FOXCHOFT. via DEXTER, 1.16,

11.30 p, m.
BANGOR via LEWISTON, 1.10 p.m.; via
AUGUSTA, 7.16 A in., *1.16 and tll.30 p. m
aud Sundays only at 7,20 a in.
BANGOR & PISCATAQUIS R. H., via DEXTER, 1.16 and 11.30 p. m.; via OLDTOWN
at 11.30 p. m.
ELLSWORTH aud BAR HARBOR at 1.16 and
11.30 p. m.
VANCKBORO, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX aud
PROVINCES, '1.16 and tll.30 p.m.
HOULTON, WOODSTOCK. ST. STEPHEN
aud NORTH AROOSTOOK at 1.16 and 11.30
p m.; ST. ANDREWS, 11.30 p. m.
•Runs dally, Muudays tucluded.
tNIght express with sleeping cars attached, runs every
night, Sundays Included, but not to Saowhegan
Monday morning, or to Belfast. Dexti r or be-

yond Bangor,

on

Sunday mornings.

White UshbisIu aud

Quebec Lise.

For CUMBERLAND MILLS, SEBAOO LAKE,
BRIDGTON, FRYEBUHG, NORTH CONWAY. GLEN, BARTLETT FABYAbS. 1ST.
JOHN8BURY, NEWPORT aud MONTREAL,
3 46 a.m., 3.30 p.m.; JEFFERSON and LANCASTER, n.4o A in.
The 8.46 a. m., connects lor all points In Northern New Hampshire. Vermon’, Chicago
and
the West; aud with the Can. Psc. Transcontinental (rain lor Vancouver and Faclflc Coast
The 8.30 p. in. train has sleeper for
ontreal aud connects with trains via "Soo”
Line tor Minneapolis and nt. Paul.

Blints.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

Waterville and Lewlstou, 8.8ft a m. j
Augusta. Bath and from Hocklaud Mondays
only. 8.40 a.m.; Montreil Bridgion, Ac., 0 30
a. m.; Farmington, Sltowhegan ai d Lewis on,
12.25 p. in.; St. Johu, Baugor, RockWud, Ac.,
12.30 p. m.; WaietviUe, Ba li, Augusta aud
Rocktaud, 6.35 p.m; Farmington,Skouhegau,
Watervllie aud Lewiston, 6.4ft p.m.; Montreal. Lancastei, Fahyaus, H tdgtou, 8.00 p,
m.; Night Pullinau *1.40 a. m.
•Sundays Included.
From

PmWMT.UEWaud MA< HUS
TEAM BOAT CO.
Steamer (lily *t Kichusuud. Capt. Win. E.
Denulsou (weather permitting), leaves Portland
(or Rockland, Mar tlarbor ana Machlasport, via
usual landings. Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p.
m.; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. in.; connecting at Furtlaml
with early morning trains lor Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Vice Pres, aau General Manager.
F. E BOOTH BY, Gen’I Pass, aud Ticket AgeoL
nov 4-itt
Portland, Nor. 20, 1891.

Portland k Kumford Palls
Effect Nov.

tw*

Have Portland via
ano 1.30 p. m.

Kailway.

I«, ISIII,

G. T. Railway. 7.10 A

m.

RETURN ING-Leave Canton 4.30 aud 9.30 a
m

MTAflE
CONNECTION*—Daily—Proui
Minis lor Hebron Academy;
W.
Huckfleld
lor W. -uniner ano Turner; Canton ter Peru

Dtxtteld. mid Mexico, also tor Brettun’s Mills,
Livermore.
|e27dtlL. L. LINCOLN. Supt~

ROYAL BLUE

LINE.

FINEST AND SAFEST TRAINS IN THE WORLD

—between—
New York, Philadelphia.
Hullimarr aud

Washington

—VIA-

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA A READING R. H,
BALTIMORE A OHIO R. R,

Ail trains vestlbuled from end to end, lighted
by gas. Cnequaled dining car service*
TIME TABLE NOVEMBER 15, 1891.
Leave New Vet It from toot ol Liberty street
North hiver.
For Philadelphia at 4.SO, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00,
11.30 a. m 1.30, 2.15.3 30, 400,6.00,8.00,
7.80 p. in., 12.16 night; Sundays—9.00,
10.30.11.30 a. m., 1.30, 8.30, 6.00, 8a 0
p, m., 12.15 night.
For Baltimore aud Washington dally at 9.00,
(11.30 with dlulug car) a. m.; 1.30, 3.30, dining car 5,00 p. m 12.15 night.
Parlor cars on day trains—Bleepers on night
trains,
Tickets via this line are on sale at Prl~f|t*)tl_.
Railroad offices throug()uuLK*r»' xork aud New
England.
_Boston

i'0!*ce,‘211 Washington

-daecak

street.

_<ut

For Heartburn
Ive

remedy

for

Indigestion or
Schlotterbeck & Foss Dyspepsia Use d»mpS? f24
Dr. Bronson’s s“? ETJBSS&
a !&££
Pepsin Troches ^1"
for
Unarseness.

»

purchaser of 0 boxes
lime, to refund the 'ejT'.OO
Guarantee Issued bv *W<!«., Whole.* e „-ad
Monument Square,

•
6.00 and tll.30p.rn.
ROCKLAND aud KNOX and LINCOLN STATIONS 7 16 a. m.. 1.16 and on Saturdays
only m o.oo p. in.
BRUNSWICK. BATll,GARDINER, HALLOWELL and aUGUoTa. 7.1ft Am.. *1.16. 6.00

••

From

CO.,

Vtea-

KojbI IImil steamships.
tll.30 p. m.
pflRTl a»n TH 1 WtRPQOL OlRtCTluiM I and
'»•. vtaWWla
TON «Jo
Portland. )
tri...VsdV-V% 'iYB"’
l.JO n.
Steamer^ I
Liverpool._ _|
|I Thur.
{ x!ies.' Dec! 16
Nov. IF,/OJt«o<«vMOllllOUTWr'WlNTHBOp,
KFADFIKLD
V
29
/
f" ;7.iHKAOOK, |
aud OAKLAND, l.lo and 6 05 p. m.

a.

STANDARdTcLOTHIN6

Jeha, the

Onl and after November 20,1801, passenger
trains leave Portlaud as follows:
For DANVILLE JCT., AUBURN and LBWITON. 8.30, A m.. 1.10, 6.05J). m.

LINE.

m

formerly the Free Surgical
building
Hospital for Women, and supported by the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston (now ethlr
works). Over 3000 women were treated In six
years at a cost of »1.00 a day, Including operations—which would amount to over $ t' 0,000—
to prove the value of Nutrition as ound In
Murdock’s Liquid Food. The last 1000 operations were made with a loss of 6 deaths.

OFFICE.

50 Exchange St., «ml Depot Foot of India Street.

Boston._oct27dtl

PRICE. Here we have the secret of our enormous
Every
business. We employ a skilled, experienced artist to set up our patterns. We
profess TO EX- leaving.
CEL in the FINE FITof our sarments.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
oct29dtf
We are
as particular in EVERY OTHER
DETAIL in pro- FREEPORT STEAM BO ATC0.
PHANTOM will leave Portland
ducing good clothing FOR YOU.
Pier for Freeport, touching at Falmoulb
STEAMER
Foreslde. Cousens’. Great Chebeague and LittleIt makes no matter what
you pay, $8.00 or johns’ Island and Wolfs Point, at 2 p.
dally
(Sundays excepted). RETURNING, will leave
$25.00, for the suit, the CARE IS TAKEN TO South
Freeport at 7
touching at all landings, commencing Monday, Nov. 9. 1891.
HAVE IT RIGHT.
H. B. SOU LB, Manager.
sep2ltf
We are havins now a soecial ci<>ar»nr>o cnu
GO.
SUITS, Men’s and Boys’, and it is our opinion that HARPSWELL
andatterNov.
2, 1891,steamerMKHRYyou will find it to your GREAT ADVANTAGE to ON CO N K AG, will leave
Ort's Island at 6.40
for rortlaud and Intermediate landings. KKfor Orr’s Island and
buy your SUIT OF US TO-DAY. Strictly one TUKNIeave Portland Pier
Intermediate laudlugs at 2.20
ISAIAH DANIELS,
price. Goods warranted as represented.

was

1, (Mil.

Far Ankara aau Lewi.tea, 7,'Oand 7.20
A m„ and 1,10, 1.60 aud 6.10 p. in. For Uerhnta. 7.10 a. in. 1.30and 6.10 p. m. For .Heatreal aad Chicaga, 7.1>> A in., and 1.30 p. ni.
For If or bee, 1.30 p. in. Fur HachEeld and
I’natea, 7.10 A in., and 1.30 p. in.

STATK LIKk I88"1'8 0,thi*pSL,ae

S1JEAMB0AT

This

through Tickets

to all points West and
E. COKDW ELL, Ticket Ageut
Me.
J.
W. PETERS, Supt.
Portland,
C J.W1GG1N. Oen’I. Ticket. AgentoctMtf
For

Avonmouth.

fit,
price—THE

and

lu.lnla

South.apply to8.

ISLAND 8TBA.NBR8.

make, workmanship, trimmings

*iwt

po^ND GRAM TRIM RAILWAY OP CANADA.

LIVERPOOL. STEAMSHIPS.

Briilsl flcrrlct

Suit?

a

I IINIIlim

m.

Royal Mall Steamships.
Portland to Liverpool Direct.

20,

Wants

MANCHKSTKtt.

North at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 p. in.
For ROCHESTER, SPKINGVAI.K, ALFRED,
WATEKBOKOaml sACO RIVER at 7.30a
m
12.30 and 3.30 p. m.
For GORHAM »t 7.3'> and 10.00 A m., 12.80,
3.00, 3.3 >, 6.20and 11.16 n. m.
For WESTBROOK, CUMBERLAND MILLS,
WESTBROOK JUNCTION
and
WOOD:
FORD’S at 7.30 aud 10.00 a m 13.30,8.00,
5.30, 6.20 an-1 il.ift p. m.
For FOREST AVKNU (DKEKRlNO).6.30p. m.
The 12 So p. in. train from Portland conuecta
at AYER JUNCTION with" HOOSACTUNNEI ROUTE” (or the West and at UN ION STATION, WORCESTER, (or PROVIDENCE aud
NEW YORK, Tla ’PROVIDENCK LINE” (or
NORWICH and NEW YORK, via “NOKVhcH
LINK” with BOSTON A ALBAN Y K. R. (orthe
WEST, and wtlhthe NEW YORK ALL KAIL
via “SPRINGFIELD.”
Trains anIve at POK TLAN Dfrom WORCESTER at 1.30p. m. ;lrom ROCHESTER at 3.30a
m
.30 aud 5.50 p. m.; from GO Kit AM at 8.4u.
8.36 and 11.30 a m„ 1.80, 4.30, 6.60 and 7.16 p.

Por Tickets and Statt rooms, apply at tbe
Union Ticket Offi.o, 40 Exchange tit., or lor
other Information at Company's Office. Railroad
Wharl fool ol State street. J. B. COY LB,

lekOdtf_Oen'i

STREET.

On and after MONDsY. OCT. 6,1891, Passenger trains will LEAVE PORTLAND:
For WORCKsTF-R, CLINTON. AYKRJUNC
TION. NASHUA, WINDHAM and EPFINC
at 7.3o a. m and 12.30 p. m.

Fall and Winter Arraugemeut.
Ooaud alter Nov. 2d, and umtl lurther noney, the steamers of this line leave Railroad
Whart, Portland, MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6.00 p. m.. for Kastport and 8L John, with
above connections; returning, leave St. John
and Kastport same days.
Through tickets issued sod baggage checked

m.

540 CONGRESS
McCOULDRIC,

Druggists.

*

A m..

C.
dees

publicnotIck

—

CaWfl *40 to $60, return *80 to *110; second
cabin *26; steerage *30.

One of the features of modern times is the accuracy, the perfectness by which we are able to
fit Men and Boys of All ages and
sizes, of all proportions and out of proportions.
WITH SUITS IT’S SIMPLY WONDERFUL.
Customers are daily comparing our make of
SUITS with those made by the BEST tailors—
comparing the general appearance and
the

Any case that has been under medical
treatment for three months and no relief we will carry free of expense, with
Murdoch’s Liquid Food until cared or
made belter.

WEBSTER and
WESER BROS.

VEGETATE

.

BALTIMORE—Cld 9th, sch C H Spague,
1 Jickerson, Providence.
Sid 9tb, sch Laura E Messer, for Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8tb, sch Jennie Llp• ett, Chase, Boston.
Ar 9th, sch Johu M Moore, Norton. Boston;
1 Jlce
Holbrook, Ellis, do; Mary FSprague,
pl»her, New York; Edw W Perry, Nickerson,
1 Portland.
Ar 10th. barque Hairiet 8
Jackson, Bacon,

‘ortlaud.lO; Neptune, Hill, Cieniuegos, Mat
1 hew Baird, Norton, Portland.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 8th, sch Nautilus,Ward

—

Calais, St. John,

-UK! FOB—

SUITS!
Who

Liquid

HENNINC,

1 Mid.

J liver.
Cld 9th, haraue Belle of Oregon. Chadbourne,

FOR SALE

CABLER,

Norfolk.

Lawrence, Haskell, Fall

Dictionary,

STEINWAY.
WEBER,
HARDMAN,

.ALTI MOKE—Ar 9th, sell lleury 8 LI tie,
lailey, New York.
Cld 9th, sch Nelson E Newbury, King, Port-

! lacel, 2i da vs.
( Id 9th, sch Nathan

OTANDAflD

NIjRDOCK’A liquid food.

GOOD

CHRISTMAS GIFT.

Vlnevard-Haven, Dec 9-8cb Annie Shepard,
Rockport, Capt Greenlaw, from Knndout for

8th, sch Carrie E Look, Marston, Tampico.
Cld 9th, sch Georgia. Gllkey, Matauzas.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 9ih,sch Nellie S Pickring, McKeen, New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 8th, sch Edward P Avery,
1 lawley. South Amboy.
SATlLLA—Sid bill, sch Edw 8 Stearns, Heal,
1 [ew York.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 9th,| sch John H Cross,
* rover. Nrw York.
Cli ARLE8TON—Ar 9th, sch Nellie
Colennn,
1 :oss. Baracoa; Dickey Bird, Woodland, Batn.
BEAUFORT, NC—Sid 9th, sch Unity R Dyer,
* tberldge, Newbern.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 6tb, ship Cyrus
fukefleld, from Balttmo*e for Sau Francisco;
* ’bs Geo E Wolcott, do for
Cienfuegos; Fior*
e jee, do for St Thomas.
WASHINGTON—Sid 9th, sch Sarah Eaton,

International Steamship Co. PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

octldtf

alera, with coal, struck on (ledge Fence Shoal
ut night, pounded over and floated this mornag, leaking badly. She was towed In here and
ow lies at the head of the harbor, full of water
are

LINEN.

MOTHERS

s

I

M,P»%

DOMINION

OUTER DITSOM COXPAMY. Boston.
Tu&Fri&wly
Jly7_

Brig John C Noyes, which sailed from Norfolk
tptll for Demerara, had not arrived out at
1 1st advices.
Sch George Moulton, of Bath, While, from
1 loblle for Veracruz, is reported ashoieatthe
1 itter
port. No particulars.
Sch Minnie C Taylor, Quinlan, at New York
f rom 8t John, NB, reports, 4th inst, off stratf ird had a heavy southerly gale, In which lost
r latnsatl and jib.
Quebec. Dec 9-Tbe Am tugboat Plantaganet,
| rom Clevcladd. O, for Portland, Me, has arrlv( d here leaky.

_mpl8Ue°-Agt-

lelo__dtt

Latest and best songs.

A

price.

earliest trains for points beyond.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY

per yard.
We shall offer one of the most ex*
tensive lines of goods for Christmas
presents of a very useful and prac*
ticat character ever shown in Port*
land.

Latest styles
in waterproof
Newmarkets with Silk Lined
Capes just received, to be sold

All IheHe bowk an> e large wheel —wale aiaeANY VOLUME SENT POSTPAID FOB SOc.

•Memoranda.

The famous Centemerl Kid Gloves,
sold only by ns, have no eqnal in this
country at the price, $1.4.',. They al*
ways make a very acceptable present.
Give your orders early, as the demand
for these most popular Gloves always
exceeds the supply at Christmas time.
We have also a variety of other
makes and styles In Kid Gloves, Kid
Kittens and In Silk and Woolen, at
the lowest prices.

We have received a very choice line
in new patterns for the Christmas
trade.
Prices from $1.00 to $2.00

at popular
best manufac-

Portat 7
connection with

tor

season

-m

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION.

For NEW YORK.

CLOVES.

TABLE

large variety

prices from the

OF

the values offered. This will be one
of the most attractive departments In
the city from now nntii Christmas.

MUFFS.

480,

DOZENS

Almost endless variety of qualities,
styles and prices, in Slit, Liuen and
Lawn, prices from 3c. to $3.00. ho
one cm fall to be suited or appreciate

KID

Capes All Marked Down.

OF

HANDKERCHIEFS.

MED OMLiRS.

gains to be obtained than we
offer.
Wholesale discounts on
Fur Lined Circulars during this
sale.

Me Pins Ultra Kouir and Chorus Coll’n.
Each song has a ringing chorus.
Me Plus Ultra Dance collection.
Every style of dance music; not difficult.

J

HUNDRED*

25, 32, 35,
No |
3s, 45, 50,65, 75, 92, 125.
better goods and no better bar*

This is the largest offering of
fine Dress Goods and at the lowest prices that has been made by
any retail house in Maine.
"CAN I ASSIST YOU. MADAMV*
This is an every-day occurrence; she is
taken with that “all-gone” or faint foi-1inis, while calling or shopping. Th« cause of
this feeling is some derangement,
weakness,
or irregularity incidentftohersex. It
matters
little from wliat cause it may arise; Instant

QUILTED

Prices $16, 21, 23,

Lot 11. All our highest priced
French and Scotch Suitings in
single dress patterns, the newest
styles iu the market, will be
closed at just half price.

$1 Twills & Fancies.

Jefferson—So I wuz-but

FUR &

730.

idea!
I’ve always
G,reat. Traveiier-Good
a man retires from business ne
sbould immediately take
that
up
something
will
keep him occupied for the rest ot his life.”
—New York Weekly.

He Didn’t See It.
“Wise men hesitate; only fools are
certain,”
remarked a Mountain street man to ills wife, a
few evenings ago, when she was
arguing a point
with him.
“Idon’tkuow about that,” she said testily.
™
ul K." be replied, so 'm
c.erJalV
that
khe laughed in his face, and he
ver
efnee
wondering
what alie
areas

•A7 inches wide, regular $1.00 quality,
in all the evening shades, only title,

At tbe wholesale discount, commencing at $16.20. Tbe greatest values offered in Plu*h Cloaks
by any honse east of Boston, and
less than Boston’s prices.

Lot 9.
Bedford Cords and
Yandnar Suitings, Tery stylish
goods marked down to

arriving In

8.00 p. m.;

For Portsmouth and way stations, 4.40 p.
tConnects wltn Rail Lines (or New York,
South and West.
{Connects with Sound Lines tor New York.
(Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays only.
•Western Division from Dover.
Through tlekets to all points South and
West for sale at Union Station, Congress street,
and at Commercial street statloo.
JAMES T. FURBEK,
Vice Pres. and Gen. Man., Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. F. and T. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen. Agt. at Portland.
octSdtf

TREMONT m PORTLAND
j

Elizabeth,

m

Alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,
every evening, Sundavs excepted,
J«nd
o^olock

•V

PLUSH CLOAKS

Only $1.00

thk new and palatial steamers.

p.

CHEI4EY BROS.' PONGEE SILK,

Latest styles in Long Garments with Long Capes jnst received.
Prices $13.50 to $25.

Twill*, 46
400.

Fancy Weares,

Hall’s Hair Benewer keep3 the hair soft and
and easy to arrange.

4.80
6.00

per yard.

BUCK DRESS GOODS.

lustrous,

“

890.

Liver and Stomach in

condition, then you will be all
right and free from every ill.

“

$3.50

40.

Rheumatism,

Sasrwa

Flgnred Silk Bengallnes and Fancy
Brocaded Satins, 21 Inches wide, ele.
gant goods for fancy work, evening
dresses and ombinatlons, reduced
from $1.50 to 69c. per yard.

12, 14, 15,
16, 18, 20, 25, 28, 30, 33, 35,

this sale only

75 cent

nerve

“

Lot 8.
Yard and half wide
Ap.
to
Tricots,
petite, close at former price $100,
Q8o.
and

Chills and haver.
will put yourl-;:.od,

SILK VELVETS ANO PLUSHES 50C. PER YD,

PRICES.

“
Far Trimmed
Fur Trimmed at $10.

new
illln

fur

LOW

ARHAAStEENT

Fare

DIVISION.

Biddeferd, Peruasoulh, Nesrbarypert,
Maleas, Lias, Haua, (12.00 a. m. dally)
19.00 a. in.. ({1 p. m. dally) 18.00 p. m.
Beaiea fur Perilaad. 7.00 a. m., (19.00 a.
m.dally) 12 80 p. m., (*7.00 p. m. dally.)

Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 8 o'clock.
A. F. LISCOMB,
J. B. COYLK,

Beautiful goods for fancy work and
evening dresses, regular value 50e.,
75c. and $1.00, all to be closed out at
the ridiculously low price of 15c. per
yard.

season’s

$1.00.

Cheviot Reefer Jackets,

Wool Broadcloth

Brilliantines, 230.

iwuauo o&jppeu

VERY

31©,

now

50 cent

OCR CORRRBPOKDRST.

FROM

in

)f

Scrofula,

last

on the

New Sample Garments in the
latest styles, just purchased from
the manufacturers at much less
than their cost, will be offered at

Camel’s Hair Plaids
that hare always been sold for

s-

ion,

50c

#

shades, marked down
190.

Retired Business Man—I am rich at
last, and
I am going to find a perfect climate to live
In.”

il

styles, just

Lot 5.

asthma are immediate-

Barque Miranda, Smith, Philadelphia-Clark

f

—

D y

held that when

1

Tricots,

Garments and

KASTCK3

From Union Station. For Cape
9.00 a. m.; Aiaezbary, 9.00 a. m

iTEAMEHS.

WORK,

SILK GAUZES ADO SILK NETS.
Our own Long
Plush Jackets,

BOSTON

Through tickets (or Pr.vMeacr, l.•wellf
Wsvcmier, New Verb, Ac.

Yard wide Tricots that
as 25c.,
1 1 o.

atf

,

yard.

...

ly relieved by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

Cleared.

__

Boston Produce Market.
B08T< N, Dec. 10, 1891—The following are
today’s quotations of Provisions, Produce,ac:
Pork lamp cuts 14 00x14 26
short cuts
$14 00«xl4 60: hacks at 14 60814 76; lean
ends.00 00$16 00; pork tongues I8 60: butt
pork lo 60.
Hams at 9%c; small at.lOc; pressed hams
ll%c.
Lard—Choice 7c
tb In tierces and tubs;
10-lb pails in cs 8%c.
Hogs—Choice city dresBed 6c p lb; country
do 6c.
Butter—Western
extra creamery 2?ffi28c;
fancy higher; firsts and extra firsts 23@26c;
extra Imitation cream <2«23c; lactory choice
at 20 n 21o;Nortbern creamery, choice 28 a.29c;
New York and Vt dairy gooa to choice at 24
®28c: Eastern creamery, good to cbol
at
26'a28c. The above quotations are receivers’
prices for strictly wholesale lots.
SCheese—Northern
choice full creams and
twins 11 %@U%c; fair to good 7@llc Wentern choice lie; fair to good
8%@10%c; sage

plaint,

“Are the Skwollds getting along In the world
any better tbaii formerly?”
“No; 1 think they are poorer than ever.”
What makes you think so?”
“They have just got another dog.”—New
York Press.
of

o in-

Macblas for Bos-

Sch Bertha Warner, Locke,
< teo s Hunt & Co.
Scb Mary Elizabeth, Dunton,
• or- D Choate.

79%
123%
1<4%
38%
105
i}%

C

Growing Poorer.

cases

closed

90i

All wool

detail

—

China Silas, 22 Inches wide, all
silk In black, and a great variety o!
shades for fancy work, snitable also
for waists and evening dresses.
Sold
everywhere In regular sales at 60
cents. Look at our prices, 25c. per

Season’s styles.
Prices
$2.50 to $7.50. Only one-fourtk
of their cost for some of the lot.

Lot 3. Lindsey Plaids, very
durable and excellent value at
37 l-2c., at only
190,
Lot 4.
new fall
to

GLOVES,

8

FALL

out a Bankrupt Stock
just purchased, of

Last

o

Sch Sarah Hill, from Rockport.
KETURNED-Sch C H Trlckey, with loss of
lalnsall.

17

St

One in poor lit llth is in
deed in bad luck, but so
long
as
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa is
to be obtained there is immediate relief’at hand.
Sa<vwa cures
Livei
Constipation,

The germs of scrofula are destroyed
by Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. Sold by druggists.

The severest

he

have been sold as high
marked for this sale,

1 >n.

l [ Chaplin Ice Co.

From Long Wharf, Boston
p. m. From Pine 8tr«e{
Wharf. Philadelphia, at a p.
ii ,»ro. Insurance one-halt the
*te of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. K., and
sooth hy connecting lines, forwarded free ol
com mission.
Pa«.a«e SlO.oo.
ft.uud Trip MIS.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or
apply to F. P. WINU,
passage
Ageut, 70 Long Wharf, Boston.
u. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Hen. MauState St., Fisk e Building, Boat on, Maas.

Ij JV A
V Afi “Tr

4, IMII.

WKNTKK3 Ul VIMISf.W.
Trains leave Porllaud (Union Station) lor
Mcarbere Hr.i'S, t*ine P.ial, 7.1(0. 10.14
a. in., 8.30, 6.16.0.15
Old Orchard
p. in.;
■leach, naca. Hiddr f.rd, 7.00. B 6. 10.15 a.
111., 12 40 3.30, 6.16, 3.15 p. m., Kcuucbuak,
7.00. 8.46, m„ 12.40, 3.30, 5.16, 3.(6 p. m.;
Welle He»ch. 7 0“. 8.46 a. m., 8.30. 6.16 p.
in.; Nerts B-r
us, ..real •'ell., Derer,
7.00, a. 8.45 a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.16 p. m.;
Ufuu",'r’ fsral.iiM, Alloa Hay,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30,
p. m.;
J*«lber«,r 8,45
,,*’***•• (via Great Kails and Rochester)
HaacSesIrr
and ('•■card (via
v.iJT'1.
7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. m.;
(viaJN,e'"'™*r't,,iJuueticm)
Lawreuce) H.45 s. m.; He. Nreasrkrl
Jaacliaa, e set.,, Uaverklll, I.ewrracc,
n.oo, t8.4a a.m., {12.40,
3.30 p. in.
Baelaa for Partlaad, 7.80, 8.30 a. m„ 1.00,
4.00 p. in.
Haaday Traiae from Union Station, tor
Boetaa and way stations, 12.56. 4.16 p. m.

..,

_
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TABLE LINEN.

LADIES’ NEWMARKETS

Figured Serges, yard
wide, have been selling freely at
Lot 1.

Lot 2.

T. A r'VT

I

Calabria, (Br) Merrlam, Windsor, NS, for
York.
St Sohn, NB for

1, lew

118%
20%
80%
22 W
2 %

pref

AH. AT,AS

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
will

AMD

la Effect Onober

From SUSTOHswj WfcOatSOAY tna SAT i iflAY.
From PHILADELPHIA win Twadai im FiMq,

SILKS FOR FANCY

Closing

121-2 cents,
...
at

Apothecary.

Garments & Furs.

purchase

Bright’i

bills—may save your life.

__

i’OH

>n.
sch

189

3'%
179%
39
88%

...

do

PORT OF PORTLAND.

19

68%

118

Northwestern pref. 134
New York Central
.ll<
New York Chicago a 8t» 1 -onls 20%
do pref.
8 %
Ohio a Miss. 22%
On t a Western.
North American. 16%
Pacific Mall
87%
Pullman Paiace..179%
Peading. 38Vs
llock Island.. 84%
Sr Louis a San Fran..
do

V1A.RESTE NEWS.

of stocks:

from deatn by

lou can secure It from
your

..

i

..

Closing quotations

doctor’s

n.

-«WRCiO|

me

disease."—Jerk Smith, Kingston, N. T.
Hunt’s remedy may save you $100 ii

••You must honor your parents,” the
Sunday
school superintendent said to the new
boy. “I
am sure you obey your mother.”
“Yes, sir I” came the reply, with an emphasis
F
that slanled the questioner.
“And you and yonr Mule brother
always sbow
her respect, don’t you?”
“You bet we does. Why. she kin lick
dad,
she

>2
12

New 4s. reg.<18%
New 4S, coup.<17%
United States 2s reg.100
Central Pacific lsts....
....107%

BHSi

Crown Point....
Gould & Curry.

“It saved

SILKS. HDK’FS,

Boston & Maine ft. R.

UI BEIT rilKAttNIUp LlNL.

SALE!

LADIES’

GOODS.

Department Overstocked.
Counters must be cleared for
other goods.
Prices below
wholesale cost. Rare chance to

Boston, Mass.

Respect Was Earned.

It_an

ere ment securities:

Mexican.1 i0
Clio liar.. 136

"I suffered for years with weak back am
i
swollen limbs.
Hunt’s Kemedy Cure< i
me.’’-Mrs. Wm. Gray, Hotel Goldsmltl

WIT AND WISDOM.

12

1 muonic.New York Liverpoo1. .Dec
I Ityof Chicago New York ..Ovt'rpool. Dec
r loordland.New York..Antwerp_Dec
'aula..New York..Hamburg. ..Dec
<
fyomlug .New York Liverpool.. Dec
w ervla.New
York..Liverpool. Dec
j ircassta.New York..Glasgow....Dec
\ Yerkendam....New York..Kotteldam..Dec
I .a Bourgogne..New York..Havre.Dec
* lollvla.New York..Naples.Dec
.atm.New York..Bremen_ Dec
totteniam. New York..Amsterdam Dec
■ Irltanle.New York Liverpool... Dec
lity New York.New York..Liverpool ...Dec

M20

__v

TROUBLES

Nov 6, lat 12 N, lou 27 W, sblp Sami Skollield
from New Yoik for Bombay.
N- |0D 8u wJennie A
6’o,la,t
Stubbs, Blake, from Ssn Andreas for-.

OATS
10
12
12

e

Spick.

—

__

DRESS

ALL FEMALE

Spoken.

Steamships.

f

vuu—.kin

---

U

COLORED

BLADDER,

now

, terra.New York..Bremen
....Dec
l tnbrla.New York..Liverpool. ..Oec
* Ibe.New York..Bremen ....Dec
katea.New York..Hamburg...Dec
a Bretagne ...NewYork ..Havre...
...Dec
, nchorlH.New
York. Glasgow ...Dec
\'pu- Vnib
A

•*

Ontario
cm. rial & ..
Yellow jacket.

A

LIVER,

ALL

Sid fm Demerara 1st mst, sbip Grecian, Mullen. Philadelphia.
to Crooked island Passage 4th Inst, sch Nellie
Coleman, from Jamaica lor New York
At Matauzas Bih lust, sell
Ariadue, Colby, for
North of Hatteras.
ar at St Jonn, NB, 9th lust, schs Cora B, Butler. Rock port; Myra B, Olmstead, Rockland;
Aunle Laura, Marshall, and Riverdale, Urquhart, do.

>1

* lailinK days or Ocean

Stocks.

BOSTON anil PhWeIphIA

KIDNEY,

ALL

Foreien Ports
Passed ADjer Nov 1, barque Xenia, Smith,
Hong Eong tor New York.
Ar at Fayal Nov 9, brig
8ulllvan, Hastings,
Pascagoula.

Foreign Markets.

Boston Stock Market.
(

onh

ALL

Bid 4th, sch J Baker, Cbase, Portland.
Bid 4th, sch Regina, Smith, Boston.
BELPA8T—Ar 9th, sch Rebecca p Lamdlo,
Ray, Hock laud, to load for Pascagoula.
BANGOR—Sid 9tb, sch Georgia L Drake,
Golothwalte, charleston.
}!ATH-Ar 9th, sch Clara A Pblaney, Phlnney. Philadelphia.
Sid 9th,sch Ben Hur, Lewis, New York.

NEW YORK, Dec. II The Cotton market—
sales 186 bales: ordinary urmds S' 6 11-16c; do Gull at 6 l-16c:
good ordi.
arv stained 6 3 16e
middling uplands s 1-16:
ulf do 8 7-16c; do stained 7%c

T

CHRISTMAS

Will positively cure

kin.—Judge.

?1 met, unchanged

WHEAT.

OH

YqpIj

bush

May

98 a.

CORN.

New York

U1H

Cotton Markets.
[By Telegraph],

Opening.
Closing. 93

Closing...

4Ui»-

]

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Wednesday’s quotations.

Opening..

At.

PROVIDENCE—Ar Bth, sch Grace Webster,
Barter, Rondout.
FALL RIVER—Ar8th,sch H E Russell, from

■AILHOAOH

__

J. R. LIBBY’S

TRUE,

HUNT’S REMEDY,

Gardiner, New York.

ffllWILLANEOim.

_______

THE TRIEC

NEWPORT—Ar Bth, sch Cornelius, fm Port
JohnsonSailed 8th, brig Fidelia, fm Bangor for New
Haven; schs Artemas Tlrrell, Low, Sou h Gardiner for New York; Rattler, Hatch, Kastport
for do.
Returned, brig Fidelia.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Sailed 8tb.schs
Cyrus Chamberlain. Thomastou tor New York;
Frank Herbert, Wareham loruo, BL Eaton,
Tiverton tor Weymouth; Edw Lameyer, Rockland for Richmond; J R Bodwell, do for New
York: Sarah a Blalsdel), Ellswerth for do; Carrie a Hart, Somerset for Baltimore.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 9th, sch Mary A Rioe,
New York; Nightingale, do.
NOBSKA—At anchor 10th, schs Cassle F
Bronson, Portland for a coal port; City Augusta
and O D Wltherell, —.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 9th, scbs Frank
McDonnell, Franklin for Philadelphia; Telegraph, New York tor Thomastou.
8fd 9th, schs Mary E Olys, May McFarland,
Frank McDonnell.
viiiA
oN,I?_Ar 9lt:
5?,b3 Drlsko, Bear River,
for Baltimore;
NS,
N H Skinner, Sullivan for
New York; Mary J Lee, Rockland for do.
BOSTON—Ar 9th, schs LIU an, Grlndle, Belfast; Hattie Lewis. Clark, Eliot;; Addle Wessells, Keller, New York.
Ar 9th, scbs Clara Jane, Allen,
Calais; Independent, Case, Baltimore; Sbeepscot, Sears,
Wlseasset; Para, Libby, Machlas; Harold L
Berry, Bath.
Bid nth. schs Woodbury M Snow, Kate I. Pray
Silver Heels, Bertha Louise.
SALEM—Ar 9th, sch Ivy Bell, Im Bristol for
Bnsion
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 9th, sch Lizzie J Call.
Rawlins, New York; Hume, Rockland.
MACHlAS—Ar 4th, sch Lone Star, Pettigrew,
Boston.

>%c. crushed 6%c; powdereu at 4%c: granaated at 4 6- 6@4%c; Cubes at * 7-16c. Petroleum qutet and steady; united 68%c Pork
n moderate demand and steady
Beef dull and
iteady beet bams quiet; t.erced beef quiet
:ut meats quiet and weak: middles dull and
sasy. Lara unsettled and dull: Western steam
|e 42% bid: city at |6 0 >; refined moderately
M-'ilve, Continent at $6 60®6 80; 8. A. 47 66.
Better qutet and easy, cherar unchanged and
lull.
Freights to Liverpool dull; grain per steam
5d,
CHICAGO, Dec. 10, 1891 -The Flour mart*
is tt-ady and unchanged.
Wheat quiet; No 8
« orn feveripr>t,g 92%c; No 2 heu at 92%c.
sh aud unsettled, closing hlgntr than
yesterlay; No 2 at 66%c. Oats closed steady ;No 2 at
’-%c. N" 2 Rye 89c. No 2 barlev at 69. Ne 1
Flaxseed at 94%e. Provisions closed slightly
tlgher: mess porn at >• 37%®* 60. Lara 6 0
5,0 12% Short ribs sides at 6 6t®-6'. Diy
-alt meats—shoulders at |4
37%®4 GO; short
ilear sides at *6 7o®6 80.
Receipts—Fl..Ur22,tO.> bblr, wheat 1.0.'too
[tush; corn 146,00o hush, oats HGUOO buBb,
rye 24.000 tiusti barlev 67.0o0 bush
Shipments—Flour 18.000 bbls, wueat 46.000
aush, corn 298,OOO bush, oats 893 000 bush
rye 2.000 hush barley 160.00t‘bush
8T.L0UIS, Dec. 10,1791.—The Flour market
s steady; lamlly 3
aO@3 40; cho ce 4 20® 30;
aaten s at 4 4 @4 60. Wheat closed %hlaher
ban yesterday;so 2 red at 94%®96%c. Cort.
tuletcr, but closed %@%c higher No 2 at 43
B«3%c. Oats dutet and firm; No 2 at 38c.
ye-No 2 at 90@91c. Barley steady; Minn *0
fi 3c.
Provisions quiet and steady ;pork easier
it h to for old ud 11 80 for new.
Lard steauy
it $6 00. Dry salt meats—shoulders at <3 ho
t.ngs and ribs at $b66: short clear at 6 70
iacon—Shoulders at |6G2%®6 76; longs and
■lbs 16 76; short clear at *7.
Hams 9 00® 10 60.
Receipts—bom 4 000 hhls; wheat (3»0
'ush
com 143,000 nush oais 63 000 bush.
1 ve9 00o bush barley 6 000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 8.00o Uhls wheat 63.0ot
>u>h 1 com, 120.000 bush; oats. 13 000 bust:
ye 4,00 1 bush, barley 1.000 bush
DETROIT.Dec. 10 -Wheat—No 1 White 96
to 2 Red at —. Cora—No 2 at 60% Oats—No 2
,1 34%c; No 2 White
36%c Rye 91c.
Receipts—Hour —; Wheat 10,600 bush; corn

FAJARDO.FR.

Receipts by

lOntflV A

STANDARD,
THE RELIABLE,
THE

L1JL

——

THE

Fall River.

tush: exports 88,940 bash: sales 68,005 tush;
tpened stronger and closed weaker and dull;
No x at 6654®67o elevator, 6:54 a6744 afloat;
No 3 at 68®5e54c; steamer mixed 6254c. Onta
-receipts 144,725 bush; exports 62,206 bush;
ales 146.000 bush; moderately active and
weak; No 8 at 4154c; do White at 4l54®42c;
Nc 2 at 425424354c: do White 4254@4S54c;
No 1 at 4234355c; do White 4tc: mixed Western at 4254®4x54c.
Coffee-Rio Is dull and
tteady; No 7 at 1354c. (Sugar—raw quiet and
tteady refined quiet and steady; No 6 at 854c;
No 7 at 855c; No 8 at 3 9-lec; No 9 at 354c;
No 10 at 854c No 11 at 854c: No 12 at S54c;
iff A 8743454c; Mould A 455c; stauoard A at
11AC: tjOllfeci

NEW YORK—Ar utb, scbs Clarence H Yen
Portland; A L Mitchell, Deer Isle.
Cld 9th, ship Susquehanna, (new) Bewail, foi
Ban Francisco; Anna Camp, Larsen, Christiana
schs Watter Plummer, Bermuda; C L Allen
Montevideo.
Bid 9th, ship Norris, for Zanzibar.
Passed the Oate 8th, scbs Eliza Levenseller
New York tor Rockland ; Ada Ames, do foi
Rockland; H T Townsend, Amboy tor Port
land.
Passed the Gate 9tb, scbs James Warren
New York for Boston: Jona Cone, Hoboken foi
Newport; E B Newman, Philadelphia for Stonlngton; Annie T Bailey.-.
oTONINGTON Ar 9!h, sch Grace P Willard
ner.

STEPHEN BERRY

Book, Job and Card Printer
NO. 2V

I’Ll M MTKKKT.

Invaluable to public speakers and singers for
If year druggist does not
dealing tbe voice.
keep them, will send by mall.
2Ar. per baa, 3 bears 91 nit,

BRONSON

CHEM.

CO.. PROVIOENCE. R. I.

Wholesale In Portland by

Cook, Emeu A PmmII and J. W. Ptrkins A Co,
augi«

eodlyr

_

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THE PRESS.
FRIDAY.

NEW YOKE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
Last evening the New York Symphony

11.

DECFMBFR

AnVEBTIMEiMKNTH TO-UAV

M W

kOOKTd

rain

(Iwv, MlVIie *- Do

Messenger’s Notice—2.

C.rd 01 thunk..
j. it. i ibby. Congress street.
Notice Is hereby gtven.
E istmnn Bros. & Ben roft—2.
L. o. Bean St Co., Exelrange street.
Btoek for s.le.
Ivy Lodge,D. olK
Bines Brothers.
U. S Baking Co.
( ansi Nath !>»• bank.
C o>ey, Milltken St Co.
V. lvet bae lost.
Fur Sale—W. P. Newman.
Kneli-el Subscription Concert.
Mik< d gra n— Benson & Dalton.

courses.

Smokers are pleased with the Wlothfop mild
10c. olgar.
_

When Baby was sick, v. o gave her Castoria.
When the was a Child, sbe cried for Castbria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria.
eod&wly

dec 11

_______

Mr*. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething, with
perfect success. It soothes the child, softens
the Uums, allays Palu, cures Wind Colic, regulates the bowels, and is Ibe best remedy for
DiarrhoBa, whetbci arising from teething or
other causes. Pot sale by Druggists tu every
part of Ibe world. Be sure and ask for Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. 26c a bottle.

feb6M\VAF«wly.
U. 8. DISTRICT COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

Thursday—United States
roy ol LUUiow,

inuicieu lor

vs.

Isaac MU-

smuggling

uuu

concealing a trotting horse. Verdict not
guilty as to smuggling; guilty as to concealment.
Dyer, District Attorney.

HASKELL.

Rockland, December

10.
Inhabitants of Appleton vs. Frank E.
on
an
action
the
et
uls.
This
Is
Carkin
bond of the principal defendant as collector of the plaintiff town for the year 1887.
The defence contest tho validity of the
bond. On trial.
C. E. Littlefield, W. H. Fogler.
L. M. Staple?, M. E. Hanley, F. F. Dunton.

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.
Thursday—Jennie M. JJucknam vs. Lucy V. Groves. This Is an action brought by
the plaintiff to recover compensation for
her services in the household of the defendant from September 17, 1886, to September 17, 1890.
George F. McQuillan
opened the case to the jury, stating me position ol the plaintiff in a clear and concise manner. It appears that the plaintiff
In 1881, when eleven years old, went to live
with the defendant, under the arrangement that the defendant was to give her
her board and clothes, and a good home.
In September, 1886, tne defendant's aged
aunt, wbo up to that time had done a good
part f the housework, had a stroke of
paralysis; and from that time up to the
day of her death. Id the latter part of 1890,
6he required constant care and uursiDg.
The plaintiff claims that during those four
years, from 1886 to 1890, she took care of
the old lady the most of the Jtlme; that she
also did nearly all the housework, receiving but very little help from Miss Groves;
that she also did some of the outdoor work
such as shovelling snow and banking up
the house with brush. She claims further
that the defendant abased her at times and
woaldd’t always let her go out when she
fn

Khn nlulmo

especially shown. They were powerful,
never noisy, and they were subordinated
to the general effect. The wood wind did
not strike us as quite up to the stardard,
but that may be fancy on our part. Taken
as a whole, the orchestra was a surprise,
and a most agreeable surprise. If compar.
Isons are njade, and they are most apt to
be, we must say that this orchestra cannot

yet rival the Boston Symphony Orchestra; they cannot give the refined, thoroughly artistic interpretation to the greater compositions that are such a feature of
As a conductor, Mr.
the Boston band
Damrosch has a fine presence, but he does
as

not seem to possess that peculiar power
and magnetism over his men that marked

Qericke and Thomas, and his movements
are

not

nilmI>ancoti.in

208 weeks at $4 per week. Sbe credits tbe
defendant during this time with $130 In
casb and clothing; making the balance
sued for $702
A good
many wituesses
were called who testified to wbat work they
had seen the plaintiff doing In the defendant’s bouse. On trial.
Gearge F. McQuillan and Judge Symonds for plaintiff.
J. A. Locke for defendant.

INSOLVENCY COURT.

particularly graceful.

The programme last evening embraced
i^uivr

KNOX COUNTY S. J. COURT.

WfllltOf)

The New York Symphony Orchestra, as
we understand It, Is composed of members
of the New York Symphony Society,
Judging by the
picked for the purpose.
performance of last evening, they area
trained band. The
well
well drilled,
string hand Is superb There la no quesThe brasses also are
tion about that.
g :>od. In the rendering of the favorite
“Tannhauser overture” their ability was

..

Cbas. Dunn, Jr.

BEFORE JUDGE

Orchestra, Mr. Walter Damrosob, conductor, Mr. Anton Brodsky, concert master,
and numbering s'xty-flve musicians, made
its first appearance in Portland, In the
fourth Stockbrldge entertainment, at City
hall. The house was densely crowded,
large parties of musical people coming
from Augusta, Lewiston. Bath, Auburn,
Waterville, Biddeford and Saco, besides
swell tho always
our suburban towns, to
large audience that marks the Stockbrldge

_ii

n

niuu

ouukvi

t_

n,. 11

“uui

^w.uwiuu

Grieg. Tbe Goldmark overture'Tn Spring”
full of the airiness and sunshine of the season, but the theme Itself U
touiewhat common place. Tho celebrated
allegretto, from Beethoven’s Seventh
Symphony In A major, was well given.
The allegretto in A minor, opens with a
long drawn chord by the wind instruments
lasting from forte to piano through two entire bars; after which the ’cellos execute a
measured theme of ineffable sadness whose
every note stamps its melancholy on the
mind. In ever increasing numbers sob
and sigh tbe mysterious voices till the
utmost expression of woe Is attained;
wben amid the general lamentations, peals
the gently healing melody In A major assuaging the bitter grief, followed again by
the voice of lamentation gently and gradually melting into calmness and resigna
tion. The Tschalkowsky theme and variations was full of color, and was played
with gt eat spirit and earned a great < eal
of applacse. Two of tbe most delicious
numbers were the French serenade by
Burgmein, and the dainty Norwegian melody by Grieg, given superbly by the string
orchestra.
Wagner’s mad ride of tbe
Valkyries fitly closed the evening.
Tbe soloist was the celebrated Hekking,
and bis numbers were those be has played
here before, tbe beautiful characteristic
fantasia of Servais, and the little group
of airs, one by Bach, the Schumann "Tranmerei”—which called forth great enthusiasm, and the light airy little ‘‘Popillon’’
of Popper’s. Mr. Hekking’s superb tones,
combined with delicacy of treatment,make
was

him a most aitisttc and delightful player,
and for deep and tender sentiment he is
unrivalled.

MUGG8’ LANDING.
Tonight, Saturday and Saturday matinee
the new Muggs’s Landing will make its
iDlttal appearance here, headed by Miss
Lizzie Derious Daly, Phil W. Peters, Alt
G. Pearce aDd other. The New York Sun
says tbe following of both play and players:

features of the popular old
“Muggs Landing’’ all the best of its old
characters bave been retained, and to
these have been added new features, new
All tbe

BEFORE JUDGE

PEABODY.

Charles J. Libby, tbe clothing manufacturer who disappeared some time ago, has
been declared insolvent.
Flahi rty Brothers of Portland have been
decreed
on their own petition.

insolvent

BARRY

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE RECORDER

_Thursday^—Michael
William Frazier and

Nuisance; discharged.

characters and more new scenery, all of
which were found last night to be a decided Improvement to the play.

TOMPSON.
Muikern. Intoxl-

Mary J.

Frazier.

William Frazier aud Mary J
Frazier
Searcn and seizure; each fined $100 and
oue-balf costs and 60 days in county jail.

Appealed.

BRIEF JOTTINC8.

AND PAY.

Every one who has never seen that wonderfully ludicrous play “McKenna’s Flirtation’’with Barry and Fay in the cast
should not fall to visit Portlnnd

theatre

’WSHSwStS'ar
undergone numerous oiianse,
season, and has been enlivened with new
songs and dances and bright catchy music.
Tickets now on sale at the box office.
NOTES.

Signor Mascagni

will visit Paris to superpresentation of “Cavalieria
Rustlcana” at the Opera Comlque, and at
the direction of the Emperor of Germany
he has been invited to Berlin similarly to
assist in
the
production of ''JVAmlco
Fri z” in the Imperial Opera House.
The return of Patti to her own natural,
dark hair was a sensible thing
The golden coiffure was never becoming to her.
intend tbe

Pride's bridge will be closed to public
travel today until further notice,
i.Canton ltiogeley had a social 6upper at
Bosworth Post Hall last evening.
The New York Symphony orchestra, 66
members, are at the Falmouth Hotel.
It is the intention of the Lakeside Press
to add departments of map printing and
book

binding.

Changes are making in the barracks at
Fort Preble to accommodate the larger
number of soldiers in garrison.
There will be a bus.ness meeting of the
Unitarian Woman’s Alliance this (Frida})
afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Mooers & Libby, provision dealers at 66
Portland street, have assigned, Wllford G.
Chapman, Esq beiDg the assignee.
Lieut. Col. Hains, U. 8. Engineers,
visited the site on Cushing’s Island
Wednesday where it is proposed to erect
the battery of heavy guns.
We have received from McGowan &
Young the Catholic Family Annual for
1892. It is vety handsomely got up and of
great Interest to Catholics.
Yesterday was a beautiful Indian summer day.
The mercuiy rose to 66°. The
streets were thronged with promenaders
and shoppers.
This evening Mr. James Harrington,
bow oar of the famous Cumberland Benior
Four-oared Crew, will tender a banquet to
the club at tbe boat house.
Ex-Alderman Galley nave the board of
registrars of voters a -upper last night at
Ward room No. 1.
Members of engine 2
and others were invited guests.
The directors of tue Thomas Laughlin
Company have declared a dividend of 7
per cent payable on or after December 15,
1891, on which date the annual meeting of
the stockholders will take place.
A meeting of the "State Board of Pharmacy was held Wednesday at the Preble
House. Eight candidates appeared and
were examined as to their fitness to become registered pharmacists.
The first trial of an invention forthe carriage of live lobsters across the Atlantic
will be made on the steamer Nestorlan of
the Allan line, which sailed from Halifax
Wednesday night for London. The invention is the work of Capt. Arthur
McGray.
The teachers' Bible class for the
study
of the Sunday school lessou will be
held
at the \ uuug Men’s Christian Association
rooms this afternoon at 1.30 o’clock, led
All interested in
by Kev. D. M. Pratt.

Bible study

cordially invited.
Ivy Lodge, Daughters of llebecca, will
receive Naomi Lodge of Cumberland Mills
and Seaside Lodge, of South Portland,
Saturday evening. All members of Ivy
Lodge are requested 11 be present. There
are

will be a supper at 9.30.
Mr. Stephen Gulliver, at work yesterday
forenoon In the cellar of Thomas L. Kimball, in Deerlng, put in a charge of powder to blast a portion of the ledge.
In
some way the chargo xploded before Mr.

Gulliver could get out of the way.
Dis
band was badly lacerated and he was
oiii-^rwise bruised. Dr. Gordon was called
to dress the hamy,' vvah ch it Is hoped will he
saved.
Among the passengers on the Rtyvipond
& Whitcomb California trip which left
Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
Doten, Miss Gladys Doten, Portland; Mr.
C. L Elstmau, Gardiner; Miss Jordan,
Miss Clara M. Jordan, Miss Margaret JorBoston

yesterday were

Jordan, Tbomaston; Mrs.
E H. Lezlle, Gardiner; MissC, Robinson,
Tnoiuastou; Mrs. E. O Rockwood,Fairfield

dan,

Miss Mary

The regular business meeting of the W.
C. T. U will be held at 511 Exchange street

today at 2

30 p. m.

Deeting.
A Mr. Woodman of Westbrook, who was
-overt i^'ned by the obstructions made in
digging ibe sewer in Forest avenue, sues
^he town for 52000 damages.

Tbe tenor Jean de Reske has told a Chlnnd
cogo reporter that be eats, drinks
smokes as he pleases with no bad results.
His brother, Edouard de Reske, smokes
cigarettes all the time, and though the
throat specialists tell him not to persist in
the habit, no harm results.
He thinks
that “smoking kills tbe microbes."
Tbe “Barber of Bagdad," Peter Cornelius’s famous opera, which has been for
some months past in rehearsal at tbe Royal
College of Music, was performed, for tbe
first time in England Wednesday afternoon, at the Savoy Theatre, by the students of the college referted to. The opera
was most attractively produced under tbe
direction of Professor Stamford, aod was

pronounced

a

decided

success

Among

those present were the Princess of Wales
and her daughters. The house was packed
from gallery to pit with crowds of the best
known artists, actors, singers aod fashionables of London. Every seat salable,
however, humble, bad been secured in advance for this performance.

Recognized

Her Protector.

Oue of tbe police officers tells a good cat
story. He says he was walking slowly
down a street approaching a corner, when
ha saw a cat coming across, picking her
way carefully to avoid several wet places.
At the same time a dog came up tbe street,
in the opposite direction -to that in which
tbe policeman was moving.
A second dog
was coming akmg the other street, and
turned the corner behind tbe cat Just as
she reached the sidewalk.
Tney thus had
the cat in a pocket, from which there
seemed no escape but the prospect of a
fierce battle. The officer stopped and was
turning on his heel to see the fun be
thought was coming, when something
caught his coat, and scrambling up his
back, sat on his shoulder, a very much
frightened cat. The officer was hardly
less frightened, for the assault was utterly
unexpected. The cat regained her composure in a few seconds however, and curled
herself down contentedly, while the dogs
ran around sniffiog and whining, wondering where their prey had vanished to so

suddenly.
McAII Mission.
Rev Samuel Anderson of Paris, France,
will address the members of the McAII
Auxiliary and their friends in a parlor
meeting at the bouse of Mrs. Charles J.
Chapman, No. 375 Spring street, this
ufternoon at 3 o’clock. lie will also speak

before a general meeting at the Free street
church at 7.45 o’clock.
Mr. Anderson is
commended as an interesting speaker, aDd
is throughly acquainted with the work of
the McAU Mission.
Children's Sociable.
at

A social gathering was held last evening
the Gospel Mission for the teachers,

scholars and friends of the Sabbath school.
After a very social time, in which the children interested themselves in different
games, a bountiful supply of fruit and confectionery was served by Mrs. Pearson
and a corps of assistants.
At 10 o’clock
air. i'e«arson
made some encouraging remarks, after wn.ou
merry compahw rte.
parted for their homes well pleased witu,
the entertainment of the evening,
St. Stephens Sale.
The annual sale of fancy articles especially adapted to the Christmas holidays,
will be held today at
Reception hall.
These sales are aruoug the most attractive
th.it are offered during the year, the articles, both useful and ornamental, are always just what are wanted for holiday
gifts, and the supper for business men and
others, served from 6 to 8 p. m., will be
positively delicious.

The Voting List.
The following have been added to the
list of voters registered in Ward One:
Achorn, Herman, 43 Quebec street.
Anderson, titrpbeu A., 40 1 astern Prome-

Mr. Arthur S. Glbon of
in the city yesterday.

Symphony

Buike, John s 8 Sherbrooke.
Boothoy, Edwin A., 26 Melbourne.
Briggs. Thomas J.. 62 Cumberland.
Bassett, Newell P,. 2 3Congress.
Boydeu Edwin. 40 Morning.
Bunker, George W., 61 North.
Bartlett, Charles Fred, 73 Atlantic.
Berry, Ingalls, H., 43 Monument.
Melbourne.

Berry, Uriah, 31 Watervllle.
Burgess, Harrison G., 66 Atlantic.

Buxton .David A., 68 Melbourne.
Bowie, Walter a., 63 Melbourne.
Berry, George W., 31 Watervllle.
Burgess, Henry H.,74 Atlantic.
Burgess, Geo. C.,66 Atlantic.
Brown, George D„ 42 Beckett.
Clark, Eieazer W., 1 Mouument.
Conway. Joseph, 2 Monument.
Coyne, Michael, 84 Cumberland.
Coffin. Daniel, 117 Congress.
Crowell, Jesse H.,60 8t. Lawrence.
Cousens, John, 123 Congress.
Charlton. Jobn, 165 8bertdan.
Churcheil, Joseph L., 60 St Lawrence.
Coyeli, Charles P, 44 Monument.
Collier, uoseph, 67 Washington,
Cuitls, George H., 27 Melbourne.
Conneeu, Edward. 11 Ponce.
Capen. Edward H., 32 Vesper.
Connelly, Edward. 9 Larcb.
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Drinkwater,
Drinkwater,

loss.
The purse contained about 88. Testerday, tbe woman
who had so suddenly changed her mind the
day before, agaiu went to X. Johu Little
& Co.’s store and was recognized by the
clerk at the glove counter, who promptly
notified her employers.
The womau was
shadowed and was afterwards arrested
when eutering the store of OweD, Moore
& Co. Tbe saleslady from Little’s identified her, and, after being taken to tbe station, the woman admitted taking the money. She said sbc belonged in Boston. Sbe
was locked up.
Andrew Roak was arrested last night
for the larceny of a barrel of whiskey
from tbe shed of tbe Maine Steamship
Company. The whiskey was bound to the

VUUfjllDJ.

Bangor agency.
Oarby and Joan.
Another edltiou of the “Darby and
Joan’’ cards, containing tbe portrait of the
old blind mat-maker and his wife, with
verses by Mrs. Cavazza, is jnow ready for
sale at Messrs. Owen & Moore’s.
This
souvenir is particularly acceptable to Portland people, at home aud abroad, since all
our citizens have been long familiar with
the patient faces of Mr. and Mrs. Burke,
waiting on the street corners to cell their
mats, the handiwork of the old man. The
sale of the cards assures to the worthy
couple a comfortable maintenance; and
now that Joan is too feeble to lead sightless Darby through tbe streets, it becomes
a duty and a privilege for others to collect
lor them the living which the world cer-

Full- r. Herbert C-, 45 North.
GuptiU, Charles F., 66 St. Lawrence
Gat ey, Richard K., 71 Melbourne.
Gnfflu, Washington, 66 Sr. Lawrence.
Goorivau, Jas. H 2 Ponce.
Gibson, John R., 24 Morning.
Greely, Edward N. 66 Quebec.
Grlbolu, las. W., 91 St. t-awrence.
G idlng, Davis E„ 42 st. Lawrence.
Graves, Chatles P., 18 North.
G ddeu, Wldtarn P 134 Sheridan.
Gorrlvan, Frauds W., 138 Sheridan.
Griffin, Alpneus, 32 Norm.
Golden. Putlip E., rear 30 North.
Greenwood, Ha pn H., 43% Lafayette.
Goody, Thomas H., 18 Howard.
Greely, EUphalet. 12 St. Lawrence.
Gnfflu, John B., 25 Fo e.
Gray, George, i 81ierbrooke.
Gariand, Willard U., 32 Atlantic.
Havden, Melville E., 75 Beckett.
Huston, Harlan P.. 89 North.
Hill, Charles H.. 71 Heiketr.

K.,

43

Muujoy.

Heselilne. LesierM. 63 Suerldan.
Harper, Charles A. S., 67 t urner.
HI 1, Edgar E., 6 Mouument
Harmon, Algernon S 114 North.
Harmon, Joseph P„ 3 North.
Hanaford Herberi S 84 Beckett.
Higgins, Francis, 36 St. Lawrence.
intbiinv K

tainly owes to worthy persons who, as long
a3 they had strength and ability have been
always industrious, self respecting and in-

lilii I

cents

they

ONE

Full Dress Patterns
OXLY 50 (ITS. EACH.
These

GOODS, just

received and

BEST BARGAIN
offered in this
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DEATHS.
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Eastern papers copy.
In this city, Dec. 10. Francis E., son of Edward and Sarah Benneit, aged 3 years and 6
months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In ibis city, Dec. 10, Elizabeth, youngest
child ot Michael and Julia Lucey, aged 1 year,
4 months.
[Funeral tbls alteration at 2 o’clock from 80
Cumberland street.
In South Portland. Dec. 9, Georgie A., wife
ot John Mella, aged 35 years.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from her late residence, No. 83 Fine street,
South Portland.
In Augusta. Dec. 10. Frank B.
Knapp.
[Prayers at tee residence of H. B. Pennell,
No 27 Thomas street, this Friday afternoon at
2 30 o’clock.
In Brunswick, Nov. 12, Dea. Flavel Bowker,
aged 83 years 10 months.
In Topsham, Nathaniel Ouiut, aged 74 years.
In North Vassalboro, Dec. 6, Allred h. Oliver
aged 67 years.
In Dtxfield. Centre. Nov. 18. Martha Holland.
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the P«mi8es at

Is now atthe

describe.
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Suppose
with
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strings
shaped
on which a dozen golden

easy

Patterns.
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Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

J

strings

strike

and

rebound

and

vibrate

with every

To the Editor of the Prcse;
Wilt jou kladiy permit me through your colto return my heartfelt thanks to tbe many
frleuds and members of the Go-pel Mission for
tne deep Interest ibey have manifested in our
behalf during the late voting contest at the
stor- of Mr. Mausou G Larrabee.
And als» to
ask Mr. Larrabee to forward the one hundred
dollars to Messrs, handail & McAllister, to be
placed to the credit of tire Gospel Mission.
B. V. PEAK80N.
ftPast ir ot the Gospel Mission.

CANAL.

NATIONAL BANK.
Annual Meeting of the stockholders of
The Canal National Hank of Pori laud, for

THE
the

election of seven Directors, aud fur the
transaction of any other bu-iness that may
legally come before them, wnl be held at their
banning house on TUKSDAX, the twelfth day
Jauuaiy, 1892, at ■1 o'clock a. in.
GEO. a PETEK8, Cashier.
Dec. 11, 1891,
decileootd

Ivy Ludge D. o( It., No. H.

melody

that

minds

of

on

L very large suck to select from and the lowest marhet prices.
Special attention Is
lnvlteato 2< 0 dozen Damask Knotted Fringe Towels, extra
large, 26 cents each.

dat

harp

a

screen

at

a

on

the

HI no Chinchilla Overcoats from
$3.98 to $18.
Kersey and Melton Ovei coats,
double and single breasted, at
$10, $12, $15, $18 and $20.

strings

bargain
on

put
list

«V
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SOYS' OVERCOATS.

York

correspondents,
MESSRS. WATSON & GIBSON,
is more widely read and copied than that of any
other broker, and It can be consulted daily at our
office. A large majority of brokers' market letters
are simply a conglomeration of words, without
any head or tail, but the above firm say something,
and state facts just as they are.
Our
for executing orders aro unequalled, and we believe we have the fastest wire
between Boston and New York, which runs from
our

office

directly
Exchange, New

to the floor of the Con. Stock
York.
We should be pleased to send
you circulars, and
solicit a portion of your business.
HILLIKE.N * CO.,
(Member. N. Y. Con. Stock Exchange),
45 Kilby St., Bouton.
or, better still, call and see us.

FURNISHING GOODS.

A

Subscription

Office of the Shentl of Cumberland County,
State of Maine, Cumberland ss., December
10, A. D. 1891.
Is to give notice that on the loth day
of December, A. D. 1891, a warrant In Insoveucv was issued out of tbe Court ol Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
tbe estate ol
CHARLES J. LIBBY, of Standisb,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition
<>f tne creditors ot said debtor, whlcb petition
was filed on tbe seventh day ot December, A.
D. 1891, to wblcb date Interest on claims Is to
be computed.
That tbe payment of any debts to or by said
debtor, and tbe trausfer and delivery ol any
property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a
court of Insolvency, to be bolden at Probate
Court Room, In said Portland, tn said County of
Cumberland, on tbe twenty-first day of December. A. D. 1891, at lo o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
SAMUEL D. PLUMMER.
Deputy Sberlft, as Messenger of the Court ol Insolvency for said Comity of Cumberland.
cl IS 18
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publications
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fine assort*
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Books,
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We have opened a new Department ot

Men’s

Furnishings

vhlch we propose to make as attractive as the
lest goods at the lowest prices can make It
livery man will tlnd It to bis advantage to examne our stock thoroughly before making nis
mrcbases. We believe In keeping up with the
hues, by keeping the best and newest style
;oods, and selling them at very low prlees.
Special attention is Invited to our superb line
if

to

amount of

at one time.

Laundered and Unlaundered, Long and Short
''roots, Closed Fionts, Open Front and Back,
nd open full length for old men.
We control
be sale of
'be Bonner at. 76 cents
: 'he Seneca at.
$1.00
'he Silver at.,,. 76 cents
he Gold at.
$l.co
These four numbers represent the best White
t blrts to be found tn this country at the prices.
Ve have also
'beLlxumat.. 26 cents
me Wonder at. 87 Vi"
11
'ne Number Fifty at. 60
'he Qold for Full Dress Embroidered

Spot Cash Clothing House,

CONGRESS STREET,
41 w

Fronts...,...
*

Breakfast Jackets

Congress

decs

I___

Street.
dtf

T
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1882.

hereby gifeiy, that
has been duly appointed
Executi
ot thi of
SAMUEL B. KENNEY, late of Powual,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust by glvlug bouds
as Ibe law dtrects. Ail persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payis

the subscriber
Notick
lx

1892
_

MEW
You can’t select a more useful gift, or one
that a man will appreciate more, than one of
those comfortable Neglige Garments. Our line
this year is far supe rior in quantity and
quillty
to those we have shown in
previous seasons,
and the prices are exceedingly low for Ibis class
of goods. We carry them in sizes from 84 to
44. Youshould call and look over our stock
before the assortment Is broken. Here Is a list
of articles which we make a specialty of for
Holiday buyers:

t'OR SALE—Anyone wanting a small, firstclass, out-of-town pla e suitable for sumresidence or permaueut residence for city
bus ness man. will do well to call upon W. P.
Newman, at West Falmouth. S lid place has a
Ybrllty orchard auu Is suitable for small
large hennery iu connection with same.
Address W. P. NEWMAN, at West Falmouth,
Me. Dec. 10th,

B,

Wall Papers
I

190-192 Middle SI.

novludtt

R. &

Haskell & Jones,

E'OR SALE—10 shares of stock of tbe Portlaud Trust Company.
Address X. Y. Z.,
Ibis office.
U-l

Ju

monument Nqunre*

$50,000
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SCH LOTTE R BECK’S

-*-—

GERMAN COLOGNE.

c.

|

DOTEN,

and

Loans.
Loan

to

1 a large or .mall amount*.
Parties wishing to
build can be accomodated.
I

COMMERCIAL PAPER.
A, J
EXCHAN'

Rooms » wad
k

A.

Heal Estate

MEN’S OUTFITTERS,

dec'Jeodtf

We are now showing
the Spring Patterns
I
In all grades.

H.J. BAILEY & GO.

Beautiful Nicktrtsr, t'ine CIIstu, Silk
I'nabretlaa, t'nuca, Kca f Pina, Sleeve
ll utona. Elegant
Pitney
Night
Shills, Silk Huffier., Silk Initial Hdkfa., etc., etc.

corner Pearl and
hand bag constreets,
taining pair eye glasses and bundle silk auu
velvet.
Finder will oblige by notifying 177
MIDDLE STREET.ill

Schlotterbeck & Foss

|t.60

The prices given are for unlaundered except
I he f l .60 shirt.
1 Vrtland blundered costs.10 cts. extra
••
.26
:roy
atlsfactlon guaranteed or money refunded.

UAL-

Stone
Earns
very nice rents
corner High ana u Dmau streets. S rooms
each with ail the inii>, w>v ements. $26 each.
L.
0. BEAN & co., 4o*jr^change street
li-i
street,

Also all the

Contoocook, A., Shirts and
Drawers at $1.08, worth $1.25
at wholesale.

_____

for

ileet'. ,_U-l

low prices.

C. and H. Unlaundered White
Shirts at 37 l-2c, worth 50c.
Linene Reversible Collars at
18 cents per box.

r

«rll“
SALE-Teu"”tous"TrVxed
FOBpoultry.
The best grain®’* mal[l0* hena
~FOR CHRISTMIAS
lay In the market. o,,iv ii ai'W 1"0 pounds.

Special price on ton lots
Ton, toot ol ft teen,

50 dozen Lined Oil Tan (Moves
29c, worth 50c.

IRA F. CLARK & CO., i

Monument streets and
Concert, LOST—Dec.
Federal
a black velvet

decl^#

at

men’s White Shirts.

9, between Comer Atlantic and

December 17th.
Evening ticket), with reserved sea', One
Dollar. For sale at Stockbrldge’s.

the

S

1891._11-1

Tharsday lyeuingr,

Soldiers’

$10.00 worth

i

KOTZscnmAK hall,

of

customers

mer

SdKSElSKL

buy

illustrated, with clear print, at

SATURDAY, DEC. 12,

Photograph

KATIE E. KENNEY. Executrix.
1891,
declldlaw3»F»

eou3tn

Blue

ON

l’ownal, Dec. 1st,

^^^^Ircular,
decll

book.
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ment to

COBEY,

long
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editions of standard works, finely
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library

purchase of

or a

invested will buy a small library.
We hare new and beautiful

t

THIS

l.nlrlon

readable boob,

baat of the kind, and Are dollars
MlllT
CUITOlwill purchase a number ot
choice
from $1.50 to 15.
gems, while ten dollars carefully——

messenger’s Notice.
Office ol the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine, Cumberland, 99., December
10, A. D. 1891.
Is to give notice that on the tenth
day of December, A. D. 1891, a warrant
in In9olvency was Issued out of the Court ol Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of
PATRICK H. FLAHERTY and MARK J.
FLaliEKl Y, individually and aj co-partuers
under firm name 01 FLAHERTY BROTHERS
resident In the city of Pori laud,
adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor, on petition
ol sard debtor,which petition was Hied on tbe
teuih
day of December, A. D. 1891, to
which date interest on claim9 Is to be computed.
That tbe payment ol any debts to or by said
debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property by bliu are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors ol said debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of bis estate, will be held at a Court

Christmas

A dollar or two will

prices.

from 25 cents to $2.

$12, $15

way in the

OWEN, MOORE & CO

Messenger’s Notice.

Va«.

at low

from $5 to $25.

at $6. $8, $10 and $12.
Boys’ Hood Ulsters at
and $16.

a

a

A little money will go

ODD KNEE PARIS.

BOYS’ ULSTERS.

the

than

set or books ror the

CHILDREN’S HOOD ULSTERS.

$8

Chinchilla Overcoats at $5, $6, $7,$8 and $10.
Boys’ Kersey and Melton Overcoats at $8, $10, $12, aad $15.

gift

at $1, 2, 3, 3.50, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8, 10

MEN’S SUITS.

.Boys’

factory

_decll&18

am.

Book Year!

and 12.

.JMIfl,..

Dark Check Ulsters at $6.

bargain.

Lo

Congress
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CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS.

MEN'S OVERCOATS.

when

will

with the accent

J. R. LIBBY,
Street.

What is better for

frames which have
that

,

PRICES.

LOW

and $10.

in from the

5c per yard
6 1 4c per yard
6o per yard
7c per yard
16c per yard
25c per yard

THIS IS A

bells.

this,
the

At Wholesale Prices.
I cate 30 in. Comet Flannel,
"
"
I case yd. wide
lest jd wide Brown Cotton,
lest 40 Inch
!Sc Red Flannel,
171 -2c Mixed Flannel,

re-

Room, Iu said Portland, In said county ot Cumbeilaud, on the twenty-first day of December, A.
D. 1891, at 10 o’clock in tbe forenoon.
Given under my band the date first above
written.
SAMUEL D PLUMMER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court ot Infor
said
solvency
County of Cumberland.

IaII... aC

daily ot the above goods will be so'd at about
halt their value.

up with pood pods at

ribkonec^TncT"

e,

Vo

...

2 1-2o, to 5c per yard,
6o to 10c per yvd
41 2o to lOo per y»d
iinghams from
louble Fold Cotton Iress Goods from, 5 to 8c per yd

tise unless your advertisements are tacked

is to be fastenpanel of a

sets

price

them

HOT BISCUIT.

Anil..

We are
always In order tor presents.
Headquarters tor these goods, and
show au enormous stock at
about wholesale prices.

It is a well known fact that it is not of any ose to adver-

To-morrow we will tell
of a lot of. white wood

W'P hplipvp til..

ton Dross Goods

,re

will be a very attractive place
Cnrtstbe reluced before the January stock taklog.

boxed, is $5.

I

Prints, Ginghams & Cot-

Uur basement

distant

church

and

opened,

The two most important point* that operator*
in the stock market consider are, first, securing!
the earliest information on the market; and, |
second, the execution ol orders.
J

'able Oamask from 25o la $2.00 par yard,
'vroiman Table Conn from $1.00 to $3.60.
,
lapkins from $1.00 to $5.00 per done.

n which to spend monty from now until
nas.
The slock Is very large and must

the middle

door,

eotl2vr

We

sensible things to buy lor presets.
are confident of our ability to suit
the most difficult customers In
these goods.

Towel* from Sc to $1.95.

BECAUSE

than

more

you
anything else of

-1_

members of Ivy Lodge D. of H„ are reALL
LET—Lower rent > looms, 42
quested to be present Saturday evening.
TO street
Dec. 12tu recetvu Naomi Lodge, D. of 11., of
$9. Nice L^er reBt> 78
o
Also two

Cumberland Mills and Seaside Lodge, D. of It.,
ot South Portland.
Beautified work; supper at
9.80.
By order of the N. G.
dee 1
d2t

re

low,

a

chime

decll

Napkins & Towels

fable Liaen,

Why do we call this an Advertising Sale!

mo-

producing

sweet

V

with Sait Rheum

umns

goods/*

U

silken

tion,

dclldat

Just the cracker for table use
ai.d the lunch counter. Melts in
dissolves at
your inouih and
once on crunibliog into soup, iut.
parting a rich and delicious
flavor.
For sale at your Grocers in
bulk or beautifully labelled one
pound cartoon.
Manufactured by llte II. S.
BAKING CO., Medford St., Boston. Muss.

'rices from life to $12 50 per Pair.
lou will not be able to Qnd so great a variety or
so low prices tor the same qualities
elsewhere.

WHY?

say it is

we

for the

Baby Boy Was Covered

Card uf Thunk..

Was-Oman's clothing

to

not

From Head to Feet

Hood's Sarsaparilla

sur-

and it is

Ask

[The funeral service of tbe late Dr. John
Keatmglwlil take place Saturday morliictg at
8.So o’vIock, at 143 Flue sireet.

the scabs began to fall off, aud In six weeks be
was entirely cured ot tbe sores.
He is now the
healthiest child we have. Fbakk I. KicitsoN.”

Inquest.

perhaps,

ever

50 Cent Dress

We have several hundred pairs to be sold at
about two-thirds their value.

I 'rints from
iatines from

you

have

we

80 years.
In Bath, Nov. 28, Rufus Robbins, aged 05
years.
lu Thomaston. Nov. 29, Mrs. Martha M.
Crockett, of Swauville, aged 62 years.

We Were Discouraged

\

any-

department.

oo % ears.

ag«u
In

Tbe doctors said It would disappear when he
was seven years old. I happened to be taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilla myself and thought I
would give It to tbe child.
At that time be did
uot have a hair on bis head, and it was covered
with a crust. The poor child’s sufferings were
awful. In two weeks after giving him

suspicious circumstances

«

it is,

the

Miss Clara

In this city, Dec. 10, Stephen Hunt, aged 87
years 6 months,—formerly of Troy, Me.
[Puueral this Friday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock
|
: at No, 71 Franklin street.
Burial at Unity.

sent

You don’t know what

FRESH

NEW,

are

come

bins. Nov. 25, Hugh S. Bolleuof Lewiston and MISS V. Blanche McLaughlin of South
China.

be

looking for
something unique, entirely out of the common run
of holiday things ?
The
comes
“Tyrolean Harp”
as near to
being a novelty
as anything you will find.
Are

at

Colson.

] ILiMKETS ARE ROOD PRESFNTS.

COTTON CLOTH & FLANNELS

THOUSAND

from bead to feet witb salt rheutn.
It began to come out on him when be was two
weeks old, and continued or iucreased in spite
of all that could be doue.

ckbridge’s.

Falmouth.

In

Maggie

Presents at Very
Seasonable Prices.

ADVERTISING SALE!

more

15c.

Basement.

< ommon Sense

-

pack
for mailing.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

was covered

□ThaYosemito end Yellowstone.
The Boston Transcript, speaking of Mr.
Kagan's lecture on the “Yosemlte and
Yellowstone," says: "Mr. Ragan’s entertainments are justly popular.
His voice
and manner are pleasing, and his discourse, interspersed with historical incidents, with humor and apt quotations, was
both entertaining and instructive.” This
lecture will be given at City Hall
Saturday
Steuing and tickets can be procured at

Professor Brown, V,

Miss

dec’.l

for these is

For
can

The

Iu Bucksport, Dec. 2, George H. Bennett and
Miss Georgie A. Arey.
In Peru. Dec. C, C. E. Knox and Miss Althea
A. York.
In Liberty, Dec. 3. Edward L. Benner of Liberty aud Miss Anna B. Bradstreet of Freedom.
In Harrington, Nov. 24, Albert Waketieldand

in the

look at them.

EASTMM BROS. &
BANCROFT.

by post and we
them for you ready

Perfectly Cured by Hood'. Nurnaparilla.
“Pittsfield, Mass., Sept. 20.1891.
“When my baby boy was two years old be

aruey, Geo. E.. 29 St. Lawrence.
Vyrney, Wm. H. 28 Vesper.
Worcester, Frank J.,
Atlantic.
Worcester, Ge i. B 48 Atlantic.
White. Wm., 63 wirren.
Winslow, Joseph, 68 Warren.
Wooster, Mariner 8.. 48 Atlantic.
Williams, Wil lam, 42 Moody.
While, Frank C.. 69 Atlantic.
Ward, John P. rear So North.
Walsh, Henry. 166 Congress.
Willey, Fred W., 47 Monument.
Whitney. Mt.l-tt L 29 Atlautlc.
Ward, John B., rear 38 North.
Wats, u Ilham 8., 9u Congress.
Wal.ce, Kdwaid, 66 Morrill.
Wdtiou, Albert N., 48 Monument.
We;ch, Wm. H 36 Washmgtou.
Whitehall. Edward S.. 193 Congress.
Walson, Ale nder B., 4 Sherbrook.
Wescoit. John J.,99 Allmtic.
Wellm n. Cuas. W., 89 Munjoy.
Wil is, Ell O.. 24 Monument.
Woodside. Henry, 37 Atlantic.
Wescotr. tteuben, «6 North.
Watts, Peier L., 84 Beck tt.
York, Frederick H„ 44 North.
V

3 p. m.

aud

a

“iVo trouble to show

where

Damarlicotta, Dec. 2, Mrs. Elizabeth
Dudge. aged 100 years.
In Nnbleboro, Noy. 24, John B. Ham, aged

Toomey, Matthew, 184 Congress.
Thoruutke. Hiram E 32 St. Lawrence.

cidedfohold'^;;^tthef'e^
todon

E. Norton.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS

Department

A. In'13

the

price

$x.oo.

sick Headache.

Bath, Dec. 4, Frank Ueald

In

Horace H.. 92 North.
Wi bert M„ 99 Congress.
Small. Thomas K„ 42 Melbourne.
Sylvester. John H., 86 Cumberland.
Suilih, Geo. W.. rear 97 CoDgress.
Smith, Arthur H., 63 Atlantic.
Snowman, Chas. L., 14 Munjoy.
Tucker, Harden. II North.
Tukcy, Franklin, 36 North.
Tarbox, Geo. W., 33 Beckett.
Trefetiren, George, 97 8t. Lawrenc*.
Turner, John, 76 Atlantic.
Townsend, Ephraim F„ 27 St. Lawrence.
Thompson, Banja nin, 28 Eastern Promenade,
Trcfetheu, Geo. E.. 81 Beckett.
Tobie W .Iter E., 16 Be kett.

Tuesd'a

Our

NIARal ACES.

Shaw.

fire at

cure

New

a

We

STRICTLY ONE PRICE

of Portland.

which the following officers were elected:
Com nander-John H. Fogg.
Generalissimo Earman I> Eistmao.
Capiain General—Henry B. Bennett.
Tieasurer Wanen P. < baseRecoroer—William N. Howe.
Committee of Finance -B. F. Andrews, AV.
N. Prince, A. B. 8t»-pi:ensi>n.
Trustee—A. G. Scblotterbeck.

Beecham’s Pills

will PAY YOU to take

Sea,”—
“By
Christmas
appropriate
gift and a dainty souvenir

"TTTs
evening,

holidays.

an

Twilight.

held last

the

Fancy Articles. Also the best line
of Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs we hare
ever ottered. Some choice Novelties in New
Dress Goods will be pat on sale Today. It

Season.

SEND

I

Darby and Joan, poem by Mrs. E. Cavazza.
Selections troin novel Saved by tbe Sword.

was

beautiful line of

a

your distant
friend a copy of

er.

mandery, K. T.,

showing
goods for

new

hare added to oar stock

The weather today
te Hlcely to be
fair and wanner.
ronTUNO, December 11. 1891.

i

<***

J. H. LIBBY’S
Christmas Sale

of tine

BROTHERS.

the programme:
Little Annette, an Idyl of the Sea.
Bonnets—To a Lily aud To an Image Break-

Staples.

store

RINES

Mm—

* Mro

this

following is

Thu Burning of Terllnden.
Old White Head.
The Drnmmer of Damascus.
The Sentinel Flower.
I
Mr. Rexdale was happy both in selectlons and style and gave great pleasure.

are now

:

tion the selections were written by Mr.
Rexdale, including prose and poetry. The

Sheppard, Josi-pb W 12 St. Lawrence.
Suchvan, MichaH J.,77 Washington.
Sk« t m, J nines T. IB Vesper.
Sargent, Edward H, 42 Atlantic.
Sinclair. John, 1 St. Lawrence.

I.

all can contribute

large audience was present at the
Young Hen's Christian Association last
evening to listen to the Illustrated leading
by Mr. Robert Rexdale With one excep-

Mllis. William G„ 22 Ailtuilc.
Moualton, Frank H„ 60 Moody.
McLean. Allen,3 Larch.
Moody, Albus R,, 73 Melbourne.
Manning, Michael H. 36 Moody.
Maiofield, Eilli, 4 Lafayette.
Mercier, Lester A., 19 North.
Monroe. Osman C., 106 North.
M. greth, Michael, 2 Marriner.
Mahoney. Deunis A.. 77 Walnut.
Mc'allum. Andrew, 72 Cumberland.
Mitchell, Elliot L., 10 Howard.
McGee,- William E., 30 Merrill.
Maloy, Henry W., 88 SherlUan.
McPherson, David, 74 Cumberland.
MHcheiL Charles Henry, rear 99 Congress.
McDonald, Thomas E., 116 Noith.
Nan->m, Mads Matthlsen, 33 Atlantic.
Noyes, R» ubeu, 77 Quebec.
Norton, Eugene S., 19 Atlantic.
O’Conuor, w iitam, 63 Sheridan.
Oliver, Alfred S., 11 Wate.ville.
O’Conuor, John D., 67 Snerldan.
O’Hare, Michael, 66 Cumberland.
O’Donnell Michael, 31 Watervllle.
O’Connor, John, 47 Cumberland.
O'Hare, Thomas, 66 Cumberland.
Pritcbard, Benjamin F., 47 North.
Petersen, Nicholas. 70 Quebec.
Pise, Charles H.. 89 lmiayette.
Pearson, Charles B. 62 Congress.!
Parker, John M., 38 Munjoy.
Quigley. PatricK, 143 Washington.
Ricker, David B., 64 Eastern Promeuade.
Randall, Abuer. 19 Howard.
Howe. Winslow L., 22 Howard.
Roberts, Eug lie w., <4 Quebec.
Rowe, James M., 43 Lafayette.
Randall. Dauiel B., 9 Willis
Randall, Isaiah, na Wa'eiville,
Rounds, Fr nk E.. 10 Merrill.
Sneppard, Richard, 12 8i. Lawrence.
Sparrow, Rodney, 66 Merrill.
w ,i. H
in Munjoy.
Houle,
la
T. >li
A XT
•) 1

Owing

that

We

elegant

ALL OUR HOLIDAY GOODS
Bought

r. w.

.ham.kv.
marl 4

Has started in earnest. Our entire line is
Is it not advisable for
now on sale.
you to call and make your
selections while the assortment is complete ?

Mr. Rexdale at the Y. Ml. C. A.

Calll,n. Dennis, 72Va Cum eriand

rounding

so

A

Merrill, liminas B., 87 Atlantic.
Mansfield, Howard E., Ill Congress.
McCarthy, John C, A., 178 Congress.
Mit hell. Ansel L 16 Morning.
McDonough, Michael J., 4 Larch.
Moore. L. L,bmtou. 48 Congress.
McCoy, Michael, t79 Washington.

SR'

each;

something to the welfare of good old Darby and Joan.

Jarnnert, George, 62 Quebec.
Loring, Warre, V., 146 Congress.
Lunt, G"Orge W. B.. 16 Merrill.
Libby. Walter F., 131C ingress.
Loring Frederick M., 64 North.
Love, William H., 8i Monument,
Lock, George M 17 Atlantic.
Lorn. George F.. 36 Howard.
Libby, Ernest *18 Atlantic.
Met),maid, Imwis, 80 Mu- Joy.
MouDtfort, Char es F., 44 St. Lawrence.
McCarihy, Daniel E., 66 Washington.
Me

The price of the cards is ten

dependent.

Rl Moimm.nt

Hi liter. John. I 4 North.
Hu-sey. Heurv B., 13 Watervllle.
Hamilton, Arthur I, E. 64 Promenade.
Homan, Klibu T., rear 43 Washington.
Hall, Willi .m, rear 48 North.
Haskeil, Nathaniel, )4MuoJoy.
Hllboru, Rnscoe ,i.. 35 Howard.
Hardy, Robert H„ 17 Watervllle.
Hodgkins. Walter F., 56 Merrill.
JODes, Daniel 8., 73 North.
Joidau. Prentiss A., 19 Melbourne.
Joues, Abraham L, 12* Washington.
Jack, Cha l-s L 68 Atlantic.
Jackman, Martin L.,42 Beckett.
Johnson, George A., 7 Cumberland.
Jackson, Edwin, 18 Montreal.
Kimball, Edward I.., ao8 congress.
Kerrigan, James F„ 89 Congress.
Kenny, wlniam, 17 Watervllle.
KerrlgaD, William W., llGSheridan.
Knowltou, Willis L., 62 monument.
Kea'ing, John. 2 Marlon.
Leighton. Wendell. 36 Vesper.
Looney, Timothy, 63 Warren.
Lernout, Adam, 92 Congress.
Lowell, David, 12 Morning.
Leighton, Granville W., 39 Munloy.
Libby, Charles M., 29 Munjoy.
Leavitt. Joseph E., 48 Beckett.
Libby, william tr.. 74 Munjoy.

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
■

Buying

Christmas

CO.,

1 nctioneers and Commission Merchants.

(

purse reported its

Davi9, Wm., 72 Muujoy.
Dewey, Henry P., 6 Eastern Promenade.
Davis, Fred 1'., 67 Menlll.
Eaton. O. K., 5 Merrill
Estle, Johu w„ 24 St. Lawrence.
Eaton, Ralph H.. 6 Merrill.
Ferry, Henry J.. 76 Vesper.
Fahey, Thomas, 67 Mouhtfort.
Flekett, A1 J season 66 St. Lawrence.
Fowler, Joseph H 26 Monument.
Foster, Wm. K.. 60 Quebec.
Fowler, Arthur H.. 95 at. Lawrence.
Fowler, John A., 134 Congress.
Fowler, John K„ 96 St. Lawrence.
Floyd, Melville A., is Cumberland.
Foster, Alonzo W., 146 Washington.
Flaherty, Micbatl E., 74 Cumberland.
Farr, Harvey C., 17 Atlantic.
Field, Reuel N., 107 North.

Edward

GOODS!

HOLIDAY

Were

store of X. John Little A Co., moved away
and forgot her purse, which 9he had laid
on the counter.
A minute later a woman
asked to be shown a pair of gloves. The
clerk turned to get the goods aud then the
woman changed her mind and said she did
not care for the gloves.
She left the store
and almost Immediately the owner of th«

1C M rrili.
F.. 16 Merrill.
Do liani, Grenville, M., ll Vesper.
Dale*. Isaiah M„ 71 walnut.
Downing, Lewis F., 23 Wasnington.
Dam Chas. F.. 34 North.

Heath,

F.O. BAILEY &

Police Notes

W.,

Wnt.
Wm

AUCTION KALES.

concert.

Wednesday afternoon, a lady who had
been standing by the glove counter In the

Clark. Geoige 8., 21 Eastern Promenade.
Charles m, Oscar, 30 Eastern Promenade.
Coyle. George hi., 66 Warren.
Courtland, John W„ 41 Middle.
Cousens, Chas. 0., 123 Congress.
Callahan, Jeremiah. 98 Cumberland.
Cushing, Chas. W.,87 Muujoy,
Coleman, Jas., 4 Marlon.
Conroy, Jobn. 137 Sheridan.
Charleton, Chas. W., 16 Beckett.
Cobb, Frederick, 14 Atlantic.
Cusbiug, Frank U„ 86 MunjovCunls, Oakley C., 29 Eastern Promenade.
Cox, JohD, 11 Lafayette.
Clark, Joseph U.. l Monument.

NhW ADVBRTIIEiHKNTi.

was

Hon. W. B. Vinton of Gray was in Hie
city yesterday io attendance on the meeting of the Historical Society.
Mr. James S. Gould, the veteran crier at
the United States Court, who has been
quite ill for a week or more, has returned
to his duty.
Yesterday Hon. Joaiab H. Drummond
and wife celebrated the 41st anniversary
of their marriage at their home on Cumberland street. The affair was informal,
only member* of the family, ohiklren and
grand-children being present.
Mrs. Abba Goold Woolson, president of
the Castilian Club and lecturer on Spanish history and literature, was given a
farewell
at
and
lunch
reception
the
Hotel
TuesBristol, Boston,
aftemooD.
Mrs.
day
Weduosday
Woolson sailed for Spain, where she will
spend a year in study and travel.

Brown, Cyrus J,sOMorniDg

19

Winthrop

Mr. Llewellyn J. Morse of Bangor is In
the city lor a few days.
Mr. Cell. Prescott, ecitor nud propriitor ;
of the Biddeford Journal, was in the city
yesterday.
Mr. T. E. Calvert of the Auburn Gazette
was in the city last evening to attend the

nade.
Anderson Johu, 83 St. Lawrence.
Anderson. Char > s 8., 2 7 Congress.
Adams, Charles H., rear 49 Washington
Bibber l. el.49 Lafayet'e.
Baker, Edwar t L., 5 Sumner court.
Brewster Elias, 4-' Lafayet'o.
6 Washington.
Braudt. Cbrl llau, W. E
Bartleit, Daniel K., 11 Mu Joy.
Bootbby. Krastus, 19 Melbourne.
Baker Charles W„ 24Cumberland.
Brackett, J fterson B 47 St. Lawrence.
Bowie, Abel, 63 Melbourne.
Bi hop. Win., L 13 M< ri III.
Braekett, Bei jainiii E., 30 Lafayette.
Brooks, Joseph, 87 A lantlc.

Bootbby. Alfred M.,

NBff ADYEBSISEMENTS.

PERSONAL.
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